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See ,-ted *4, A.
The victim told police the u/ault
took place under a stairwell near
the photography clauroom durip«
school hours March 5. .:1

Student charged in campus rape 
.. More than a week after a student was

. 0 allegedly sexually assaulted at,chool,
0-r. her accused attacker was arraiqned in
* 85th District Court and released on

m t ll- 1 bond.

City: The Plymouth City
Commission meets at 7

p.m. in city hall, 201 S
Main. The public is invit-
ed.

TUESDAY

Who will It be? The Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of
Education wiU appoint a
resident to fill a couple
months of a term le#
vacant by trustee Jack
Farrow, who resigned.
The special 6:30 p.m.
meeting will be followed
by an executiue session.

73

At least 3

residents

BY VALERIE OLANDER
EFrAFF WIU111

Seventeen-year-old Christian
Gerrard Armatead looked to his

father for help as 35th District
Court Judge Ron Lowe asked if he
wanted a court-appointed attorney.

In court: Christian Gerrard
Armstead stands with
Canton Detective Leonard

Wolons as he is arraigned
on a sexual assault charge.

St- noTO   mma

The question seemed to take the
teen by surprise u he stood alone
before the court.

Wide-eyed, Armstead turned to
hi• father seated behind him and

without saying a word shrugged his
shoulders looking for hi, advice. His
father nodded.

Armstead turned back around
and faced the judge. Yes, air,» he
quietly said. They were the only
words he spoke.

The Plymouth Canton High
School student stood mute at his
arraignment Friday on charges of
allegedly raping a 16-year-old girl.

Lowe entered a not guilty 914
and set personal bond at $10,009.
He also ordered Armatead not-M

have any contact with the victii;
who lives in the same Cantob

neighborhood.
Armstead is being charged with

one count of third-degree criminal
sexual conduct, which ia punishable
by up to 15 years in prison.

The alleged sexual ageault at the
high school has drawn wide media
attention. A number of local televi-

sion and print journalists lined the
easternmost wall of the courtroom

Pleaie Ne ASSAULT, M

WEDNESDAY

Come one, come all: The
public is invited to the
Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce's annual State

ofthe Community Break-
fast 7:30-9 a.m. at

Ernesto's, 41661 Ply-
mouth Road. Plymouth
Mayor Don Dismuke, Pty-
mouth 7bwnship Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen

McCarthy, Plymouth-
Canton Schools Superin-

jindent Chuck Little and
Wayne County Commis-
sioner Thaddeus McCot-

ter will speak. Tickets are
$8. For reservations, call
453-1540.

Plan: 77:e Plymouth
Tbwnship Planning Com-
mission will meet at 7

pm. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

Looking ahead: The school
district's Long Range
Planning Committee
invites you join in an
awareness session on the

long range plan at 7 p.m.,
at the administration

offices,454 Harvey.

seek post
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
#rAFF WRrnia

There's still time left to tell the Ply-
mouth-Canton Board of Education

you're interested in serving on the
school board - for two months.

People interested in serving as a
board member from April until the
June 8 school board election have until

5 p.m. Monday, March 16, to submit a
letter of interest. Letters can be

dropped off at the E.J. McClendon Edu-
cational Center, 454 S. Harvey St., Ply-
mouth.

I CH09 L BOARD

Once this term expires, the board
member may run for the remaining two
years of the term.

The school board will select the tem-

porary board member at a 7 p.m. Tues-
day special meeting.

Mark Horvath, board president, said
three people have already thrown their
hats in the ring. They include Judy
Mardigian, a Plymouth Township resi-
dent who is active in the Citizens

Finance Committee and the Class-Size

Action Partnership (CAP); John Stew-
art, a Plymouth attorney who is
involved in several district endeavors;
and Paul Schrauben, a former board
candidate and member of Citizens

Finance Committee.

Horvath said he's most interested in
candidates who are active in district

committees, particularly budget and
finance. This will be especially impor-
tant as the board launches the budget
process in an April 4 workshop session.

'I'm looking for someone who has
been involved in district committees

and the workings of the district,» Hor-
vath said.
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read, u well u works

by local and contempo-rary authors such as -muwk
Ama Carey Barr, Ger-
ald Patrick Malacky

.. 1
Maloney, Marc Mau- St. Patrick's
rus, Rishikavi Raghu- TUESDAY. MARCH 17

das and Patt. Trama,
not to mention Rein-
hart.

«A lot of people are writing from an Irish back-
ground," Reinhart said, adding that many of the read-
ing• delved in the political troubles in Ireland.

Me- me IRISH, A4

Reamnes: The Reu. Rod Reinhart leads a reading of Irish poetry and short stories at the
Plymouth Fbets' annual Irish Writer's Night at the Box Bar Thur*lay night in celebration

a of the Irish
of St. Patrick's Day.

A celebratioi
BY JOANNE MAL=
STAN WIMIR

Romance, sentimentality and plain old-fashioned
lightheartedness filled the Box Bar on Ann Arbor Trail
Thursday evening u the Plymouth Poets celebrated
their annual Irish Writer's Night - in anticipation of St.
Patrick's Day March 17.

9We had an interesting mix" said the Rev. Rod Rein-
hart, an Episcopalian minister and Plymouth's poet in
residence. "We had readings of writers of well-known
poetry, others did short stories. We also had some peo-
ple read their own works.'

Works from the like of Frank McCourt and *Angela'e
AsheC William Butler Yates and James Jones, were
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Go ahead,

imagine ...
BY TONY BIUICATO
ITA W-TER

If you ciole your eyes ... imagine
Plymouth'* Old Village vibrant
with antique shops, flower shops, a
glass blower and potteries. How
about a butcher *hop, or maybe a
wine and cheese ihop? Unique
restaurants lerving Italian, Chi-
neie or Thai.

Those are iome of the ideas
exchanged as Old Village residenti
di•cusied with city officials and a
marketing expert ways to improve
the neighborhood and make it a des-
tin•tion spot for shoppers.

A 06,700 kderal grant i• paying for
the market itudy performed by
nationally-known downtown busin-
con,ultant Doyle Hyett, who had a
hand in developing downtown Ply-
mouth.

"Our job il to help you get a better
handle on the market potential of the
district,0 Hyett told the gathering of
about a down -ident, and busini,I

U

Liber||,
KI ••UIH 0.11

L.=1

TUOURGa,N,metAn A-Wt

owneri. "We want to have a good
underitanding on how to better serve
the market. That way you can make
enough money to run your busine-
es, fix up your buildings, create jobs
in the community and pay more
taxel ... mo everyone's happy:

Hyett told the group Plymouth is
well-known, a good first •tep.

=Plymouth has extremely good
name recognition throughout the
whole state,- Baid Hyett. We work in
northern Ohio, the Toledo area, and

Plea- 0- biLAZ Al

BY JOANNE MALISZEWSEI
STA11 WIrrU

When Mort Crim describes his

father, a mini,ter, it ia with admira-
tion.

If my dad fell into a pond, he would
come up checking his pockets for fish,"
said the former WDIV-TV anchor.

Being positive in the face of reality.
That's what Crim's father taught him.
And to this day, Crim, who retired
from WDIV in 1997, travels the coun-
try with his motivational essay• and
poeitive spirit.

'People equate optimism with unre-
alism. But u a newiman rve Men my
ahare of tragedy. I know about the net
ative," Crim said. <We can face things
realistically, yet Kill be positive.*

This is the message that Crim will
bring to gue•t• of the Third Annual
Observer-HomeTown Friends Book &

Author Luncheon Wednesday, April 22,
at the Fox Hills Country Club. Tickets
are $20 and may be purthased by mail
to the Plymouth District Library, 223
S. Main, Plymouth 48170, Attention:
Diane Geddes.

Proceeds from the Observer and

HomeTown newspaper,-sponsored lun-
cheon benefit Friend, of the Library
organizations at the Plymouth. Canton,

Northville and

Novi libraries.

Second fj'thoughts
Crim will dig- 4

cus. his book,
-Second

Thoughts with
Mort Crim,"
which includes

his motivational

and inspirational Fom- TV anchor
essays *Mort Mon C,Im
Crim'* Second

Thoughts" also
are heard on radio across the nation

and sponsored by Kman. His radio fea-
ture is heard in Detroit on WNIC and

18 also heard around the world on the

Armed Forces Radio Network.

Crim believes people should ask
themselves two important que•tions:
What can I do to make a difference and

will it matter?

In him book and radio features, Crim

says he usee humor and personal anee- i
dotes to emphasize his belief in the I
positive aspects Of human nature. '

Crim al,0 draws on his knowledge of
the human condition hm hin 30 year
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Plymouth Township Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen-McCarthy
has handled many different situ-
ations during her years in the
health care field and role as the
township'B top politician.

However, Wednesday after-
noon McCarthy admits running
into a -rare situation in which I
felt totally incompetent.»

During an afternoon meeting
McCarthy was paged, only to
find out her pregnant niece wu
going into labor and didn't have
anyone to help her. McCarthy,
who doesn't have any children,

wain't sure

she was the

right person
to help.
However, 1
duty called.

On her

way to Gar- Kathlim Ke-
den City McCarthy

Hospital to
meet UP
with the soon-to-be mom,
McCarthy stopped at the town-
ship offices to quickly vote on
important issues dealing with
the new 35th District Court.

Soon afterward, it wu on-the-
double to the hospital.

*I stayed with her for a while,
holding her hand and comforting
her, until the father and her best
friend arrived," said McCarthy
'rm glad they did because I wam-
n't involved in the coaching pro-
cess. It was a totally different
experience for me.»

The delivery went well, and
mom and baby boy - measuring
in at 6 pounds, 6 ounces and 19
inches long - are doing fine.
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If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or
hype.

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-face about Care Choices Senior, a Medicarc-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals, full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be u little as $0.
We'It explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at

no additional cost to you. In fact. we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And wc'11 provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1,500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork

• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about

• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to onc of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices
Senior. Rep-entatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your scat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 175 now.

You'rc under no obligation to buy at these meetings, but you will leam enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 175 to reserve your seat
- or for more information on Care Chbices Senior.

Come to one of thew Necial meetings:
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Automatic
BY TONY BRUICATO

.....
4 1

C While we've had a relatively
mild Michigan winter, Plymouth

€ District Library officiali will no
doubt be hoping for mon •now

, next year.

That way, they'll get to test
the automatic now and ice melt-
ing,yitem being installed on the
walkway and steps leading to
the new library:

"We had wme concern• about
ed .34 people slipping on the .tep• in

bottl. 1 the winter,» uid Library Direc-
t Waa 1 tor Pat Thomu. -While the city

take. care of the snow and ice in
the winter, we don't have some-
one here full time to shovel and

all: £ put down salt. So, we decided to
put in the automatic melting

wh*> P system.-
So, who do you call? Snow

bu. Technologies Inc. of Livonia.
ior ii -Moet people don't know about

the system,' said Earle Mott,
president of the company. "How-
ever, when people Bee it work,

drict they want one.
blao "While the system ia a bit cost-

iriver, ly to install, much of that can be
b di. recouped,» said Mott. 'For
eping example, you don't have to spend
Grech time and money to shovel and

spread salt. The salt isn't car-
.mait: ried on shoes into a home or
omm.n business, saving cleaning and
0, or,

ation,
••aid

r
Lh.- 811 23,"-1 Form

74 -,0.-0
1.0
MO

600

,Lh="I. .
0.-- a

replacement coots And, of
courw. it reduces the liability
factor of Iomeone falling on thi

Mott says the Plymouth
library will opend about $18,000
for the system, which includem
polyethylene piping, antifreeze,
aboiler andpump

The piping ii laid just before
the concrete, and an anti-frene
solution ia run through the
pipee. When the outaide temper-
ature reaches 38 degree, and
moisture is detected by a Ben•or,
the system automatically turn,
on.

The concrete reachei a tem-

perature of about 50 degrees,
melting the snow and keeping
residual water from freezing.

=The commercial aystem can
keep up with a snowfall that's 2
inches per hour," said Mott.
-The residential aystem can keep
up with a 1-inch per hour Inow.0

Mott said if the area wu hit

by a blizzard with a foot or more
of snow, the system would have
it down to sluah within hours.

"A residential user could
expect to pay approximately
$5,000 for an average subdivi-
sion driveway,- said Mott. 'It
comes in a kit so simple a 12-
year-old could lay the piping.-

Mott said operating the auto-

W!

; installed timelyli•ds
right style right price right now

i--PLYMBOTH
UBRARY

mated system ion't cootly. A
homeowner could expect to
spend about $120 a seaion,
while a commercial Iyetem
would be bigh-r. Mott estimates
the librar» Vitem will cost the $16
city approximately $250 during  ·
the winter months. Tank "We've been assured the water
on the steps Will evaporate, and
won't give u, a waterfall effect
and po•,ibly freeze,» said
Thomas. -We're al,o putting the '
system on the enclosed handicap - 1ramp..

Library patrons will have to
wait for next year to Bee the sys-
tem in use. The Plymouth
library is not expected to be open
until approximately the first of
May.

The shelving in the new
library will be going up •oon,
and will take about three weeks
to complete,» said Thomas.
After that we'11 be moving
books, and the library will be
closed for at least another three

weeks.» , .

$,

ers to

news

t

repre-

your

above

ff pho-

How It wolits: This is a photo taken by Snow Technologies Inc. of Livonia, which is
building the new automatic snow and ice melters in the walkways and steps of the
new Plymouth District Library. First the pipes are installed, followed by the
cement.

School funding topic of summit
At the current rate of state

funding, it will take the Ply-
mouth-Canton school district

more than 100 years to catch up
to Bloomfield Hills when it

comes to per pupil spending.
That's according to Mark

Slavens, the chairman of Michi-
gan's first Michigan Summit on
School Funding Equity, slated
for Tuesday, March 23, at the
Summit on the Park in Canton.

Nearly two dozen state repre-
sentatives and senators from

both sides of the political aisle
are expected to attend. They
include Loren Bennett, R-Can-
ton; Robert Geake, R-Northville;
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland, and
Thomas Kelly, D-Wayne. Sever-
al gubernatorial candidates are
also expected to be in atten-
dance.

The purpose is to raise aware-
ne•, of inequitiee in ®chool fund-
ing throughout the state; diacuu
with legislators the issues of

Bu, fire reported
Plymouth fire omcial• helped

Plymouth-Canton schools put
out a bus fire. at the di,trict'i

transportation yard on Lilley
Road

Police rei)ort0 indicate that
when the bu• driver attempted
to re-start her stalled bum,
flame® began shooting out the
loading door. Traniportation
workers attempted to extingui•h
the blaze before calling the fire
dqNutment for help.

Priliminary report, indicate
Uw, Manh 4 early morning inci-

school funding; talk about the
pros and cons and possible
changes of Proposal A; and
gauge where the state's guberna-
torial candidates stand on the
Issue.

School ofricials are expecting
nearly 350 interested citizens
and educaton from around the
state to attend the two-hour dis-

cussion, which begins at 7 p.m.
• Proposal A was supposed to
control increases in property tax
and narrow,the gaps in per-pupi]
spending in Michigan,» said
Slavens. «However, it will take
us more than a century to con-
quer a gap that exists between
Bloomfield Hills ($11,000 per
•tudent) and Plymouth-Canton
($5900 per student)

'We hope to show the public
there are inequities in school
spending for many districts like
Plymouth-Canton, and maybe
urge the state to give back some
local control,- noted Slavens.

GUI' CALLS

dent was moot likely caused by a
gal hak

Bomb threat

Students at Plymouth-Can-
ton's Starkweather Education
Center were evacuated from

cluies after a bomb threat was
phoned in March 4

Mymouth police say the build-
ing wa, cleared, no bomb wai
found, and classes reiumed a
short time later.

Lock your car
Plymouth Township police are

Iminding -ident, to lock their

Comfortable Dorna Karan tanlc and
high-cut bnefs. Cotton. Made in the USA.
White, ivory or pink. Sizes S, M, L
Bnets, $9

Intimate Apparel

35
cket

htweight, evers,ble
)lin jacket. Imported.
iorted colors.

as S, M, L.

Drtspear

Casual ca

with kn,t trin on celia

Polyester mic,ofbel

Plymouth-Canton Schools
Superintendent Charles Little is
hoping to educate many who
believe growing communities
like Canton get more money,
while the reality remains state
funding is now determined by
school population.
«I don't think a lot of people

realize that we are currently
being funded at a percentage
less than the coet of doing busi-
ness,» said Little.

He said that last year the dia-
trict received a 2.7-percent
increase in state funding, while
the Consumer Price Index was
over three percent Little notes
this is the fifth consecutive year
the district has operated with
state funding increases leal than
the cost of doing business.

The eystem is supposed to
close the gap between the rich
and poor,said Little. 'However,
it definitely hun't worked here.*

59
Jacket

vehicles which are left parked nvas jacket
outaide. r and culls

Township police investigator . Imported
Dave Hayes •aid a 19-year-old
man was que,tioned while walk- Menk

0'06. ur ,<ne o,zes M, L XI-

ing in the 9000 block of Hackber-
ry about 5:30 a.m. Sunday mom-
ing. The teen admitted to police
he was rummaging through
vehiclee, but Baid he didn't take
anything.

Hay- said it'* not uncommon
for teens to walk down the Jacobsonk
street, pull on car doors, and

mm•-•(2411 844-00 Uve-• 934 -1 -7-1 Moche.-• 04 0514000comb through the vehicle looking
for radar detictori, cell phone, SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
and other valuablee.

1
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School officials review

security at high schools

-

D T- -TO Administrators met with the
.........1 counieling staff Thunday to go

over information designed to
alert them to possible similar
ncidents, or other problems,10'8 "g |OVI|* 0 efom they happen
'We have notified the staff,

-W. have Iveral mochanisma *6 1¥8 18 kl<Ili, St port personnel and administra-including teachers, security, sup-

in t-to k.p people on their l.,0¥*- WI have *0 410 torl, to make them aware of thebill r.larding level* of aware-
n- and .ecurity,- .aid Superin- -ver-C...4 situation, and to assist them in

tendent Chuck Little. -Thi. im V-t -yull /ke It helping students,» said Canton

honihh, ju,t horribb. Wo have OVW OCCll/,Il/ .,9 High School principal Pat Pat-
ton. -Thi, situation is unique intodo whatever wecan to prevent

anything like it ever occurring Chuck Little that theee individuals knew each
other.

-Supenntendent Little said the school's internal   -
Uttle *aid the *taff ia checking

all building•. Th«11 inventory investigation has yet to be com-
stairwell, and other areaa of a pleted, and any punitive action

fire marshall's office. The dis- will wait until hwe understand Irish from page AlbuUding that may beenct-d, or trict will then make modifica- the whole story.'creati sple- that can't Ieen
tionx or block off dangerous andA report will be completed by questionable areas. .'",0........ Monday and turned over to the

'Assault from page Al the British, as well u by each
the Irish people have had by .....4...

11- M,mouth-Canton .chool
dal„V th«re taking -ps
• -id another incident like the
-Iual .-Ult reported at My-
mouth Canton High School.

Ama Carey Barr, an Oak-
land County writer, wrote
«about the terrible experien-

Brian Boyd, new, editor for
the high *chook' student news-
paper, PCEP Per:pective, also
coN-d the arraignment for its

I up®oming March 27 edition.
1 - =Weh •uppo-1 to be writing
,bout homecoming games and
ph. prom, not repe,= Boydsaid.
, i «Sahty i, becoming a greater
k•ncern for the atudents,» he
>aid. -The school i, so big
iBecurity) can't be everywhere at
46 me time, but what amas-
Je i that something like this
:muld happen on a campus with

#800 other people.'
' .According to the victim's
Port to police, she and Arm-
4ead left the cafeteria to talk
lapmetime between 11 a.m. and

U.Di

CUA

I .. 1, I .

6. 4---4 1
.
.
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- SUTTON k.t-
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noon. Armstead suggested they
hide under a stairwell so that

they wouldn't get caught by
Iecurity

The conversation turned to

sexual advances, which she

reportedly declined several
times. She claimed he pinned
her arms to the floor as he

attacked her.

Two girls allegedly saw Arm-
stead and the victim during the
a-ault, but never reported it to
school administrators. The vic-

tim neverecreamed or yelled out
because she was afraid, police
said.

Both girls have since been
identified and are expected to be
witnes,e, at the March 20 pre-
liminary exam.

rrently accepting applications

for the 1998-99 school year

I'W,90 'up.Olld to
b. mlting about hon-
com'i g... andu.
/om, notrape.'

Brian Boyd
-PCEP Perspective news

editor

Armstead has been suspended
pending a school investigation.
The victim is currently attending
clagies in another school district.

Third-degree criminal sexual
conduct involves penetration by
force and coercion, similar to

first-degree CSC, which is pun-
whable by life behind bars, said
Detective Leonard Wolons. Sec-

ond- and fourth-degree CSC
charges involve touching.

NThe CSC-III charge) revolves
around the chronological age,
being that the defendant is 17
and the victim is only 15,» he
said.

The legal age of sexual consent
is 16 in Michigan.

However, the charge against
Armstead has nothing to do with
the issue of consent, Wolons
added.

LUNCH AT M

When there's something
on into Macklnnon's for

lunch that isl At a rec

A

missing in your day. come
a quich. A quick business

Rod Reinhart
-Poet in re#idence

and will air on MediaOne'•

public acce- Channel 18 at 5
p.m. Thuridays. The name of
the Ihow i# -Ibe Poet and the

Power," a show linhart co-
produces with Mark Maurus
Reinhart credita Gary Grace,
Med*On, public ae®01• coor-
dinator, with the succe. of
the mbow.

*He'l been •upportive. rm
not too technical and he hao
been a great help. He': doing a
fantastic job.»

L.0,

e Al

formerly held by Dave Rodwell,
who left to take a job in the
Walled Lake Schools.

School board member* are not

allowed to be district employees.
For more information about

the board position, call 416-3095.
Alao scheduled for this week is

a Inng Range Planning me,sion
at 7 p.m. Wedne,day, March 18,
at the E.J. McClendon Educa-

tional Center. The Long Range
Planning Committee is hosting
the meeting and the public is
invited to attend.

Other upcoming meetings

AIR CONDITIONING?

\ 403.1,0 0-Li

other,» Reinhart said. - ...and

the horrible pain,uffered. She
is Irish, she's a short story
writer and a poet. She'§ writ-
ing in a way that says, 'Let's
move away from thii.' "

Reinhart read hi, own work,
=What Makes The Irimh Think

They Are White." «White has
always means power, control,
money. The Irish people have
been dominated by the whitest
power on earth," Reinhart
said.

Approximately 50 gueits
attended the special event
where 10 writers read works.
*The Box Bar has been mo

sweet and helpful to ul,» Rein-
hart said. *rm lograteful they
are backing up the program.*

The event was videotaped

Board fvmpg

The two-month stint could be a

trial period for people unsure
about whether they want to com-
mit to a board position, Horvath
said.

The two-month appointed posi-
tion is to fill a vacancy left when
trustee Jack Farrow resigned to

pursue a district technology job,

CKINNON'S

WITH

MISSY &
CHEF MARK

- 91>
Good tinle: Writer

Rishikavi Raghudas
(top photo) reads to

guests. while As
Anne Murray (above) of

I
Plymouth reacts to a Ho
reading by the Reu. Rod at

Reinhart, Plymouth's asi

poet in residence. Th,

.01.0.JI'la':1030.4 8
Wo

20

S

shc

giv
em

cur

the

include vision priority meetings. sur

At these meetings, the communi- 1,1

ty can participate and give their 1
opinion on actions required to
implement the district's Long
Range Plan. They will be held: S

1 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 31,

at Pioneer Middle School; 0 1
I 4-6 p.m. Wednesday, April 8,

at Pioneer Middle School;
S

1 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, April
pm

22, at Tonda Elementary School. co 11

Those interested in joining the T
Long Range Planning Commit- min
tee, the Citizens Finance Com-

ate,
mittee or the Housing and Faci}- for
ities Committee, all board- low
appointed committees, can send Mic
name, telephone number and Col
which committee they would like

nes

to serve on to Community Rela- Roe
tions, 454 Harvey St., Plymouth dal
48170 or call 416-2557.
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ship with }he Canton SeniorsMODEL #*ICZA
MTALLED FM

will air Lemonade, hosted by BJ.
at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday,01495 Manh 18 and 25.

Lemonade is hosted and pro-
«UNITY duced by Betty Smith, a member»ORT

/Qui of the Canton Seniors.

0 . a. m ,1 The show will feature inter-
views and information of interest

453-2230/ to Senior Citizens throughout

lm•on)• C-n. •elt/ Plymouth and Canton.
-.
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Special election proves costly MeNamara cites

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION successes in bid
n election in•pecton,
staff to prepare the for a new term

8

e) of

Rod

BY KIM ABRAMCI™
Orm/"9.

The municipalitie, of Redford
Town,hip, Livonia and Dear-
born Height• have picked up at
least a $113,000 tab for two Ipe-
cial elections to elect a new
county commt.ioner to a nine-
month term.

While the county charter dic-
tate, when theie election, must
be held by local communities,
there is no state law or county
charter provision mandating
Wayne County reimburse these
CO,ts

"Maybe the state needs to look
at that,» said Redford Township
Clerk Marilyn Heldenbrand.

Redford's costs figure to be in
the $40,000-$50,000 range for
both elections. Livonia tallied an
estimated $13,000 election bill,
while Dearborn Heights' costs at
leut $60,000 for both.

Republican Kathleen Husk, a
South Redford school board
member and Redford Township
resident, beat Democrat Edward
Plaweeki Sr. in Tuesday's gener-
al election by 307 votes in the
Ninth District. That district
includes all of Redford Township
and Dearborn Heights and a
portion of Livonia, east of Mid-
dlebelt Road.

Joyce Robbins, Dearborn
Heights city clerk, figures ehe
spent an average of $30,000 per

election o

part-time

voting machines, postage for
ab,entee ballots, and overtime
for full-time clerical staff on the
Saturday before the election, to
accept abeentee application, and
on election nights.

"We're very concerned about
(special election costa),- Robbins
said. -Thi. is not something we
budget for. Dearborn Height•
lives on a itrict budget. During
budget hearings we need to jus-
tify our expenses, and I don't see
ajustification for this expense.

It'• extremely costly for the
city. We're not going to be reim-
burned $60,000 for two elections
that many voters were not even
interested in. It's a disappoint-
ing situation:

One precinct in the Feb. 10
primary election drew one voter,
but cost the city $326 to staff
election inspectors there, Rob-
bins said.

At one precinct in Redford
during the primary, only two
voters visited for the entire day.
'For that much money to staff
the precinct, I could have spent
it on postage for the absentee
ballots,» Heldenbrand said.

Heldenbrand said, *We have

to do an awful lot for one of
theme elections. -Ibi• shows the
need exist, for an 'all-AV (bal-
lot) election. You would cut iome
of the- coet. »

Livonia City Clerk Joan
McCotter figured the election
coat about *27 a vote for last
Tue®day'• general election

"If people are concerned about
the costa of government, they
should reduce the costs by
increasing the turnout,= McCot-
ter said, in reference to the .cost
per vote.- Livonia'i cost•
nonetheless were $6,115.50 for
the primary, and an estimated
$7,000 for the general election.

While McCotter would like to
see the community reimbursed,
she doesn't believe it will hap-
pen.

Her son, Thaddeus, serves on
the county commission, a
Republican representing the
cities of Livonia, Plymouth and
Northville and the townships of
Plymouth and Northville.

-Under the state law, they
don't have to,» he said. "I believe
the county should reimburse
communities for special elec-
tions called for as the result of

the action of a county commis-
sioner, and that's nothing

agnin,t the Plawecki family.
But finding eight votes Con

the 18-member commision for
reimburiment) i not an euy
job -

If the *hoe were on the other
foot - that 9, the city of Detroit
wanted reimbursement - under

the current county charter and
state laws, McCotter said he
would probably oppose that
request.

McCotter thinks a future court

ruling on a lawsuit calling for
open primarie, may interpret
Wayne County charter's powers,
u oppoaed to the count» pow-
ers understate statuta.

-How much does that (ruling)
allow Wayne County to deviate
from itate lawM McCotter said,
asking a rhetorical question.

McCotter believed the election
reimbursement wu not a -hot-
button» issue with voters that

they were concerned enough to
place a charter amendment on a
countywide ballot, calling for
county reimbursement for such
elections.

If a charter amendment was

proposed and called for county
reimbursement, of what McCot-
ter called "unfunded mandates,»
that proposal would cover more
expenses, would be easier to
explain and possibly face easier
paisage, McCotter said.

Wayne County EI•cutive
Edward MeNamara filed hi•
candidate form Thunday at
the Wayne County clerk'I
office to place his name on
the Aug. 4 Democratic prima-
ry ballot.

MeNamara wu cheduled

to make hio official announce-

ment last night (Saturday) to
more than 1,500 supporter'
at Laurel Manor in Livonia

during his annual St.
Patrick's fund-rai•er.

According to Friends of
McNamara, him re-election
committee, McNamara ha•
received endorsement, from

more than 1,400 business,
community and religious
leaders.

We began mome great pro-
jects which I want to,ee com-
pleted." McNamara said.
The Metro Airport expan-
lion, our parks improve-
ments, fixing the county'i
roads and our efforts to

reduce enme are too impor-
tant to step away from mid-
•tream,0 McNamara said

McNimara believe, his

campaign theme, life is bet-
ter when we all work topth-
€ under,cor- the cooper.-
tive r.lati-hip, he; built

MeNaman cited hi, many
achievementi including the
$16 billion Metro Airport
expansion, the Detroit Tiger;
and Lions daidia projecta and
the new Wayne County medi
cal 0-Ininer's offbe

Other accomplishmenta
include a 12 percent drop in
crime through Wayne County
since building the new Dick-
ermon Jail, 150 new projects
and programs to improve
Wayne County parks and the
$60 million Partnership '98
mad bood program that will
remirface 141 miles of inferior

county roids.
McNamara has lived in

Wayne County for his entire
lib save for a two-year stint
in the U.S. Navy. He current-
ly lives in Livonia with his
wife of 51 years, Lucille
McNamara.

STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES

Assisted suicide ban

In a gender gap vote, the
House of Representatives passed
a bill to outlaw the practice of
assisted suicide in Michigan.
The vote was 66-40.

Men voted 57-20 in favor.
Women voted nine in favor and
20 against.

Supporters were eight votes
short of the two-thir(is needed to
give Senate Bill 200 immediate
effect. Instead, if the Senate con-
curs in House amendments and

the governor signs it, the mea-
meetings. sure will become law about April
communi- 1.1999.

give their The Legislature acted three
equired to
ict's Long e,
be held: u craft senlinai
March 31,

1.

lay, April 8,
on adults retur

1001;
Schoolcraft College will host asday, April

program on adults returning to
ary School
I joining the
g Commit-
ance Com-
g and Facil-
/all board-
ls, can send
umber and
y would like
Bunity Rela-
1., Plymouth

F airs

the common law,- said Ed Rivet,
spokesman for Right to Life of
Michigan.

My bill will provide straight-
forward, black-letter law needed
by prosecutors to convict Jack
Kevorkian and others who
engage in the killing of some of
our most vulnerable citizens,-
said the sponsor, Sen. William
VanRegenmorter, R.Jenison.

The House did not act on HB

5474, which would allow regu-
lated assisted suicide if voters

approved it on the November
ballot.

Here is how western Wayne
lawmakers voted:

will focus
zing to college
are required. Presentations
begin at 10 a.m. and the pro,

college Saturday, March 28. gram ends at 1 p.m.
The seminar will feature five- For information or to make

minute presentations on acceler- reservations, call (734) 462-
ated bachelor's degree programs 4400, ext. 5213.
for adult students from the fol-

lowing: Cleary College, Central ,======
Michigan University, Concordia , m --- 8

College, Detroit College of Busi- 1 ||| "- m
Expert 1

ness, Northwood University, IWL-_.__M Bathtubl
Rochester College, William Tyn- :UPEEl Liners ;dale College, University of ••--

Detroit Mercy, Siena Heights .,Ra -r-I,re• since 1974
College, Spring Arbor College, 1 *52#3*6-0 /- 2.0/'libil 1
the University of Phoenix, 1 - SALE - 4Walsh College and Wayne State  CALL NOW# 1'9IIll<---University. 1 Toll 1-8-TUblirt"M |

The seminar is free and open
to the public, but reservations 1,1

Heights, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth, Del»
rah Whyman, R-Canton.

NO - Lyn Bankes, R-Redford,
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland.

Bills approved
Getting up to date on bills:
I The House approved 102-0 a

bill requiring pay phone compa-
nies to inform callers of long-dis-
tance rates. Ut's wrong to hide
the price of a long-distance call
from a pay phone caller, said
sponsor Eileen DeHart, D-West-
land. The bill goes to the Senate.

1 The Senate unanimously
March 5 enacted a bill requiring
schools to hold two tornado drills
per year as well as eight fire
drills. Sponsor was Rep. Gerald
Law, R-Plymouth. The bill goes
to Gov. John Engle for signing.

1 The Senate approved 36-1 a
bill aimed akstopping «social
promotions" i# schools. All area

senators voted yes. Lone oppo-
nent was Sen. Jim Berryman, D-
Adrian, who said the bill would
let *the state micro-manage our
local school boards.»

Refer to Senate Bill 898 when

writing to your state representa-
tive, State Capitol, PO Box
30014, Lansing 48909.

Appointments
Gov. Rngler has appointed:
1 Teresa Smith, Plymouth

- to the Community Health
Advisory Council. She is a cleri-
cal assistant for Today's Living
Concepts and a board member of
the Association for Retarded Cit-
izens.

SRS
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THINKING ABOUT The rangehandler

automotive battery
#37225/325R offered in our

March 18 mailer is not

available. We offer other

batteries which will

adequately meet your needs
at comparable discounts. W.

5,1930 apologize for this
ATURE inconvenience.

• LIVONIA

254-6377 .

WIVE WANTED
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NOW:

---11 MondaB March 30. ..... . r- n

6 pm.-top.m  AL| "4-4 fl L.1 -51 h. * by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & .illf -ma -nesday Aptill ......6 p.m.-10 p.m
SPECLU CLASSES

\0, THE TONGUE'S ROU IN BAD BREATH  -/Equipment Ckcc .....March 28 & 29 4--rnn n
A, rnuch a $ people may chew gum. plagued by bad breath can go a long way 1 edk First Aid .March 31 & April Z .- --LJ LL_ _L _1

suck on mints, or rin- thelf mouths to toward etkninating their problem 1
combit chronk bed breath (halitosis), At LIVC»MA VUAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES --4
they - lust rnIseng the problem To ge¢ we will be happy to Ficuls iny oral   -'--""'=- Nitrox Class .April 4

' OFF M the sourre of bad breath, one must hygine concerns you may have. Good
6•6 to 11- hart®fia on the tongue that dentistry 1, more than ncellent clinical ADVENTURE DIVINE...-----ML i

GRADE
TOM UP

GRADE
[1 FINISHES
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]F=

produce the matodoroul ;ubstance; sk,11% and itate-of-the-art equipment. We
kf-n m volitile sullu, compounds And, feel that mutual truM, too, is a Ixtor In
while most people pay the requisite the success of your treatment. Our entire
amount 01 attention to ndding thew teeth stiff believe, that open communkation
and gums of bacte,U through reoula, can help build th,5 trust Any time you
bru,hina Ind floning, few think to have a que,bon, pleaw don't hesitate to
In,Ule 0,er longues in their oral h,glene ask Our office H located at 19171
reglinen, ly scraping thew tongues evvy Merrirnan Rold Meme coll 478-2110 to
dly -th the business end of In upside. Ehedule In appointment. Smile, a,e ou,
down te,spoon, those who -reg,A,Ay bunets

UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 ME--AN • UVOIIA

048) 478-2110
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 DIVERS Incorporated
(248) 344·9260 (734) 971-7770
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Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together
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3230 Walt- Blvd 2000 Ca- Ca- M
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of our Interactive Broadband Network, Journalists
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let's skip right to the chapter titled, ists i arrogant
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that •uch an a
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'It'* no moi,

doctor tellinj
what'i best fc

"What's In It For Me?" have to educi

' loundl elitist,
to. It's like pol
to educate the
nied,leadersh
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•ame thing. 1
expoie thing,
will respond k

, kngthy re
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w Chapter 7. The Good Stuff. Crim" ia not 11

Moment, Plea

We thought we'd take this chance to enlighten you with a of radio *crip
' more than 351

concise list of some of the most popular features of MediaOneM ,..1
the 1970.. C
book and radi
lar to Charle,
radio featur

1.You'll have a full-service Broadband network at your
,

44**1*,4. fingertips; one set up to fulfill your video, Internet and
s .-

.. voice needs. ,
-

..

6

2.Your video reception and programming will be far ; f ./all.

superior, you'll experience the Internet up to fifty '
r..I

times faster, and your telephone services will be 1 8-api

simpler. OK, so wondering how this super-network i 1 1%
will enter your home?

' 3.It all comes to you through our Broadband wire

that's probably already there, delivering your

cable television today.

So obviously...
-- ./*-

11.4 41

Bldhi

Signed
141¢ Mot

Drive a

4.You don't have to do a darn thing.

We're installing this network as you read this, street

by street, neighborhood by neighborhood.

....

Truthfully, if we mentioned every benefit of our .

..

Interactive Broadband Network, we'd be here all day.

But it's safe to say, it will make your life a lot easier.

Which is ultimately what's in it for you.

NMI

MediaOne- i I
Thts b Broadbind. This i. the way.

.
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Crim from Page Al

Wrrm#unniNMMMI#Mimiwmm!!11!111,!Ig of nows broadcuting Journal. 

00. 4 Crim'• topic• But maybe . 2.., |  -not thi wly you think ...ran F =a...man would •peak of it

Journallitic optimism
Hi. pal i to bring optimism

to the world of journaliam, call-
iN for more balanced and poii-
tive new• reporting Crim Bay,
h• i, di.appointed and dieen-
chanted with what he calls a
growing trend of meniationalia-
ing ind exploiting of the news

-rhe line between news and
entertainment hai been obliter-
.ted," said Crim, who wa. a
national corre•pondent for ABC
Radio. Hi. wa• the voice that
de,cribed Neil Armitiong's land-
ing on the moon. His resume
air includes coverage of Robert
Kinned» Bneral, the Yom Kip-
pur war in the Middle East, as
well .0 the Vietnam War with
Pr-ident Lyndon John,on.

While Crim concede, that part
of the reiponsibility lies with the
media'• audience, it'• not a good
enou* answer.

"If our ethic is to give audi-
ences what it wants, than the
•an- justification can be used by
bookies and prostitutes," Crim
.aid

Journalists are trained to

determine what is news and
what information i ee®ential for

the public. While some might say
that such an attitude in journal-
ilts im arrogant, Crim disagrees.

'It'* no more arrogant than a
doctor telling you he knows
what'i best for your body. We
have to educate the public. It
sounds elitist, but I don't mean
to. It's like politicians who need
to educate the public. The public
nied, leadership.

'Journalists have to do the

:ame thing. Present the facts,
etpooe things. Generally, people
will nopond to that positively."

knithy resume
Wicond Thought• with Mort

Crim" is not his first book. «One

Moment, Please" is a collection
of radio mcripts, which aired on
more than 350 radio dations in

thi 1970.. Crim describes the

book and radio features u simi-

lar to Charles Osgood's current
radio features. Crim is also

author of lake Off and Fly: Liv-

F

0.22*
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Noon • Wednesday, April 22,19
Fox Hills Country Club

Tickets: *20

-- TICKET MAIL ORDER FORM

Name:

Address:

:'. Diytime phone:
Number of tickets at *20 each: ·

Malt• checks .0.- A
Friends of Plymouth Ubrag

223 South Main Street /4 I

Plymouth. MI 48170 L
F

. 72.2 4, S ' . . '27'-=i.... --1

ing Positive in a Negative After retirement
World."

In addition to flying around
Crim has been a broadcaster

the country - in his own twin
for stations from California to

engine plane - Crim also owns

New York City. He also was the hi, own production company
permanent vacation substitute with 18 employees. The companyfor Paul Harvey 1980 to 1984. produces specials for PBS, as

After spending a good amount well as videos for companies,
of time in radio, Crim decided he such as Standard Federal, and
wanted a change. 9 really work for nonprofit organizations
thought at that age I should try such as the Henry Ford Health
TV. Harry Reasoner wasn't able Systems
to move over so I went to

Crim's resume also includes a
Inuisville, Kentucky." number of awards, including

Three years later he went to twicebeing named byth®United
Philadelphia where he worked Press International Best Local
with the late Jessica Savitch.

TV Newscast in America, u well
He did a stint in Chicago. the Gold Medal as Best Radio

WDIV-TV became home to
Personality at the New York

Crim as the senior editor and Festivals International Radio
anchor of the evening news Awards and the festival's Silver
1978-1997 and remains with the

Medal for Best Humor Writing.
station as vice president of com- That's not to mention more than
munity affairs. a dozen Emmys, as well as

"I miss the people, but not Northwestern University's - his
anchoring. We all still stay in alma mater - Alumni Merit
touch, Carmen (Harlen) and Award, and induction u the first
Chuck (Gaidica). I really don't distinguished alumnus in
miss the work. I have moved into Medill'• Hall ofAchievement.
something that's more exciting
for me at this stage of my life."
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Jackson Road

The Polo Relb

3 polo Fields 
.

Liberty Road

The Polo Fields ;
Golf and Country Club

Z j
private country dub located in Ann Arbor E

..presents a limited time ofFer: i i
4

i ,
4
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,

Golf Membership
.

,

,

.

* Limited memberships available... =,
.

Offer is for a limited time only. -

Amenities include: i.

· 18 home par 72 - 0

Championship Plivate 1
Course -
· Swimming Poot & Spa -,
· Fitness Center

· Dining & Banquet M i
Facilities - 6

' Spectacular 36000 1-2
square foot countly dub.

-

Call the Membership Department -
for more information

(734) 998-1555 j
Located off 1 -94 at Zeeb Road -

(]ust S. of Jackson Road on Polo Fields Drive)

AUCTIO N 98
Saturday, March 28,1998 5 - Midnight

Laurel Manor, 39000 Schootraft Road, Uvonia • Uve Auction by Dan Stall, Inc.
In & P-er Slent Auclon To- • Inctudee: Hom doe,iwee, Se-d D-,, Open ber and late 4 mock

% $55 per peflon - Advance Registration Required

734/420-3331

Bid from over 500 Items:
Signed Jerseys from Yzerman, Fedorov, McCafty, Barry Sanders, Grant Hill & Keith Primeau

14ld Mother & Child Charm • Trips to Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Florida • Harley-Davidson Jackets
Drive a NASCAR Vehicle at MIS • US Tennis Open Pickage • U of M Football Season Tickets

Blanle Babies, Including Princess • Limited Edition Collectors Prints • Golf Outings

«bilifU-Wheele-2-*4063-Check
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 Diverseylever
 Decision Consultants, Inc.

Central Distributors of Beer, Inc. • Henkel Surface Technologies
Munder Capital Management • Mastomer Corporation

Fint ol Amerta Bank • Amidcom Anmcial, Inc. • Durcon Con,lim

Comoraion • Allne In,tmen: S,Mc#, J. H,miton

Harold md DI,no Boroqult • Dynamic Poople, k.• Cluk Hill, PLC
Loomle, SayWI & Co. LP • Menard Bulders
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EARN

MORE!

 Certificates of Deposit Money Management and
Try our

• low, $500 minimum investment Money Management Mui :
• monthly income or quarterly compounding • mone*y dividends, mon#Ily compoundIng
options, And • up to three free withdrawals per month

• $2500 minimum balance, And

6 Months 5.36% APY 3 Years 6.65% APY • 4.8% APY

• 5.3% APY Money li.lgemont Plus1 Year 6.11% Apv 4 Years 6.85% APY
(p- on balances gre-r 'In $20,000)

2 Years 6.35% A 5 Years 7.00% APY 0,,4.34-0,I-0,1,3

Compare our rates to those oflered by other financial institutions. Th, more poi, coi,FI,Z
thi billi #00*1

NCUA

Telcom Credit Union
44300 Warren Road

Canton

In support of Ne• Mer•14 316,1,14601 Haggirly Road, Plymouth
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FOR -LOOF FOOD

RICK HALBERG

Spring veggies
burst with flavor

I his winter hu been a tease Forthe past two months I've been
wishing for spring. When I see

tulips popping up, erocus showing
their heads and buds forming on some
trees, I start todaydream about
warmer, longer days.

This past week has taught me that
we still have to wait for the cold to

end and true warmer weather to

arrive. I'm craving spring vegetables
- early peam, leaf Iettuce and, of
course, our own morel mushrooms.

Our national obiession with imme-

diate gratification brings produce
from all over the globe to market. But
how much of it taates the way fruits
and vegetables dowhen they're in
season? Or more importantly, how
much of it is safe to eat?

Granted, the variety ofproduce we
have to choo great, but
when is the 1 you tasted a
strawberry i 9 that had real
flavor and v ; texture of a

strawberry T Bh in season? Or

a bunch of m with that fresh

herbaceous f ist cut stalks?

Food safel :rns

In the arch 10, issue of
the New there was an

article about tho rising threat of food
contamination * our"country.

This threat 8*ms in part from the
*changing natup of the American
diet and a grea- r reliance on import-
ed foods-"

We are k ' rmous

amount of ed States

from some ooun-

0 and 1,„Ev-
desired. ¥

Dr. Michael Uterholm, one of the
scientists at a meeting in Atlanta
sponsored in part by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and

the American Society of Microbiology,
challenged those who believe the
United States haa the safest food sup-
ply in the world. =Since we have food
from all over the world," he said «it's
hard to understand how food in the

United States is any safer than food
fmm other parts of the world."

This is an important point to con-
sider when purchasing out of season
produce bm all over the globe. There
might be Borne important health

' issues to think about.

Anticipation
For me, the anticipation of tasting

spring'a bounty is almost too much to
take. The joy of waiting for those
burst, of flavor is like a rite of pas-
sage. For the next four to six weeks I
have to be content with the last of

winter'g great citn,s fruits, root veg-
etables and eome of the hearty greens
that are available. Luckily, having a
restaurant, Emily* allows me access

j to many fantastic source, for the first
crop, of mome of my favorite foods.
Some of the,e foods will start showing
up on our early spring menu soon.

While you dream of spring, here's a
Thinking of Spring de-rt to try.
Panna Cotta i a light, Italian eggiese
custard. It i. Imat-ved with h.h
rhubarb and tiny wild strawberriel or
hih strawberriee roalted with a lit-
tle balting of Baliamic vinegar

NIA COTTA

1 3/4 te-pcons unflavored gelatin

1 1/2 cups cream

1/2 cup mHk
4 tl-*.

2 vanilla beans, split and Icrapped

Soft= the ilatin in a Imall amount
ofcold water (about VI cup)

Scrape - vanilla bean into themilk
andcream, addthesuprand bring to a
boil Pour inlo thi platinaiiditir to
d-Ii. Pbur intomitable mold, and
chin. Ser-*,ar.

Emil» ned -ne dianfwill ature
th. great win- of the Cote lu Rh- in

--1iN-=-Iiim-
What to watch Ar in Taste nixt week:

I Laurie Wethingtom of Farmington
Hin••har- her pork *cata recipe.

I ki-,inning m,in dish •al•di

4

2.U.*:.

Tuesde*, M
York TDnes

BY ELEANOR HEALD
SPICIAL Warra

High-tech communica
made this a shrinkin,
We're more aware of 4

diversities, particularly
apply to food. Dubbed *n,
cuisine" by Epicureans, il
to modern appetites seari
healthy, easily-preparei
loaded with flavor and sul

New world cuisine has

about a phenomenal and
ing interest in both exti
olive oil from Greece and

vinegar from Italy. Oil a
gar do mix!

hstament to virgini
Extra virgin refers to

cold pressing of olive
extracts oil with less than

cent oleic acid.

A.C. Nielsen market i
indicatea that Americi

spend $340 million anni
high-quality extra virgin
S.J. lika thia m.brina
lent products to mailt.
North American Olive Oil

tion's regular random teel
cates that the vast ma,
extra virgin olive oil is lei
ly labeled.

Margaret Arvantis, c
Bacchus Brokerage in W

Lake, Mich., sells premiu
wines, Greek olive oil an

balsamic vinegar. She 9
the way olive oil is made
important than where t]
are grown.

Shopply Inform,

Sources for Morea Extra Virgit

OIl (11*20/500mw and Villa
odori Bals,mic Vinegar ($30-
35/250mU:

I Merchant of Vino-Whole Fo

Arbor, Rochester Hills. Troy
FarmIngton Hills)

i Paps Joe'l Gourmet Ma,kel
Rochester

1 Fine Wine Source, Llvonia.

kilnl, not over a plat lire like the

i:Ii th• ,·, 1, httl) 1,1,4, ,\.1,/ i,j, Ilt,IC f •,11,

&
IEGAR
) mix!

=Picking, cold pressing/process-
ing, and storage before bottling

tion has are the essentials to the art of pro-
; world. duction,» she said.
:ultural Arvantis recently introduced

as they Morea unfiltered extra virgin olive

Dw world oil from Greece to this market.

appeals She said that olives for extra vir-

ching for gin oil are picked earlier than
i dishes olives destined for curing. l'hat's

>stance. why the oil has a fresh, fruity

brought character,"she added. =All olives
eacalat- for Morea are hand picked, not

·a virgin
shaken from trees and the olives

bals•mic never touch the gmund."
nd vine- However, the growing region

and the best olives of the region do
make an impact. Here's what

ty some research on Greek olive oil
the first revealed. For millennia, the eentu-
s which ry-old family-owned olive tree• in
one per- the state of Lakonia, Poloponese

region of southern Greece, have
research been the source of olive® glown for
rns now Morea. Collectively, they have dis-
ually for tinguished Greece am the world'o
olive oil. largest producer of extra virgin
I fraudu.. olive oil.
But the The tuitines, of Morea is due in

Associa- part to oil extracted from the
:ing indi- small (about the size of a large
jority of kidney bean), green Koroneiko
gitimate- olive, unique to Greece and used

exclusively for Morea. This small-
iwner of er olive has a lower water content.

Thitmore During the careful first pressing,
m Greek only fresh extra virgin olive oil,
d Italian with the lively fruit inherent in
aid that the olive, is extracted. It is bottled
1 is more unfiltered to express a full-bo(lied,
he olives fresh olive sweetness.

An evolutionary process

tion Vinegar is the by-product of the
action of a lone species of bacteria

, Olive (acetobacter) on alcohol. In the
MB presence of oxygen, acetobacters

react with alcohol, in a liquid such
as wine, to produce acetic acid

W (Ann that gives vinegar its tartness.
Topping the vinegar flavor meter
im delicious balaamic vinegar from

Place. Modena, Italy.
Balsamic vinegar is to the world

of vinegars what extra virgin olive
oil is to the array of other oils

y says Erin go Eli
barley for Scotch whisky. phrase, 1

• The Irish frequently use a  "whiske,
blend of malted and unmalted , changed
barley while the Scots use only basic in,

malted barley, thus the term sin- i yeast an
gte malt.= Single malt Irish to produ
whiskies are superior to blends Thew

• Scotch i doubly distilled tillery is
while most Irish whiskey is triply ' mills, Cc
distilled. , hour's di

Today, the rising tide of U.S. Northen

fascination for things Irish,- the distillati

proliferation of Irish pubs across but it wi

America, coupled with a thousand license u

yearm of tradition, have created an England
Irish whiskey revival. Last year,
sal- of Irish whiskey were up Thstini
over 10 percent The fo

History for the a

whisky 1
Between 500 and 600 A.D,

I BUS

Irish missionaries ¥ought the introduc
distillation proceu to Ireland
from the Middle Eut, where the

Aged an
America

alembic still wu used for distill-
rat lighl

ing perfum- Savvy Irish monks with a a
found a better u- for it when

they invented uike beatha and • Blac

renamed the alembic a pot still! cognac a

flavor di
In the 12th century, soldiera of

sherry bKing Henry II invaded Ireland
and di•covered its pleaoure,

color an,

Unable to pronounce the Geelic

7@TiTD ,.

1. 0
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New products: Morea Extra L
and Villa Manodori Balsami

Italy are new, impressive proi

available for cooking. Both are the
very best and aince they are, this
im idected in their price. But you
don't need a lot of either to perk
up a dish. Both should be
approached as a condiment rather
than an ingredient.

Balsamic vinegar is an artiaan
product. The best and driest is
sourced from Modena where this

highly prized exquisite product
has been made in the attics of

ancient buildings for centuries.
New to this market, Villa Man-

odori, located in Modena, has been

crafting very small quantities of
its artisan balsamic vinegar for
generations. It is made by first
combining the juice of white treb-
biano grapes with aged wine vine-
gar. This is followed by a series of
yearly transfers to progressively
smaller wooden barrels made of

oak, chestnut or juniper over a
period of 10 years or longer. It is
this aging process that gives the
vinegar its intense fruity aroma;
dark, rich color; and perfect bal-
ance of sweetness and acidity.

During the years of aging, a sig-
nificant 10 percent annual evapo-
ration takes place leaving only a
small amount of balsamic vinegar

:agh best
hey coined the word
" Over time, little has

in the technique, and ,
redients, barley, grain,
i the purest water, used
:e Irish whiskey
irld's oldest licensed dis- P
in the village of Buoh- · n

unty Antrim, about an /
ive north of Belfast in 1
i Ireland. History data
m at Bushmills to 76,
s not oficially granted

ntil 1608 by James I of ..-1

Chard,

EMIV

i guide .n.6

lowing is a tasting guide I..

gailable m#jor Irish R.-

rands: .-
imills $21 in a very good .m.

tion to Irish whiskey M.m

reflect
iinimum of four years in

...
1 bourbon casks, it is flo-

, elegant and smooth Ch,rdl
mplex taste. C-

k Bush $31 appeals to ..N

ricionados because of ita beet.

pth. Aging in 010-0 ....
itts gives it a darker 19971

I significant nutty charac-
1906 1
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rrgin Olive Oil from Greece
c Vinegar from Modena,
ducts in the marketplace.

at the end. This elevatee the cost

of each precious bottle. :
Expensive products need

authenticity. There are always
imitatorlbome goad. Borne bad.
Prized ballamic vinegar, the real-
ly expensive bottlings, ($82-$160
for aged 20-40 year old) can be rec-
ognized two ways. Bottles are
never larger than 100mL and
closed with an official wax seal
from the Consortium of Producers
of the Traditional Balsamic Vine-

gar of Modena. They are required
to carry the phrase *aceto balsam-
ico tradizionale di Modena» on the

label.

If this was the only baliamic
vinegar, most of us would never
get to taste it, much le,8 use it to
enhance flavors of dishes. Here's

where you need to know the good
imitators. Villa Mano€lori qualifies
because it is quite viscous. Its
dark brown liquid coats the glass
when the bottle is turnlid on its

side. Secondly, its aroma and fla-
von match cloeely to certified bal-
gamic vinegar

If you wish to try other balaamic
vinegars, you can make the coats-

Pleue Bee ANX, BS

.

.

.
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.
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lom• to Irleh whlikey: Bush- :
gills Distille,y in Northern ::
reland is the world': oldest

icensed diatillery.

Wine PIcks 4
0 - Plilg 1906 R.H. Phillipe TOI/ Held >

,-y $15 Ind 1996 Mendim Vlney-l Char-nl,
WI,y $15. Both wir- h- dyn-te fliwom ind a

I Ilyl Illl mil *<Illl- Ill- It *M vell •Ith
ppiten. Iilldo, grulld nih and *Ilm- Tly: 1998
I# SaivIwi I- R-i- 67; 1996 Fen¢
non mli,c *7 50, 1906 Chet- Sto Michel» (bla«
Red) 08; 1996 C*,breed Sluvignon 8-c $18: 1998

1- C.* Winery *20 Withs-Al".4..h" prk'
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Irish whiske i
BY ELEANOR A RAY HEALD

Bplouuiwhulis

In Gaelic, the Irish call it uisce
beatha (ish-ke-bah'-hah), water of

life. Americans call it Irish 
whiskey and consider it as much a

C

part of St. Patrick'® Day u sham-

rock.. Erin Go Bragh translates ,
Ireland forever, and as long u
there'm Ireland, then will be Irish r
•hiskeyl

Befbre Prohibition, Irish ,
whiskey was very popular with 1
400 brands registered in the Unit-
ed State, After repeal of Prohibi-
tion in 1938, it never regained
that popularity. American Gls

1
returning home Brom both World
Wars favond Scotch whisky and
brought this taste preference back
to the United State,. 1

Spelling b the first difference 1
between Irish and Scotch
whi,kiei. The Irish u- theiame

ipelling -American bourbon
whiskey while the Soote drop the - U3.  -7
'e » The two epirit, are dismimilar : oow 00,109:Ic port, h-*corn, of Vi. One of the
in aroma, ta,te ind Mnish caubed 1 1988 Acklin Vin,varde Pon $26
principally by three mRjor factors:
1 Barle, u,ed in traditional -uls Phtliplaward Ch-don-. Chae *a.

1 le/91** I Chill- (whRI) *7
Irish whi•key im dried in enclooed --Chdoill. Wal'Won 'al 

V

rr·-
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| Chefs share olive oil and balsamic vinegar recipes 
6;w. 0.1 and balia.uc u,mal.

.c.lam... ." ril."d .tory on
Ta@. Pod

Bus-C BREAD D-a

C-y b-d
¥illl Manodoll Baliarnic Vine»

Peur balimic vinegar into a
small dih Dive in.

hatritioll Inla,mal (Ed

talli,poon of bal-mic vi=lar b
15 calode. name h. ht,making
it a flavorful suhtitute #or butter.)

Recipe courtesy of Bacchu.

Brohemp

GRIMiED Cllam RIAH Inll

HERmED 81-0Ua

4/4 cup fresh lemon Juic,
1 tablespoon c--wround

black pepper

1/2 cup Morei Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

3 whole. bon,1-, *Inl-

chicken brealts, halved

Mix from page Bl

the-gla- te,t in a store. It i, an
excellent indicator of quality.

In the kitchen

Arvanti• auggest, that extra
• virgin olive oil should be stored

in a cool, dark place. The shelf
lifed a bottle is 1-1/2 to 2 yeari.
Balsamic vinegar should be
stored similarly, but with age
after opening, it begin, to throw
a *ediment that can be filtered

through ine che- cloth.
I was bowled over by the

quality of the Villa Manodori
Balsamic Vinegar,» Greg Good-

1 tdle,poon Itlih thyme

2 rge garlk cloves. finely

1 tablespoon grated loonon
2-

Ina bowl,whiak limm juice
ps,p= and malt to t=te. Add olive
oil in a,tr-m. Whilk until man-

nad' 9 01:mulailed.

With a rolling pin, flatteo chick-
m apprazimately 1/4-inch thick
bet...0 diet. 041.tic wrap.

In a large, rie.lable platic
bal, marinate chicke= in the mari-
nade. Relgerate at 1-t 1/2
hour.

Prepare grill

In a small bowl, tir gremolata
ingredient, together.

Grill chicken on an oiled rack

until just cooked through, appron-
mately 2 minutes per dde.

man, chef/owner of Cafa Bon

Homme in Plymouth said. It is
vintage quality, phenomenal,
truly spectacular and with more
vilcolity than any other ballam-
ic on the market. It make, an

outstanding match with the
fruity Mona Extra Virgin Olive
Oil. In a recipe, they are a per-
feet marriage becauee they finish
well together with a pleasant,
lingering afbertaste:

Executive Chef Gerald

Gramiay at The Townsend
Hotelk Rugby Grille in Birming-
ham remarked about the amild.

Serve chickic,prinkled with

grimolate and /raimh with heah
1.mon and *-h thyme •prip
Serv- 6.

Recipe compliments of Grq
Goodman, Ch,f/Owner, Cafe
Bo4 Hon#me. Plymouth.

WAI GOAT ICESE SALAD
8 cues mesclun (mixed baby

greens), washed and dried

4 ounces dried cherries

6 ounce, mild goat cheese

1/2 pound piece of pancetta
(Hallan cured bacon). cut

Into julienne strips

1/4 cup Morea Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

1 tablespoon finely chopped
thyme leaves

1 table:poon flnely chopped
garlic

4 tablespoons Villa Mano(lori

Balsamic Vinegar

In a large servind'bowl, com-

not over-powering flavors- of
Morea Extra Virgin Olive Oil
and liked, in particular, its
"slightly peppery finish.»

He was attracted to the «con-

centrated, rich flavors" of Villa

Manodori Balsamic Vinegar

In his original recipe for Ro-
mary Grilled Portabella Tower,
he says that the marriage of the
olive oil and balsamic vinegar
not only provide liarmony, but
act to balance flavors and tex-

tures.»

bine m-clun and dried chorti®*.

Cnimble loat che- catop and
80-00 with rn.rsely-ground b]-*
P.P-

In a large skillet, cook pancetta
in oil over medium heat, itirring

until lightly browned

Pour off approximately 3 table-
.poon. of oil ( 1/3 cup should

remain in Bkillet with pancetta).

Add garlic and saut* mixture,
stirring until garlic i golden
brown. Add thyme and vinegar
Increale heat and boil mixture one

minute. Add hot vinaigrette to
salad and tou. Serve immediate-

ly. Serves 6
Recipe compliments of Greg

Goodman, Chef/Owner, Cafe
Bon Homme, Plymouth.

PA»ROASTED HALIBUT FILET

WITH TOMATO, BLACK OUVES

AND EXTRA VIRGIN DRESSING

6 (7-ounce) hallbut filets '

3 cups ripe tomatoes, peeled,
seeded and diced

9 Greek or Italian black

olives, pitted and chopped

10 tablespoons Morea Extra

Virgin Olive oil

2 cloves garlic, finely minced

3 tablespoons fresh lemon

juice

1 tablespoon chopped flat-leaf

parstey

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

chives

1 tablespoon chopped fresh

tarron

Salt and freshly-ground pep-

per

A-emble tomabblack olive

di-ing. in a n-iorrooive bowl
combine tomatoei. 8 tableepoons
olive oil, lemon juii, garlic, salt
and hwhly-ground pepper to
taste. Mix well. Heat a non-Buck

pan with 2 table,poons olive oil
until just 'smoking;

Season halibut filets with salt

and pepper Place in pan. Brown
well on one side, turn and brown

other side. Cook until flesh is just
opaque, about 135 degrees on
instant thermometer, or more well
done if preferred.

Just before serving, add black
olives and herbe to tomato mix-

ture. Check seamoning. Spoon
tomato-black olive dr-*ing onto
each of six warm plates and place
halibut filet on top. Drizzle with a
little extra virgin ohve oil. Serves
6.

Recipe compliments of Gerald
Gramzay, Executive Chef, The
Rugby Grille, Townsend Hotel,
Birmingham.

ROSEMARY GRILLED

PORTABEUA TOWER WITH

BUFFALO MOZZAREUA,
TOMATOES AND FINE-AGED

BALSAMIC VINEGAR
6 Portabella mushrooms,

stems removed

1 vine-ripened red tomato

1 vine-ripened yellow tomato

1 1/2 pounds fresh Buffalo
MonareHa cheese

1 clove garlic. finely minced j
6 oz Morea Extra Virgin Olive

oil

2 oz Villa Manodori Balsamic

Vinegu - 1,66.4
6 01*11* rolernary,.ch four

inches low and bottom
half of le,volr*noved Ind
chopped. R-efve 'skew

Salt and frolhly-grodnd pep-
Per

1 pound b*y arulula.
w-hed well and drained

1 large shallot, minced fine
1 tablespoon chives. snipped

Slice tomatoei evenly and thin-
ly. Place into a dimh and •prinkle
with shallots, chivee, a little olive
oil Ind baliamic vinegar. Lightly
salt and pepper. Marinate for a
minimum of 2-3 hours.

Brush mushrooms with olive oil.

Sprinkle with chopped roiemary
and garlic. Grill over a charbroil-
er, turning every 5 minutes and
brush with marinade. Grill until
mushroom texture is soft and

-meaty.' Classic dl

To assemble: Toes arugula uses a tou

leaves with a little olive oil and recipes.
salt. Divide into 6 portions and
place in center of.ix Berving
plates. Place portabella in center
of greeng, black underside down. Cabl

Top with 1/4-inch Blice of Buffalo
Mozzarella. Lightly oil and season. If cabbai
Top with 2 slices of marinated yel- foods that

low tomato. Follow with another thinking of
Mozzarella alice, seasoned, then is showing
red tomato slices and end with restaurants

cheese alice. Insert one rosemary Forget ah
skewer into the tower.» Drizzle used to as 4
around =tower" with olive oil and Cabbage's
balsamic vinegar character

Recipe compliments of Gerald into flavor
Gramzay, Executive Chef, The Boone very

Rugby Grille, Townsend Hotel. niques.
Cabbage

Whiskey from page B 1Food from page B 1

France. The wine, from the Rhone

region have always intrigued me.
Malli Wo beca-e they mre among
the old- vineyards in France,
maybe becau,e they alwa, Beem
to demandfood, lots of it, and

always full flavors.

heregion produces reds,
v*te, and m,e wine, al:Not
variety Thered wi- are R,11

I bodied and robust indrange hm
tho *ingle grape varietal Syrah, to
th, blending iman, grape van-

M

1

U

Bone-In• Fresh

Center CutFORK CHOPS 

etals in the winee of Chateauneuf

du Pape.

This evening'i dinner promises

to bea very exciting one. We will
be taoting a wide range of wines
from this region, and of couree, we
will pair the wines with some won-
derful Rhona inspit,ed cuisine.

The dinner will be 7 p.m.
Wedne,day, March 25. Call (248)
349-0505 for reeervation,Anforma-

tion.

.S 01 1
8611 Lilley Road • Car

Houm: Mon.- Sal 9-7; Sun. 104 •

i...

I 47# 17#•

A».N Adwos. 1,

STRIP STEAKUM

Rick Halberg chef / owner of
Emily'* Re,taunInt in Northuille
lives in Farmington Hills with
his thmily. He has established a
reputation as one of Michigan',
outstanding chefs. Rick is an
extensive traveler, and is known

for his fine French inspired
Mediterranean and Italian cui-

sine. Look for his column on the

third Sunday of the month in
Taste.

ANTON
ton• (313) 454-0111-1
WI Accept US.DA Food 8-pe

p N..1 .Od .*10·111*0*

AB ROASTE

Boneless • Exte Lean 
EYE-OF-ROUND2

ter. It finishes round, lush, rich
and mellow.

1 Bushmills Single Malt $34 is
refined, complex and cork fin-
ished. Aging 10 yean in Ameri-
can bourbon barrels develops its
attractive color and broad spec-
trum of flavors.

1 Jameson $20 has floral
notes with hints of hazelnut and

a ditinct oaky component. Mel-

BUYING BEANIES

....9.4 01- O-4 EAr. Gnn.

1* ** S-O,
u=%*Wh,t W- *4 Chooz

901*1 '"'04 -7 *12§ C=1. I< SIU
011 0.97.4 ...00
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0 M* SWL 000* Ue'l
011 .4.... /11* ..CaK
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SELLING PRINCE SS S 149 E r:,1 5,1 79

fw w .4 i, i .ifit .' 1 ·17  01111#f #,trri

-7-,8,118UtaCAN#-171

A

.9 €aster Mcket Broodwo

low flavors are complemented by
hints of caramel. Annually, over
a million cases of Jameson are

sold worldwide.

I Jameson Special Reserve
1780 $31 is a 12-year-old with
rich color and floral, dried apri-
cot aromas. Flavor complexities
are enhanced by the blending
fraction aged in sherry casks. It
finishes long and lively.

1 Tullamore Dew $22 (or in
crock $34) has an attractive

golden hue, vanilla aromas and a
touch of caramel. Sweet oaki-

ness adds dimension to overall

good length.

I John Power & Son $15 is the

number one selling brand in Ire-
land. It has husky, brawny
characters appealing to those
liking rustic elements rather
than finesse.

1 Kilbeggan $14 is an overall
lighter-style blended Irish

A I

.4-.4-J ill

..

1 $ 049 ns '// lb.

17)*4

cruciferous

that inclu

sprouts, a

vegetables
whiskey. nutrients,

I Tyrconnel Single Malt
beta carote

$23.50 is matured principally in
as the ponce-fill American bourbon bar-
health ex

rels imparting malty and vanilla
American

characters. Dried fruit flavors
Research,blend with caramel notes in an
vital role 

attractive finish.
For at

1 Erin Go Bragh $25, the
humans

newest Irish whiskey available
eaten cab

in Michigan, is a single malt
Roman 1

aged an average of six years in
with theAmerican bourbon and Oloroso

sherry casks. Mellow and fruity, and

its caramel and wood notes last gardent

long into the finish. discovered

this cruc

Imh for Focus on Wine on the boiled a

first and third Sunday of the corned

month in Taste. To leave a voice meats, an

mail message for the Healds, dial stews.

(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864. Irish

AP - C

9 OW 9,•0-41 ot 5-4 Day with
style Pot
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-- .all ..1
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Clas•Ic dish: Golden Colcannon, a classic Irish combination ofcabbage and oniona;
uses a touch of olive oil instead of the gobs of butter called for in traditional Irish
recipes.

Cabbage, onions a classic combination
If cabbage is not one of the Today's tastes are better have to let some of the onions wilt

foods that leaps to mind when served by the lighter, fresh fla- to first make room for all the cab-
thinking of fine cuisine, why is it vors of dishes like red cabbage bage.
is showing up on 30 many of top brai•ed with roast chestnuts and

When all of the vegetables arerestaurants' menus? apples or moist Balmon wrapped wilted, aRer 10-12 minutes, reducForget about what you may be and steamed in a cabbage leaf.
used to as a pile of Boggy leaves. Experience some of the deli-

the heat to medium low and cook

Cabbage's smelly, lackluster cious meals cabbage can make 20 minutee. stirring occasionally.
character can be transformed by trying a few of the many vari- untll the vegetables are,oft and
into flavorful elegance by using eties available such as glossy moist.

some very simple cooking tech- globes of red cabbage, milder- Increase the heat back to medi-

niques. tasting Savoy, crisp Napa cab- um-high and cook until the mix-
Cabbage is a member of the bage, or sharply-flavored Asian ture is golden and very soft, 12-15

cruciferous family of vegetables bok choy minutes, stirring Occasionally.
that includes broccoli, Brussels Become an honorary Irish soul

Meanwhile, place the potatoes Usprouts, and caulinower. These on St. Patrick's Day by eating a large saucepan filled with coldvegetables contain a wealth of Colcannon - the Green Isle'8
nutrients, including calcium, classic combination of cabbage water and set it over high heat.

beta carotene, vitamin C, as well and onions. Boil until the potatoes are Boft

as the phytochemicals that GOLDEN COLCANNON when pierced with a knife, about
20 minutes. Drain, peel, and sethealth experts, such as the 2 tablespoons olive oil
aside.

American Institute for Cancer 4 medium onions, halved and

Research, have found play a sliced To Berve, place the potatoes and
vital role in lowering cancer risk. 1 small green cabbege, about the cabbage-onion mixture in a

For at least 4,000 years, 1 3/4 pounds, quartered, serving bowl. Coamely smash the
humans have cultivated and cored and cut in 1/2-inch potatoes together with the cab-
eaten cabbage. Members of the strips about 12 cups bage. Season to taste with salt and
Roman legions brought cabbage 1/4 teaspoon dried thyme pepper and serve immediately.
with them to the British Ioles

4 medium yellow-fleshed or
Nutrition information: Ead

and euitivated it in thair kitchen
white Potatoes, h.ved of the 4 Bervings contains 26'

garden*. Since then, cooks have
Salt and freshly ground pep» caloriei and 8 gram• of fat.

discovered countless way, to use Information and ricipe fron
per to tastethis cruciferous vegetable - Dana Jacobi author of -The Bes

boiled and served alongside In a large Dutch oven, heat the Claypot Cooking» and *The Nat
corned beef, stuffed with ground oil over medium-high heat. Add urat Kitchen: SOY!» for thi
meats, and simmered in hearty the onions and cabbage, stirring to American Institute for Cancei
stews. coat them with the oil. You may Research.

Irish-style potato pancakes festive holiday fare

1

AP - Celebrate St. Patrick's

Day with Conan OBrien's Irish-
style Potato-Chive Pancakes.
The recipe can be served alone
with applesauce or as a side dish
to corned beef or Irish stew. The

pancakes are topped with sour
cream.

IRISH-STYLE POTATO-CHIVE

PANCAKES

2 pounds Idaho potatoes, cut

into 1·inch chunks

1 cup fabfree or 1 percent

low-fat milk

1/3 cup chopped chives

3/ 4 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper

3 teaspoons butter or mar-

garine
1/2 cup fat-free or low-fat

sour cream

Place potatoes in large
saucepan; cover with cold water.
Cover and bring to a boil over high
heat. Reduce heat; simmer uncov-

ered until potatoes are tender, 15
to 20 minutes. Drain potatoes,
return to saucepan. Turn heat
under saucepan to medium-low.
Cook potatoes until dry, about 2
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add

milk. Using a potato masher,

mash potato mixture until fairly
smooth. (Hand-held electric mixer

may be used.) Remove from heat,

stir in chives, salt and pepper.
Transfer to a medium bowl, cover

1

1

t

e

r

and refrigerate until cold. (Pota-
toes will thicken as they cool.)

Form potato mixture into 12
patties about 3 1/2 inches in diam-
eter and 1/2-inch thick. Melt 1

teaspoon butter in a large nonstick
skillet over medium heat until hot

and sizzling. Add three or four pat-
ties to skillet, cook until golden
brown, about 2 minutes per side.
Keep warm in a 200-degree F oven
while cooking remaining patties in
remaining butter. Serve warm
with sour cream. Makes 4 serv-

ings

Nutrition facts per serving:
179 cal., 3 g fat, 9 percent calci-
um.

Recipe from: Milk Processor
Education Program

, »-k. World Class Markets
A#*Imp#IM'*

P.U. D.,
- dd.*-1
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 Reader shares recipe filing tip
BY KEELY WYGON[I
STAn WN!TER

We're still looking for two «lost
recipes» Kim of Westland is look-
ing for a lentil burger recipe she
clipped out of the Observer in
1989. Mary of Bloomfield Hills is
looking for a recipe called Bud-
dha's Delight.

If you can help our readers,
please mend the recipe to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapen, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48160,
or fax (734) 591-7279. You can

also e-mail me favorite recipes:

kwygonikloe.homecomm.net
Nancy Kogelochatz of Garden

City :ent me my firit e-mail
message, which included tips for
organizing recipes

-Several years ago I found a
good way to keep all the recipe, I
clip 6·om the newspaper,- wrote
Nancy. "I bought a large photo
album with the 'magnetic' page®.
Since the album is the 3-ring
binder type, you can ume divider,
to cuitom make your catagoriw,
le; ca,-rolea, main diohei, quick
mials, etc. When I want to u- a

-

recipe, I take the page out of the
binder, stand it on the counter,
& if I spill anything on it, it
wipes right off. You can also
keep restaurant take out menus
in the binder. Just punch holes
where needed, being careful not
to punch out any words.»

Thank-you Nancy for sharing
your ideas with our readers.

Recipe to Share
What ia your favorite ' Recipe

to Share?" This is our newest

feature, and you'll find it in
Ta•te on the fourth Sunday of
every month. We're counting on
you'to make it succe•Bful

Please send, or fax your
recipes to share, to me at the
address and number listed. Be

sure to include a daytime phone
number with your recipe, and be
as specific as pos,ible - what
•ite can? what size package?
Bhould you drain the hit, vet
etablee, or b-n• before combin-
ing with other ingredients?

Well feature one reader each

month in an article. Along with
our thanh, that person will be
interviewed by me for the story,

photographed with their "Recipe
to Share," and receive a newly
published cookbook, and apron.

Spring Holiday
Celebration Recipes

We're also looking for Spring
Holiday Celebration recipes to
feature in Taste on Sunday,
March 29.

What are your Easter and
Passover food traditions? Do you
have a favorite recipe to share?
Tell us about the recipe, and
why it's a family tradition.

Send your recipe, and a couple
of sentences, which explain why
it'• m good, by Thunday, March
19. Plea,e include your daytime
phone number,0 we can call you
if we need to.

Well pick two readers to fea-
ture in the Sunday, March 29,
i,sue of Taste. In addition to
being photographed and inter-
viewed for our story, you'll
receive an apron and a copy of
-rhe Pu,over Table,- by Susan
R. Friedland or =The Frugal
Gour:net Keepe the Feast: Palt,
Present and Future." by Jeff
Smith, in addition to our thanh.

-Cann9

Quick Cooking

Irish
Oatmea
Stash

Premium

Green $
Tea
1 1

..

-r-11-1-
42875 Grand R

(1/2 Mile E- of N
Novl, Mlchil
(248) 305-75

Mon-- 3/turd/1 -/.,
Sunday /4

Bob'* Red Mill

Irish
Soda
Bread Mix 124 01

Lucky ,

»9 Shammik
|20 Ct Pasta..

N WA

1 12 mu .

31201 South,Illd Reid
(At Thlneen ¥11, Road)
Bive•y Hille, MIchigan

(248) 6474640
Mon......4.-
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Cancer symposium
A special program, Meeting the

Needs of Cancer Survivors* will be
hosted by the Metropolitan Detroit
Community Coalition for Cancer Sur-
vivorihip Saturday, March 28, at the
Co•tick Activities Center, located on
the campus of Mercy High School in
Farmington Hilla (11 Mile/Middlebelt
roads). Registration for the 1/2 day
(free) program begins at 8 a.m. Due to
limited ieating, call (800) 527-6266.

Red Cross blood drive
SchoolcraR College is sponsoring an

American Red Cross Bloodmobile visit
at its Garden City Center, Thursday
March 26 from 3-9 p.m. in the com-
munity room. To schedule an appoint-
ment, call (313) 462-4400, Ext. 6470
or 5050. Walk-in donor, are welcome.

Schoolcraft College's Garden City
Center is located at 1751 Radcliff, just
south of Ford Road between Wayne
and Merriman roads.

Occupational network
The Occupational Health Network

jointly operated by Oakwood Health-
care System and Botsford General
Hospital recently opened a Redford
location, 14671 Telegraph Road. The
center provides accident/injury treat-
ment, drug testing, physical exams,
evidential breath testing, worksite
health screenings and employee assia-
tance programs. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 387-2100.

Mairch 15-21 is

designated for
poisonawamiess

In an effort to raise awaren- of the
danprs of accidental poisoning, and to
encourage people to take preventative
measures. March 16-21 has been desig-
nated u 1-0 Natte-1 Potion Preven-
IC'n Welk

Annually, mon than one million unin-
tentional poloninp among children ages
Mve and under are reported to the U.S
Pei.on Control Centerm. In Michipn, the
state's certified regional poison control
center, receive an average of 100,000
total call..

THE LITTLE MAESTRO
Tiny pituitary gland orchestrates major body functions)

van, was relieved with the diagnolis of
a tumor confirming it was a physical
problem and not a mental disorder.

Rock said some common treatment
options for patients with pituitary
tumors include observation without
intervention; specific medicine to avoid
surgery, control tumor growth and
shrink tumors; surgery; and radiation.

Many of the hormonal problems
have subtle and diverse presentation,
and even experienced and specialized
physicians can have difficulty with
diagnosis," said Rock.

Life after diagnosis
Just four months after surgery to

remove the tumor, Sullivan formed the
Michigan Chapter of the Pituitary
Tumor Network Association (PTNA) -
a quarterly support group for tumor
patients and their families.

"I grieved emotionally about the
81,0 -m u M J,anln tumor but there's a time when that has

Road to recovery: Pituitacy tumor patient Thresa Sullivan relaxes to stop. I've been able to focus my ener-
in her Brighton home. March marks a year since a tumor was gies toward something rewarding like

removed from her pituitary gland. Her condition has improved the support group. We've got over 100

gradually and she now focuses her energies on the Michigan
members on the list so far and it'm
growing rapidly."

Chapter of the Pituitary Tumor Network Association she founded In coniunction with the Henrv Ford

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
BTA,7 wiurn

Teresa Sullivan breathed a sigh of
relief 88 she turned her calendar from
February to March. A year ago this
month, she underwent surgery to
remove a tumor from her pituitary
gland.

The road to recovery has been Blow.
She is embarking on a new battle -
educating people and the medical com-
munity about pituitary tumors and
their related diseases.

Sullivan's tumor, which grew danger-
ously close to her optical nerve (threat-
ening her eyesight), caused her life to
take a debilitating downward spiral in
1996. She believes, however, she may
have begun to experience the effects of
the tumor as young u the age of 4
«I had a really poor immune system

as a young child - lots of viruses,» said
Sullivan. By the time I turned 20 I
had a long medical history and a lot of
unanswered questions. My health was
going downhill."

Throughout two pregnancies in her
mid-209, Sullivan said she was seeing
specialist after specialist from endocri-
nologist to gynecologist who couldn't
explain a number of unrelated symp-
toms including trunkal obesity, severe
headaches, fatigue and the continual
production of breast milk - five years
after the birth of her second daughter.

In 1995, an MRI revealed a half-inch
tumor on her pituitary gland. No
immediate medical intervention was
taken, Sullivan said, because her
physician had a "wait and see" attitude
and informed her medications to
shrink the tumor had worse side
affects than the symptoms caused by
the tumor.

Master gland
The pituitary is a peanut-shaped

gland located behind and between the
eyes, just below the brain. Considered
the master gland, the pituitary
secretes growth hormones and controls
other major functions such as urine
output, metabolism and sexual organ
development. Both the thyroid and
adrenal glands are governed by the
pituitary.

The year following the diagnosis wal
physically and mentally straining on
Sullivan and her family.

«You're made to feel like a hypochon-
driac. A lot of the psychological strug-
gles come from the imbalance of hor-
mones and from being sent from one
doctor to another - family doctor, pay-
chologist, gynecologist, endocrinologilt,
and back to your family doctor without
any recognition of the symptoms; Sul-
livan said.

Even with the revelation of a tumor,
the Brighton mother said she had to
fight her doctor for more tests.

• "In the fall of 1996, I was too ill to
care for my family or even answer the
phone without gasping for breath,» said
Sullivan. "I would practically collapse
to the floor after walking up a flight of
stepl. With two young children, I was
too busy to be sick but I felt like I was
near death.

Finally, a comprehensive endocrine
test led way to the diagnosis that she
had Cushing': disease, a symptom
caused by prolonged exposure and
overactivity of the ACTH-secreting
pituitary tumor. It wu only then that
she mays her physician wu alarmed by
the results and called for immediate
removal of the tumor

Tumor-related di,eames
Cushing'* diseaae cau•ed ker to expe-

rience neck and face puffiness; body
pain; *horrendous» headaches; general
muscle weakness and enough weight

in 1997.

gain in a two-month period to increase
Sullivan's clothing size from 5 to 12.

She has since learned pituitary
tumors are frequently misdiagnosed
and was therefore challenged to find a
physician who would aggressively treat
her symptoms.

Doctors need to recognize the symp-
toms to be able to diagnose the connec-
tion to a pituitary tumor, said Sullivan.

According to Dr. Jack Rock, M.D.,
senior staff physician, department of
Neurosurgery at Henry Ford Hospital,
the HFH Pituitary Disorders Center
manages patients who have a wide
range of hormonal and tumor-related
questions. These include diabetes, thy-
roid dysfunction, acromegaly and
growth deficiency, Cushing's disease
and syndrome, reproductive deficiency,
menstrual irregularity, and pregnancy.

"All types of tumors and other condi-
tions which involve the pituitary gland
(infection, inflammatory conditions,
aneurysms, cysts) and the adjacent
structures (optic nerves) are also man-
aged, said Rock

-So, besides tumors, which actually

The /
Master

Gland1 The peanut-shaped < 0
pituitary is lodged atthe base of the brain,  4.
behind and between

9.eles.

I The pituitary
secretes hormones

through the blood

stream, some of 50
which tell other

endocrine glan(is (thy-
roid, adrenals, pan-
creas, ovarles, tastes)

to produce more hop /
mones. PITUITAL

1 Pituitary turnors car, GLAND
secrete excess hormones,

including Prolactin (stimu-
lates breast milk); ACTH (stimu-
lates the adrenals to produce cortisol re
hormones (can stunt growth, sexual dev*
gigantism (abnormally large height).
Too little or too much hormone secretior
cause specific diseases and even death.

comprise the smaller percentage of
patient problems, general medical
issues related to the pituitary gland
and its related glands throughout the
body are treated. The tumors may be
found as a result of decrease in vision
and headaches as well as the hormonal
abnormalities."

Geri Starm-Hermann of Canton tried

to convince herself she was having bad
PMS" - all the time though, as she auf-
fered through headaches, weight gain,
mood swings and overall melancholy.

It was hard to admit or say I was
depressed," said Starrs-Hermann, "and
my doctors could only explain it as
postpartum depression, the baby blues
or menopause. But I was still produc-
ing breast milk three years after the
birth of my child and they couldn't
explain that."

It waan't until Starrs-Hermann, 40,
presented her growing list of problems
to her fourth doctor in four years that
the physician said matter-of-factly
You may have a tumor in your brain,"
and in fact she was right.

Stam-Hermann said she, like Sulli-
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treated with medication and awaiting a Kassie

more extensive examination with an

endocrinologist. MOV

Benign in a majority of the cases,
prolactinoma causes milk discharge in - ADA·41

both men and women, sexual disorders, AN.

reproductive problems, headaches, Legal

mood changes and vision inconsisten- Alll
Hold I

cies.

Both women say the pursuit to find a A.

definitive diagnosis w. both frustrat- Hatg C

ing and demeaning at times and they
The P

stress the need for individuals to edu-
cate themselves and their doctors, if

The C
need be, about the illness.

According to Rock, the problem with
diagnosig isn't so much misdiagnosis as Ajax |

a lack of diagnosis. AST

1'0 this extent, it may be difficult to ' Thel

identify the symptoms as resulting
from a tumor, but once the hormonal or ASM

visual symptom is considered to be pos- 6-

ols
sibly associated with the pituitary

SoN
gland, then the thought of a tumor is Subu
not far afield.
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"Child„• act fait . and modo polione."
saF the Michigan Pharmacisti Anocia-
tim.

Numeroum subitance, around a home
m notential poboni in the hand, of a
did bduding gla- cleaners, all-purpooe
de*8. laundry detergent, plant•, paint
ad.dicines.

*Cludren 411 bir and undw are par-
ti-1-ly ull'/ah Iiven their curiosity
And nAt a] 410*e to put everything in

h.' .id Janelle Ro/4 Oak-
p Kids 8*r coordinator and

f th, Mitm Detrt 8- Kidi

0hould daldproof thoir hom-
al ptintially foou• prod.
..M#I..

.f Yow Hom• - the sllan

th* .0.iall-••• 0400-

o D.troit

u in the

Pituitary group aims to educate patients
BY DIZY A. MOaTION , ovent, ar,- follows: clinically eignificant pituitary tumors.

March 12, the PTNA Michigan Chapter will While moit of theie tumors piduce nosymptomm,

The Miehiean Chapter Pituitary Tumor Network lather hom 12:30-4:30 P.m. in thi Canton Public it is unknown to what extent tumon emet the hoi kAaiocidion PTNA), I,ia,ipidt aril,i,ation dili Library, 1200 8. Canton Ceoter bet,•eon Cherry Turnor• an be treated with surgical intemntion or 'cited to oducating physiciana, pationti, family Hill and Geddes. To obtain directions, call (734) with tumor-rediwein: midication
-mbers and thi community about the *fliet, of 897-09. m To become a member of thi FrNA or to ree•ive

8*•.Lia- t...4 will h-*I MNA a H..ry Ford Ma, 1, the FrNA will m- hm 11 a.m. to 1 p.m the now 9'ituitir, Tum,- P.*i.nt 11........ a..1.1. =

iILy Di Centt - piational Con,or.nee in at thi Her, Ford Medical Ceoter - Weet Bloom.
'-bli'in thu ¥1. A dateand location ham hit,be

M'NA Wh. by in,Ning,•neral •wa-
4 thepati,Al and the m/dical
ifm tum- I now ba dia/-d
€.Brm of an:it,/ 1u.tration, and
g •*th ph*ical and m,-1 ame••h.

are In®ouried to attend in an

t../2/i /01/MI/3

Ul.*mul m#Min mi#Al l:he PTNA and

field, 0777 W. Maple Road betwoon Halsted and
Drake. For direction information, call (248) 661-
4100.

Jume :, Putting for Pit Patient.,- charity golf
cla-* Dunham Hilk Golf Cour- To Ipo-or or
particip.te, c.11(810) 227-8618.

J.- 7, FrNA mooting at th• Brighton Public
Librm, hom 1:30-4:30 p.- at 900 Char- H. Orn-
do.fD#.Cave NU-- M#-*. 000-d
River). F. directio. eall (010) 2294871

It 1, gitimat,d that bet-en 1-2 pircent of thi
wo•W• populall. (00·IDO -lion p.1.) h.:eor

call Michigan Chapta director Tek- Sullivan at
(810) 227-6616 or e-mail oullimni.net

I The National Pituitary Tumor Notwork A.oci-
ation maintain, an educational Wob *te with valu-
able inhmation and numerous reeource linki at

httpVA•ww.pituitary.eom

1 The Endocrin. Society .upport. a toll-he t.1-
phone number and Web site to inform pationti
about their dise.... Call 1-800-HORMONE or

http:#w•vend...oclity.or,
I Th, Univenity of Michigan - Ann Arbor

adminilt- a Pituitary Clinic. Call 93&6020.
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Henry Ford gen,
risk of breast ca

Women diagnooed with breant
cancer can learn more about
their risk for cancer recurrence

19(!h u the result of a new test now
offered only at Henry Ford Hoo-
pital. The brea•t cancer gene
test wai only recently approved
by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.

More than 206,000 American
women are diagnosed with
breast cancer each year.
Although many of them will
remain disease-free after their
initial treatment for breast can-

cer, about 40,000 of them will
diagnosis of eventually experience a recur-
a physical rence of the disease.

isorder.
Maria Worsham, Ph.D., the

treatment director of Henry Ford Health
pituitary System's Molecular Oncology

on without laboratories, said the new test,
ne to avoid known as the Oncor Inform
rowth and HER-2/neu test, should prove
radiation. valuable to all women who are

1 problems Ai•gnosed with breast cancer.
entations The test will help physician,

specialized decide which women are more

iculty with likely to have a recurrence and
spread of their breast cancer.
This information helps deter-
mine which patients should get

surgery to additional treatment.
formed the Specifically, the HER-2/neu
Pituitary gene prompts the production of a

n (FrNA)- protein that is believed to help
p for tumor cancer cells reproduce. The test

measures how many copies of
about the the gene are located in the cell.
en that has Most people have two copies of
us my ener- the gene. In clinical trials, the
arding like HER-2/neu test found that
t over 100 women who had five or more

ar and it's

Henry Ford Items for Medical Nowlmal
ers Center. 41-....1...4 41- Al....... .... 1
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 _ _ __ _  __ _ Saint Joseph Mercy Health System. She will oversee

ns

copiel of the g..per cell w.'
at greater rlek for br-t cancer
recurrence.

W-ham know, Anthand the

value dthene. genet-t, aR.r
inve,tigating it, u,0 in h,r labe-
ratory u part of a 03.2 million
National Inititute, of Health
relearch study

The FDA approval give•
tremendous validity to the telt./
said Worsham Ye have known

for quite a while what thi gene
doe, and why it i, important. It
not only give, women informa-
tion about their risk for breut
cancer recurrence, but alm about
what treatment, might be moot
appropriate for them:

The future of cancer treatment

in thi area looks promiling, said
Worsham. Recent clinical trial»

of genetically engineered drup
designed to block the action of
the HER-2/neu protein led to
remissioni in women with
advanced breast cancer case•
after conventional chemotherapy
failed.

The test i, currently being
offered at a cost of about $300,
which is often covered by insur-
ance. The test use, material
already obtained in a tissue *am-
ple such u that obtained from a
biopsy, so no further invasive
testing is required.

The laboratory U only accept-
ing referrals from physicians.
For more information on the new
gene test, patients may call (313)
876-3171.

I.lze- f- 011 hoapital.,
ph.ici-, co",pani. and r.'-
de- in th. Obe.--area to:
M.dia D-book, c /0 Te
Obier- N-,papen, 38251
Schooltraft Read, Liuonio 48150
or faxed to (313) 591-7279.

MON, MARCH 18

Iaarn aboutthe n.mal g.0..di
and divelopment of your child at
different •tage, of life. Pre®ented
by Jay Shayevitz, M.D., medical
director Providence Children's

Unit. Program for toddlen (1-3
yean) . hom 7-9 p.m. Call Mis-
eion Health Medical Center-

Lavonia, (800) 968-7759

To learn more about bioenergetic
analy:i, (mind, body,spirit inte-
gration), attend SANT, lecture
featuring Jane Ahlfeld (bioener-
letic analyst) at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sinnett Holiatic Health Center

in Livonia, 29200 Vassar in the
Livonia Pavilion, Suite 140
(acr- from Livonia Mall). Call
(313) 837-2647 or (313) 247-
4971.

TUE, MARCH 17
L¥- All./al/00

Lyme Diseale Support Group of
Western Wayne County will
meet at 6:30 p.m. on the third
Tuesday of each month at the
First United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. The
next three meetings are March

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

17, April 21 and May 19 Call
Connie. (734) 326-8502

WED, MARCH 18

I-rn how toavoid, prepare and
cope with •merpac- at home
or on the job from 6-9 p.m.
Inatruction prepar-you to care
for injuriee, sudden illne- and
more. Must have current CPR

training Book and bandage kit
included, $25. Call Miasion
Health Medical Center-Livonia,
1-800-968-7759.

1.an".m.

1 -arn how to eat well deopite a
hectic schedule from 7-9 p.m. at
Oakwood Healthcare Center -

North Westland. Take home sug-
pations for nutritious, appeal-
ing meali away from home. Colt
$12 (di,count, available for
authorized Oakwood Healthcare
Plan/Head Start members). Call
1-800-543-WELL.

lill"",0 1--a W.I

Personalized Hearing Care and
the Garden City Hospital Audi-
ology Department presents
«Negotiating Real-Life Situa-
tions With a Hearing Ia€ at
1:30 p.m. at MedMax in West-
land. Reservations recommend-

ed. Call MedMax at (734) 458-
7100.

EAT- 00-ER ®C-1-1

St. Mary Hospital Center for
Counseling Services is ofTering
-rhe National Eating Disorders
Screening Program®' from 6-8
p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
west addition conference Room

B. The program is free and confi-

dential. Call, (800) 494-1684

Farm,r Jack Supermarket and
Visiting Nur. A.mociation of
Southeast Mich.an will 06.r
-Aak the VNA Nune- at Farm,r

Jack .tor. to facilitate health

education and promote,ood
health. I.cations include: Livo-

nia Farmer Jack hm 10 a.m..

12 p.m. and the Prmingtoo
store, 22128 Farmiton Road

THUR, MARCH 19
AL/All.ill//8 a DINnA

Recognizing the difTerence,
between Alzheimer'i mid demen-

tia premented by S Webb, RN.
BSN, from 11 a.m. to noon. Call
Minsion Health Medical Center-
Livonia, 1-800-968-7759

FRI, MARCH 20

Madonna University in Livonia
8 the site for the conference

Nursing Informatics: Ensuring
the E-ence of Nursing in the
21•t Century,* from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m in Kresge Hall. Colt
for the seminar i,*45 forprofes-
sionals; $30 for students.

Madonna University in Livonia
will offer -The Values Dimension

of HIV/AIDS: From Caring to
Conviction, from 1-3 p.m. in the
Science I,ecture Hall. The event

im free and open to the public.
Registrations made be made by
contacting Dr. James Com, (734)
432-5510.

Poison
from page 84
e vent In incidiat O,=10:

• KN, m.dici.- in child-
relistimt Ctal.al'n.

m List Poi,el C•atrol

Canter/.Imerle=y =dbcal n.,Im-
ben ne.-7.1.b-.

1 Store all modicati-, *=ic
hou.hold produm, bug /,/Imy•
and cle.ning producti -t d a
child'. r-h.

1 Do not overt.k preduct.
such u coi-tics. hair I,/ey,
mouthwa/h, perfum., art /.-
pb-andalmhel.

I Put a Product ally Ull//A
ately .Rer u.im« it.

IOIMBOISON 1.'

I Keep ipecac .,rup on hand
in cue you are instructed by a
phy.ician or the P-- Control
Center. DO NOT give unle- told
to domo.

1 Never refer to medici".

'candi or Bod-
The 6rit-p to t- if a pei-

mon occurs, im to call the poia-
control center (Michigan) 1-800-
POISON 1 (800-764-7861).

Depending en the pi#4 the
center may remmaind to ind-
vomiting Uling Syrup of I.-c.
totake thechild to the mne,Ilia-
ey room, or to tak- -6.- action
It is extremely important to
NEVER take ipecic unless
instructed by a poison contrd
center or physician. Acti,g In
one's own may do more harm
than good.u.,vi.«nuu. .. vu-, -. u,uu. Items should be submit- MEDICAL NEWSMAKERSatively with ted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcran, Liuonia tance program, diversity and organizational develop- Ipecac B,upi,anin,9-ive

human resources, volunteer Bervices, employee assi,-

M.D., and plant extract that ij available at
From Henry

48150. Our fax number in (313) 591-7279. ment.
pharmacies without a p:*rip

expertise for Chiropractor receives recognition Newly€redentialed psychologist tion and Bhould be kept in evely
ers. Medical staff officers

Dr. Douglas Yara,chuk of Livonia has received Mary Joy McMachen, Ph.D., of Westland, is now
home When taken with wa-, it

muffers from should produce •00¥ting. Anoth-Elections were held recently for the 1998 medical masten recognition for Ikill in assessment of Perma- nationally recognized as a health service provider in er antidote to poison that kmmon of all

ently being
lore Ramakrishnan, M.D. Chas a private practice in these skills to Berve patients injured in automobile, fall Providers in Psychology. McMachen, a clinical psycholo- vated charcoal. Thi liquid biz*6

staff officers at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. Dr. Vel- nent Medical Impairments. He intends on utilizing psychology by the National Register of Health Services =netune, recommended b acti-

I ¥:sll . Livonia adjacent to St. Mary), chief of staff; Dr. Jo•e down and work-related accidents. gist in private practice in Westland, wu granted this to poisons and allowith-tobe
Evangelista, M.D. Chas a private practice in Livonia), Yaraschuk, of Shaner Chiropractic Health Center, prestigious credential in February. excreted
chief of staff elect; Dr. Ronald IArfel, M.D. Chas a pri- completed an intensive postgraduate course on the
vate practice in Livonia), secretary/treasurer. Dr. Mar- A.MA. guidelines to the evaluation of permanent medi- Brandon re-elected as chairman Ask your local pharmaci,t

about poi.on preventioe. Phar-
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qllhey filed
1 into the
I auditorium

of the Oakland

County Board of
Commiiaioners
in Pontiac this

paot Thursday
night. There

weren't many,

just a couple

j *,„,g dozen. But the
IVE}VOLAND fact that the

handful of con-

cerned citizens

met at all shows that the crisis is

beginning to reach the conscious-

ness of the public.
f The medla has dubbed the cri-
[ sis as -The Millennium Bug,"

though it really imi'ta bug at all
at least in the traditional

sense of the phrase u we use it
to describe a computer problem.
It's more of a glitch, an inade-
quacy in computer code written
decades ago.

1 As a result. all over the world,

I :Jt:7Wogrrifeidaqryeetainni
cally racing the clock to change
billions and billions of lines of

precise computer code so com-
puter mys , will recognize
years that n with the num-

ber "2."

1 The Thursday night meeting
was the organizational gathering
for a Citizen's Preparedness

1 Council, aimed at teaching peo-
' ple what they can do to minimize

the effects of what is called the

Y2K Crisis.

Robert Mangus, a programmer
f himself with some 30 years expe-

rience, is the driving force
behind the group.

"The problems are going to be
immense,» said Mangus, who
lives in Clarkston. "The first

thing people need to do is learn

.; all they can. The media ian't
w doing its job. We're going to have

to organize gtizen groups..
Mangus plans to teach people

4 how to protect their investments
if finance and banking concerns
experience a failure of their com-
puterized systems. He worries
there will be a total meltdown of

the economy, that transportation
2 Will grind to a shutdown, power
4 plants fail.
1 Prepare for the worst

"We have to prepare for the
; worst and hope for the best, is

how he puts it.
. Don't think Mangus ia the only
f

TALM

4em,

Y2K alarmut. There are a lot of

dooms€lay prediction, being
made.

I know a programmer for a
large automobile-related compa-
ny in Troy who il actually start-
ing to stockpile food, convert his
savings into silver ebrrency and
is teaching his wife and kids how
to shoot guns for protection.

I interviewed an economist

who sold his Dallas, Texag home
and moved to a small agricultur-
al town in northwest Arkansas
that, he is convinced, will be

minimally affected by the com-
ing chaos.

And, just a month ago, I was
surprised to interview a top
information systems manager for
Ford Motor Company who told
me that he won't fly on an air-
plane come January 1, 2000
because of widespread problems
predicted for the air traffic con-
trol system.

Will it really be that bad? I
sure hope not.

But as the calendar draws

closer to the'year 2000, it's hard
to find anyone who doesn't see at
least major headaches. Govern-
ment agencies, industry, finan-
cial institutions and retail busi-

nesses large and small are
expected to be impacted by the
crisis.

Valuable resources

I get asked all the time how
bad I think this Y2K problem
will be come the dawn of the

next century. My answer is to
always point to the Internet.
That's where the best sources of

ipformation can be found.
Here are the sites I recom-

mend:

/ The Y2k Information Center

(http:#www.year2000.com/) is
the most comprehensive and up-
to-date site on the net. Main-

tained by Y2K guru Peter de
Jager, this site tends to be tech-
nically-oriented. But its archive

of news clippings is the best
source I've found for complete
coverage of what's being done
and, unfortunately, not being
done.

1 2K Times (http://www.2k-
times.com/3,2k.htm) is an online
newspaper with articles, links,
and papers written about the
millennium crisis. Publisher

Gary Eubanks passion is expos-
ing unpreparedness and he
sounds a serious alarm.

• The SEC and Year 2000

(httplhvww sec.gov/newdomeg
000.htm) il asite ofbring up the
government'i take on the prob-
lem and the statua of corpora-
tion,and the securiti- industly
in correcting the problemo.

Help is on the way
I The Cassandra Project

(http://millennia-bcs.com/CAS-
FRAME.HTM) i a site stre-ing

preparedness, offering tips on
how to boil water, heat a houle
with a fireplace, treat illnesse,
with backyard plants ... survival
stuff like that. The site gets ita
name from the mythical Calan.
dra, whooe curse wu " to always
speak the truth and never be
believed.»

i Year 2000: A Date Odyssey
(httpl/www.standishgroup.com/a
d.html) bills itself u a middle-of-

the-road si.from The Standish

Group, a marketing firm. -rhe
Standish Group believe, the
Year 2000 challenge ie
inescapable and omnipresent,
alecting every busines, in every
sector, as well as any busineu
application, regardle= of age or
platform,» it notes in asseising
various problems in detail. It
concludes in serious underitate-

ment: *December 31, 1999 is not

negotiable.'
• The Y2K Fun Page

(http:#www.leonardsloan.com/ab
out/y21,/index.htm) is just that.
Who says everything has to be
serious? You can get a cool
screensaver, free, that counti

down the days, hours and sec-
onds to 2000.

1 The Year 2000: Will your PC
Crash?

(http:#members.aol.com/solvice4
2k.htm) Personal computers are
susceptible to the problem„ too,
as is a lot of software. Thim site

tells us how to test our own ly,
tems and get them ready for the
year 2000.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV New,chan-
net stations acrois the country
and can be wen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His 'PC Talk-

radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday atternoons hom 4-6 p.m.
on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT and

he is the owner of Awesome
Pages, a Web development com-
pany (248-852-1930) You can
reach through his PC Mike Web
site at http: / / www.pemike.corn
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BEST LABS

The American Medical

Association salutes all

1,450 Henry Ford
physicians and residents
for being the largest
medical group in the
United States to achieve

100% membership in
the AMA.

American Medical Association
Ph™-u d„lk,Id •0 - 1•-ll d Am„ica

Members of the AMA agree to
follow a seven point code of ethics
which include:

• Provide competent care with dignity and
compassion

• Safeguard patient confidences within the
constraint of the law and ic:ve = the

patient'§ advocate

• Continue to study, apply and advance
scientific knowledge

r.... ............... ........... You'll choose the best doctor
H.R.O. 1 - · when you know the facts. TheHEARINO TEIT CUSTOM CANU . -•Ku.u

American Medical Anociation
FRIN VIDEO recommend: you pick an AMAEAR INSPECTION 1 -

Il CANAL UU ..c..aur  - physician who has agreed to follow
0 320.91 the AMA patient centered code of

, medical ethics.

2 TONE

• P-cipate in activities to improve d,e
community

• Seek changes in thou requirement, which
are contrary to the best interest of the patient

r----------------------9

1 1

, For a copy of anyof the following, mailto: 0
i HFMedical Group, 1 Ford Mace 38, Detroit, MI i
1 48202 or FAX to 313-874-4030 or e-mal 00 1

1 www.henzyfordhealth.oi,/feedback.hunl. 1

.- 4 , ' e : 4·. .4.s,i,t % 56....·.1.

 10130 PORTIT 1101 -DOLIanTI RMALOFMCI PLAZA HILLS
...... M.»00...Ma I "WLONOUKIm

 Mi Nb - SONOTON - STARME Y - TELEX - UNIT

111*1 KELLY ID 0

ON - WIDE X

To find a Henry Ford Health System
Physician call: 1-800-653-6568.

For information on your AMA
physician including hours, locations,
credential* and insurance accepted,
visit the AMAHomepage at
http:#www.am.....or:

 O American Medical A-ociation Code of Ethic•
, O Map of Henry Ford Health Sy-m Locations
1 0 Medical Minute Health Information Newiletter

0 Name

, Ad,ke.:
1 City State:- Zip:

, Phone N,nber: ( 
1 FAX: f ) e-mail:
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Fi - Wat Chamber Mulc Socilty of Ditrolt p- .
Ients the Boroon 9,m, Quartet *, concit

ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL performirl a program of Sholt*ovich I

* Strly Quartets- No 1 In C Ma»r, 00 49;
No. 8 In C Minor, Op. 110: - No. 12 In D. · :

t»- I fit Malor, Op. 133
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Some artists

are sold on

studio sales

hen I began covering arts for
the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers eight years ago,
artists exhibited their work either in

commercial or nonprofit galleries, or
at art fairs. The demise of nonprofits
such as the Michigan Gallery and

Community
embraces

24 Glrls: In Eva

Brzeskik expert-
mental Atm, she
weaves an audi-

tion of young girls
with the story of a
girl that died
years ago.

di ffp.rpnt' I

Ilii= 8 p.m Wednesal, M/ch 18

Wh-: Orchestra Hall. 3711 Wood•afd,

Detrod

nolits' $5$39.(313) 961-3500. or (313)
8313700

I Lecture on Shostlkovich by music critic -.
John Guinn - When: 34 p.m. Sunday,
March 15, 4 The Community House of  ·
Birmingham, 380 S. Bates, downtown -
Birmirham (across *om Shaln Park and'
the Baldwin Ubrary). For reservations,
call (248) 644-5832

Quartet captures@
Shostakouich
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
9TMY WRma

f. i, :;i:ififil 11

I tula unu•r, 111 re-Mb yeans may. About the time the Chamber Music

Society of Detroit was founded 54 yearsartists with few options.
Commercial galleries take 40 to 50 . ago, Dmitri Shostakovich was wearing

percent commissions for sales made. a hard hat and volunteering to help his
The alternative choice, art fairs, countrymen find shelter during the ter-
means artists must spend long hours rorizing siege on I.kningrad.
manning a booth to make sales, which The resolution of the Second Worldfill
f™quently depend on weather condi- War, and inevitable expansion of the
tions. Overcast skies, rain and wind Soviet state, however, did little to quell
have washed away profits for many - 4 'he rage in the
an artist. That'B why some painters, BY HUGH GALLAGHER IIIIIIIIIIIL'.-sculptors and ceramists have decided 0191 Warra  *0 omposer's heart.

Tyranny, he
to Bell their art where it'• made. Stu- recognized, was-

Jacki Ochs"Letters Not About
dio sales offer a number of benefits, n't restricted to

Ive" doem't t easy dusication.  . .the least of which an invadingThe New York filmmaker has won
is that there are force.

prizes at the Sundance and New
a. ut b % no costs except for York Alm festivals for her documen-

Soviet govern-
Despite the

..E-109, Oyers announcing
tary on Agent Orange, "Secret

plch throws the event, and
Agent.» ..... -

ment's insistence

open the doon refreshments But «Letter,» is different, more %1 f .......14 on music that

of her ir t studio served to guests. personal and experimental. The kind Ifusslan Mavor: served ideologi-:044<&2 ?F: th- j :rk.and home for a Edee Joppich nf film thnt fin,le g hnmo G Ann . . 1 i.
Thp leepndarv cal. not solelv

-la d W IANNA-
a......0 ........allu

ors and collage that galleries work
W-: Noon to 3 hard toearn their
p.m. and 7-10 commissions. Dur-
p.m. Friday.
March 20, Ind ing the summer,

1-5 p.m. Satur-
this established

day, March 21. artist sells paint-
W-e: 24923 ingg,sculptures
Sprirbrook, and ceramics by
(north of 10 Michigan artists in
Mile Road t her Baystreet
between Middle· Q.}inry in North-

Farmi,ton
the y
she Ands it dim-

H111*. Call (248)
4761528. cult to reach buy-

ers and collectors.

«Studio sales are

a good outlet for artists to sell their
work and a good opportunity for peo-
ple to see a body of work,» said Jop-
pich, «not just a select few pieces on
display in an exhibit.»

Joppich is hoping a studio sale of
her watercolor paintings and collage
will empty the walls of her Farming-
ton Hills home and provide income.
An instructor at the Visual Arts Aaso-

ciation of Livonia, Joppich will offer
more than 40 works, at savings of 10
to 50 percent, Friday-Saturday, March
20-21. Expect prices for the figurative,
still life and landscape painting» to
range from *100 to $1,000. Most of
the worka are framed, but Joppich
will Bell them without frames at a

lower price.
Joppich has held three studio sales;

the last one, five years ago. For those
unfamiliar with her style, her large
Icale watercolors are currently on
..hibit at the Plymouth Community
Arto Council '74 Ndrth Sheldon (at
Junction), call (734) 416·4ART for
viewing times. The arte council asked
Joppich to exhibit her work after she
completed a commiuion offounder
Joanne Winkleman Hulce in time for
dedication of their new building.

Studio lalee are al•onice for

Arbor.
-rhe Ann Arbor Film Festival has

this interesting reputation and my
films are particularly tough to situ-
ate in the world of spin and niche,"
Ochs said. «It's consciously different,
and the Ann Arbor Film Festival has

a reputation for embracing films
that are different.»

The festival, which begins six days
of experimental film screenings

¢ „Tuesday (see schedule), has been

·7™91* experimental and the personal
in filmmaking for 36 years. Such
name directors as George Lucas and
Brian DePalma showed here early in
their careers. Otherf>dame entrants
include Kenneth Anger, claymation
master Will Vinton, Oscar-nominee
Gus Van Sant («Good Will Hunting»)
and Yoko Ono.

"Sundance has coopted the term
independent. They represent inde-
pendent filmmakers who are not
independent,» said festival director
Vicki Honeyman. -They're suppoeed-
ly independent of Hollywood movies,
but they are miking huge films that
cost a lot of money. The filmmakers
who enter in Ann Arbor are truly
independent.»

Honeyman said the Ann Arbor is
the only film festival dedicated to
independent, experimental 16mm
Alm.

"We don't pr,«reen on videotape.
We get print*, We're looking: Al: the
true art, not a facsimile. We'te about
art, not about producers and glitz,-
she said.

The Ann Arbor Film Festival was

Please Iee MUAS, CS
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Babushka: (Above) Galina Fiti
mothers in Jacki Ochs' «Letter

Dictators: Jay Rosen-
blatt takes an unusual

look at 20th centuo dic-
tators in «Human

Remains."
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ppouna represents Russian grand-
8 Not About Love»

A- Al- FIlm Feitival

Whit: Six day festival of independent.

ex perimental films.

Wh-: Michigan Theatre. Uberty, Ann
Arbor

Whin: March 1722. 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 17; 1 7 and-9.30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 18; 3, 7, 9:30 and 11 p.m. Thurs-

day, March 19; 3, 7, 9:30 p.m. Friday
March 20; 1, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 21; Winners screenings, 5,7 and 9
p.m. Sunday, March 22.

Tick-: $6 per single ticket or $10 for an
entire evening. Series tickets for the entire
week for $35. Showings at 1, 3 and 11
p.m. are free. On sale at the Michigan The-
atre Box Office 45 minutes before show-

time. Call ( 734)9955356.

y

t

Borodin String individual artis-
Quartet, tic purposes,

Shostakovich's
includes origi- music has sur-
nat member vived as among
Valentin the most original

Berlinksy, (far and influential of

the 20th century.right), who
This Wednes-

worked closely day, the Chamber
with composer Music Society 6f .
Dmitri Detroit presents
Shostakovich. the Boro(lin

Quartet in a pro-
' gram of several of Shostakovich's most

intimate and passionate melodic
expressions for string quartet.

Secret dissident

While he wasn't under house arrest

or deported as were Sakharov and
Solzhenitsyn, Shostakovich was part of
a long tradition of resistance inside the
former Soviet Union.

In his controversial book, "Testimo-

ny," published in 1979, author Solomon
Volkov revealed Shostakovich as a

secret dissident, infusing his music

with nontraditional compositions to
«sound like no one else."

The effect often infuriated state offi-

Cials. --
Until his death in 1975,

Shostakovich frequently fell in and out
of favor with the state ideologues
Although to the west, he often looked
like a good communist solider.

He suffered at the hands of the com-

munists,» said John Guinn, longtime
music critic who will give a lecture on
Shostakovich today at The Community
House in Birmingham.

The tone and startling harmonic pro-
gressions of Shostakovich's most dis-
tinctive music left Soviet censors per-

Pleaee Bee QUARTE; 02

potential cuotomers to Bee the works
in the home," said Joppich. *It give.
them an idea of how they might look
on their walls.» Photographers zoom in on art of the garden
Barometer

Plymouth artist Sharon Bida u-
etudiosal- u *bammeter for new
work. During the,ales, Bida judge,
the public', reaction to new deligni
and how to price them. If work, are
too high, the day reoults in poor -1-

Bide believea, =a lot of people are
intimidated »gallon<" - Ihe; held
two studio -1- in thelit twoyeari

1 h.. word-, *--8--ially did
Me--0 0,/=Clgili-M

#'0000,0,
Inle: Edee
Joppich wiur
-U this all

ti/k at a.tu-
/ dionle

March 20-

74 21.

7/•

BY LINDA ANN CRONIN
"TAI MMU

What do you do when squirrels gnaw
the sunflowers growing in a backyard
garden?

S. Kay Young photographed the bat-
tered posiel in her studio then entered
the image, -Squirrel Harvest,» in an
exhibition -at the University of Michi-
Iang Matthhi Botanical Gardey.

From 400 entriee, Michael Sarnacki,
pre•ident of the American Society of
Media Photographers in Michigan,
cho•e Young's photograph along with
42 other, for *In the Eye of the Gar-
den »

The color and black and white

images, created by profe„ional and
amateur photographers hom Lavonia to
Bloomfield Hille, vied for a coveted
po,ition as centerpiece of all promo-
tion• for the Ann Arbor Flower & Gar-
den Show March 26-29 at the Wuhte-
naw Farm Council Grounds in Ann

Arbor Show de•igner and coordinator,
Paul Little expecto thi winning entry,

1* * EN olll 0=-

Whit An exhibit of 43 color Ind black Ind

white photographs focuslng on the garden.
The imle, wore cho,en by Michael Slrnac-
kl, prelldent of the Amencan Society of

Modi Photagraphen In Mlchigan, from 400
ent'...

Wh-: Thro„h Fridl, April 10. For viewing
timee. call (734) 998-7061.

me= Unler,Ity of Michigan Matth-1
80(-cal Gardens. 1800 North Duboro

Roed. (off Ann Arbor Roed), Arn Arbor.
The Ann Arbor Flower &

Glwden Sholion'll"U"*bed•olk...Rwgil-
denland land,calles In thl mofe than
22.000 1*,al Not le,tury *ant# d,IM.
®u-r*, 10014 gwdon accellori#. and 4
404* 9 14 to 9 p.m. Thurida,-Saturdl,
Morch 26·28 - until 5 p.m Sund*y. Macch
29 • thi Wa,hten- Ferm Council Grounds.

5055 Ann Arbor/Saline Rold. Ann A,bor.
TIckets *10 adults (u In advence). ;5 *BI
1117 yous, *3 4- 4-12 y-n, children
tl- Ind MI *-Openl nigm *alm:
7:30·10 p.m. Woon..dm. March 25. tickitl
$60 ( 050 In -Ince). Call ( 734) 761
TMTS/99*7001,

"Passion Flower Bud," by Jane McAlo-
nan of Saline, to draw 25,000 to 30,000
visitors to this year's "A Gardener's
Fair.-

Throughout history, gardens have
inspired art work,» said Little. "We
were looking for a piece for our poster.
We're trying to get people'B attention to
come to the ahow."

little encourag- gardeners and non-
gardeners alike to come out and see the
floral photographs. The botanical gar-
dens' staff programs activities like the
exhibit in the off-season to heighten
community awareness of the exotic
flowers growing in the conservatory at
Matthaei. Besides, said Little, "at this
time of year, everyone can use a little
brightening up."

'It'• not easy to do photography
although everyone can pick up a cam-
era,said Little. *We wanted to encour-
age photographers to shoot more than
pretty picture, We wanted quality and
to see what other kind 00-meaning
besides beauty they could create. Ilike

Floral beauty: =Mountain Lily
Magic" was photographed by
Susan Skibicki ofLivonia.

the black and white. Composition and
texture plays a bigger role in black and
white. Color can mislead you in a way.

Each of the photographs have a story
to tell. Young did return the sunflowers
to the squirrels in her Madison Heights
garden after photographing her entry.

Young, a professional photographer
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F| 1111§ bum pqp Cl Quartet from page Cl 1-
Itarted in 183 by fimmaker/
a-t Geor,• Man,apelli. Honer
= be/n Ie•king with th. 4
tival i. thi 1970. whe. it .u
atill Iaiiciat,d with the Univir-

04 of Michigan. Sh. hu been
the dir-- 4 the f-tival aince
1*87.

Honoyman operatia hair cut-
ting bulin- in Ann Arbor

1 run the Alm -tival ind the

149/ •imultan-Bly during the
day and ,creen films at night."
ah...id.

Ser.e.
Every year more than 300

nG•• are Ier-ned by a commit-
t- to Belect a group of about 100
61= that will be shown at the

Michigan Theatre over the
cowr- 0 the feetival. The *elect-

ed 81:n, am,hown tothe public
and a thre,-pereon awards jury.

Thil year the jury will award a
total of *12,000 in ca,h pri- in
18 categori-. U-Mgraduate and
noted Hollywood director
Lfwrence Kasdan and popular
maverick documentary maker
Michael Moore have funded
awards in their names. The

$1000 But of Festival award m

funded b, the Mosaic Founda-
tion.

Though moot of the films are
01<Il,wrimental, the kitival Bets no
rutrictions on content and has
mhown narrative and documen-

Expressioi
well- at the last one in Novem-

ber. Doc't expect another sale at
Bib'. studio until 1999, howev-
er. Her exhibit schedule is full

with a Ihow ,cheduled for April
2 to May 2 at the Northwood
Gallery in Midland, and a one-
peroon *how in November at
Johanion Charles Gallery near
Eastern Market in Detroit.

Nt givi mei way to,ee what
my cu,tomers like best, especial-
ly since I do sculpture, collage,
and jewelry,» maid Bida. A lot of
shows you're limited to exhibit-
ing only one media. Studio •,lee
ve a good way to get feedback.
That'* one thing I enjoyed about
doing art fair•:

Commii,ions Of a

diMerent color

Redford *culptor Sergio
Ddliumti i not affiliated with a

gallery and his livelihood not
bued on sales of finished art.

Insted he competes with other
artists for commissions.

DeGiusti recently finished cast-
ing 10 bronze, for Wayne State
Universit» ArU Achievement
Awards and ia beginning a com-
mission for the entrance of the

Blue Crou Blue Shield Building
downtown.

*You have to market yourelf,
said DeGiusti. Part of the charm

1- Ja

tary films. Honoyman. who,tud-
ied Mlm at U-M, said there are
no diooe,nible tmndA

0*vory liar we have a n-
batch of filma - new ideai,

imagee, technical advance," ahe
Mid. =I-t year there wer, a lot
of filma dealing with xlf-mutila-
tion, but that'm not a trend. But
the work i wonderful.»

Lately many films have u,ed
archival footage

San Francisco filmmaker Jay
Roeenblatt used archival footap
for his 30-minute movie on dicta-

ton.

9 wu working on another film
when I came upon an image of
Hitler eating and it unnerved
me, disturbed me. I had only
thought of him as a monster,
only oeen him doing evil,» Ro,en-
Watt said.

Rooenblatt sought out similar
pictures and fUm footage ofother
notorious figures (Stalin, Mus-
solini, Franco and Mao.

9 tried to uncover the personal
detaili about the others, show
them as people and confront the
audience with the nature of evil,"
he said.

This will be the eighth film
Rosenblatt has shown at the

Ann Arbor festival. His last film

shown, "The Smell of Ants,»

received the grand prize, and he
was a judge three years ago.

*Lately, I've been doing more

ns from page C 1

of going to the studio is seeing
how and where the artist works.»

DeGiusti held a studio sale a

couple of years ago as «a one-
time deal" and sold 85 sculp-
tures. He sees studio sales as

way for artists to sell at reduced
prices but warns of diminishing
an artist's reputation. Some of
the people approaching his stu-
dio thought it was a garage sale.
«As long as rm financially sta-

ble, I won't have another studio

sale," said DeGiusti. 'People
want a bargain. I don't want to
cheapen my work. I've been
around for a long time, so I have
to think about the image I'm pro-
jecting."

So where does DeGiusti think

artists will market their work in

the year 2000?
I think the future lies in

places such as the Cass Cafe (in
Detroit) because of the atmo-

sphere,» said DeGiusti. People
are relaxed. They ann't rushed
in viewing the work."

DeGiusti's studio is always
open by appointment to proepec-
tive buyers. Call (313) 531-5123.

Linda Ann Chomin is an art,

reporter for the Obseruer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an idea for an interesting
story involving the visual or per-
forming arts. call (734) 953-2146.

collage. old footap. manipulat-
ing and reconte,gualizing,=
Ro-blatt said. *One thing that
appeal, to me ia th, control,
even though I had help, a lot of it
wai done on my own. I like tak-

ing footage meant to be umid or
-em in a oirtain wy and chang-
ing it, subverting it.-

Ochs' -Letters» is al,0 meant

to be lubversive She arranged a
correspondence between Ameri-
can poet, e-yi,t and tran.lator
Lyn Hejinian and Ruisian poet
Arkadii Dragomoohchenko from
1989 to 1993. The two had met

at an artisto conference in 1983

but did not meet during the peri-
od of the film. Ochs combines

archival footage with new
footage and uses actors Lili Tay-
lor and Victor Nord to read the

letters.

Words theme
Ochi uled words al a theme

for eaclf letter, exploring the cul-
tural differences inherent in lan-

guage

It's a many layered film. It's a
gorgeous film, exquisite, made
up of documentary footage,
archival footage and home
movies ...,» Och said. «It was

very challenging, the most chal-
lenging thing rve tried to do. It
was a struggle, but it evolved
into a mesmerizing piece. Part of
the reason it worlfb it that it'I

not literal. You're not always
watching what you're liatening
to. It toys with the inside of your
head »

with a show currently on exhibit
at Tango in New York City, is of
Cherokee descent. The primary
focus of her imagery is heritage,
floral and nature. Her work im

included in the touring exhibi-
tion "She Be Me,» opening March
28 at the Summit on the Park in

Canton. The exhibition features

women artists of African Ameri-

can, Asian American, Hispanic
American and Native American

ancestry. A Center for Creative
Studies graduate, Young will
talk about her work noon to 5

p.m. Sunday, March 22, during
an open house and workshop on
photography, composition and
natural light at the North Amer-
ican Indian Art Gallery and
Trade Center, 17321 Telegraph
Road, (north of Six Mile Road),
Detroit. For more information,
call (313) 535-7602.

In addition to the sunflower

still life, Young exhibits Untoxi-
cation," a double exposed por-
trait of a pink roee, also from her
garden in the 8how at Matthaei
Botanical Gardens. She empha-
sized that she only uses Fuji
film, proceied on Fwi paper at

Eva Ilona Brie,ki's "24 Girli»

al.o to. with your h.d.
9 had written thia itory, 'Lyn-

nie MooN Died,' about a girl I
knew in the fourth grade,- •he
•aid from her home in New York

City *I got thi, idea of having 24
girl, come out and audition for
me. They didn't know what they
were auditioning for and neither
did I. I got the idea of weaVing
this together with the story of
this girl that died.-

The girl's death had a strong
impact on Brzeski u it wu the
first per,on she had ever known
who had died.

Bneski, like Ochs had started

out making documentarie, after
stwlying at Stanford.

"I thought I'd be making
straight forward documentaries,
but I was inspired by those
around me and started to do

more narrative and experimen-
tal films.-

These three films were invited
for submission. The other films

that will be exhibited were

announced after press deadline

on Friday.

But they will all have the
mark of individuality and the
spark of an original idea.

Even Vicki Honeyman, who
says she doesnt make films,
sometimes gets the urge.
«We used to have this Bolex

camera, but it got stolen. I wish
we still had it,» she said. "I do
have this idea for a film I'd like

to make down in Florida..."

a Grand Rapids lab.
"I was trying to convey the

sensual feeling you get when
smelling a rose," said Young in
an interview from New York. "A

single rose didn't give me what I
wanted Bo I double-exposed it to
get the scent in motion."

Lily Magic
Susan Skibicki of Livonia used

marbled paper for the back-
ground and a lily purchased at a
grocery store to create 'Moun-
tain Lily Magic.» As an art
teacher at Ed•el Ford High
School in Dearborn, Skibicki has

knowledge of a variety of medi-
ums. She became serious about

photography two years ago after
shooting slides of her paintings.
Artists need quality slides of
their work to enter competitions
and exhibitions. Skibicki'g paint-
ings have been shown at the Ann
Arbor Art Association and the

Atrium Gallery and Changing
Seasons in Northville. An artist

working in a variety of media,
Skibicki is involved with theater

u well. In May, she will appear

Photographers from page C 1
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plexed, said Guinn
*The chamber musk ia wher•

Sho.takovich expreisia hia
rage'. hel'ML

But ho w- al,o i *urvivor
Unknown at the time when

Sho,takovich wa, writing 'god-
awful cantataa to hm- the Sovi-
et state,- according to Guinn, he
was compooing his defiant, yet
romantic, chamber music.

*He'a not overt with hi, politi-
cal dissension,- said Scott Bet:
of Troy, board member of the
Chamber Music Society

-rhere are threads - a certain
tension - in his music where hog

thumbing his nooe."
Betz in association with the

Jewish Community Center hu
arranged for a local group of
Russian 6migra to attend the
concert.

CompoGers have always writ-
ten about their feeling, for their
homeland: said Betz.

"What'• special about

Shoetakovich is that hia music is

open to a variety of interpreta-
tions.»

Perhaps those with first-hand
experience of the repressive
Soviet system can best deter-
mine if Shostakovich was a polit-
ical puppet or a heroic noncon-
formist.

Appropriately, the answer lies
in an ethereal place - the music.

Universal language
In a century filled with world

wars, political ideology and defi-
ance to repressive regimes,
Shostakovich's symphonie„
chamber music, opens and film

in The Odd Couple" Vith the
Ridgedale Pl

"I was act to get

in the show with my pho-
tographs,- said Skibicki, a mem-
ber of the Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Association. «I like pho-
tography as a medium. With
photography, you can capture
the moment, capture what's hai}-
pening."

Judith G. Yaker used the nat-

ural light streaming in from a
bathroom skylight to produce
"Five in a Row,- a photograph of
tulipe gathered from her Bloom-
field Hills garden. Yaker studied
photojournalism at Oakland
University in Rochester. A mem-

ber of the Ponti,c Photographic
Society, she has only recently
begun to show work at the
Scarab Club in Detroit and

Lawrence Street Gallery in Pon-

CLARIFICATION

In the March 8 issue of Arts &

Lkisure it was incormctly stated
that Deborah Levesque of Red-
ford is completing a bachelor of
arts degie with a minor in ele-
mentary education at Madonna
University.

I.evesque earned her degree in
December and wam completing
her degree requirements by
exhibiting works in the Graduat-

er........................

layers in Tr*.

Rest Up For Another. v*re r,R
acloos thest,eet from the r,tjac Silverdome where the
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acoree offer an auditory
.*apher k. th• 20th-ntur»
*ideal &.harmeny.

Apparently, Anding a subtle
mal.dy to translate hie fruatra-
don and opm,ition to Soviet rute
D mimply an argument for music
I In uni¥,rmal language

=Anyone who'B ever felt
repros„d can relate to
Sho-kovich,0 •aid Ia, Begnoi
of Franklin, prelident of the
Chamb- Mulic Society

-The Borodin i preeminently
known - their warm, rich Ru.-
din Iound and their interpreta-
tion ofShostakovich:

Indeed, it'* widely acknowl-
edged that few other chamber
group® in the world have cap-
tured Sho,takovich ag the
Borodin Quartet, established in
1943 and formerly compooed of
memben of the Moecow Philhar-

mome.

One member, cellist Valentin
Berlinsky, Itudied and later
played with Shostakovick

Four years ago, the legendary
quartet came to Ano Arbor to
perform an all Shostakovich pr,
gram.

The five-night performance at
Rackham Auditorium was part
of the highly acclaimed
Shostakovich Month, which fea-
tured concerts, lectures and
exhibits. The celebration was

sponsored by the Center for Rus-
dan and East European Studies.

Along with their expansive
recordings of Shostakovich, the
Borodin Quartet has recorded
Beethoven, Brahms, Ravel, Dvo-
rak and Tchaikovsky.

tiac. A girlfriend encouraged her
to enter -In the Eyeof the Gar-
den..

Thotography i a great way to
express yourielf,» said Yaker
It's fun, it'e a passion. I like the

camaraderie of the camera club

members. I've met a lot of nice

people »
Other artists exhibiting in the

show include Laurie Tennent of

Troy; Anne McCarthy, Berkley;
Alicia Gbur, Hamtramck; There-

sa Thompion, Royal Oak; Julia
Markey, Huntington Woods.

Not to be missed is Vicky
Stull's black and white image,
Wind Blown Tulip.»and Giulio

Pallone'B portraita of a peer c-
tus, and a ruoted bucket filled
with a rainbow of flowers.

For a story on the Ann Arbor
Flower & Garden Show, .ee

Thursday'* At Home section.

ing Seniors Show at the univer-
Sity

Levesque did not create a
silk,creen titled, Finally." She
is displaying woodcuts, etchings,
alabaster and clay sculptures,
acrylic paintings, and oriental
brushwork through March 17 in
the Exhibit Gallery on campus.

Levesque gave birth to a son,
not a third da•,ghter as reported

..............
.............
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TA, 060,rvir A Eccentric/ SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1998 le„ em

ditory
Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

//6 /ubtle

........

1 frwtn-
viet rule
p mume

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART FAIR
r felt

t• to Pill"ll"Clin=
Begnol 10 am. S,turd..March 28. mull-

t of the
thi FirWliiwirs of thi F-il• Cinter
.Im.c-14 »cd Ut.4 9/Ilinted by

A-ocl,tion. Proce- go to thi F•-hinently Center A-cl«lon. A-M-1 *-
ch Ru•- Flrinlih Cultur/ Conti. 36200 W. E*

Mile Road. Farmirlton Hills; (248) 546
6527.

cknowl-
hamber AUCTION
ve cap-

D•moll 0-0-0 locillyas the
6 p m ThursoM, March 26. a »ve aucished in
tien K the Michlin Diin Ce//, #-

po.ed of tur Dick Wallice. WYUR radio pemon-
Philhar- ality Mulk prowlded by M- Ind

Patricia Kaczmarcyzk Tickets: $50.
Valentin 1700 Stutz. just 0- of Coolkgo Ind
d later north off Maple Road. Troy: (248) 64$

h. 4772, (248) 6562655

ary

bor to AUDITIONEW
CALL FOR ENTRIESch pro.

.....M'*UU'/"111CALE

ance at The following *ch-r-pe Ind -ards
are beirl offered - JEAN HOHMEYERas part
STRING SCHOLARSHIP. 1:30 p m.claimed
Sunday, March 22; N*cants must behich fea-
Obland County reildent# perform on

rea and
violin, viola. collo or string b-e. ind

ion was elther in 1lth 0, 12th grado; requir#
for Rus- ments: one -ection from Baroque/cl-
Studies. Sical Period or romantic/modern period;

-acd: $400. CHARLOTTE RUPPELpansive
vich, the MEMORIAL VOICE SCHOLARSHIP, 10

a m. Saturday. March 28, Ioplicantsrecorded !
must be 2025 year; old; requirements:

vel, Dvo- one ielection fromaria, For,n 1ue
=t Bol. and 20th century Irt .ong
Per form-,ce should not exceed ten min

utes, one copy of each selection must be
provlded; -,d: $600; de-ine: poet-
ma,ked no later thon March 21. 1998
EUZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD,

1:30 p.m. Sunday, April 5: applicants

her i must be 1&22 years old: requirements:
one -ection from ..ea, old Italian, for-the Gar-
egn lar,u40 art sol. 20th,entury art
sor€, all selections must be memorized;

t way to fee: $6; deadline: postmuked no later
d Yaker. th-1 M-ch 28. 1998. Applicants must
I like the bi Mkh€an residents Previous winners
era club ' 04 -ard Ire not eligible. Applkints

ot of nice , must provide accompanists. Auditions

i held at First Baptist Church, Willits

' in the } Street, Blrmirlham.
DMICE AUDITIOII

ennent of
Detron Dance Collect,ve Meks a male

, Berkley; dancer to perform with compli, from
ck; There- March-May 1998, and for next season,

k; Julia August 1996-May 1999. Must be highly
006. skilled in modern dance tochniaue and

is Vicky improvisation and tratning In ballet. Paid
by the project for /1 reh--8. perforte image,
mances ind toachiff posmons. Compenyd Giuho
roh-r- 9:30 Am.-2:30 p.m. Mondly,

paer cac
ket filled ter of reconwnandatlon durk' rehel.,1
n. times. Contral United Mothodist Church.

corner of Woodwwd Avenue Ind Adins,

nn Arbor just Bouth of the Fox Thiatre. Auditions

how, .ee arrariled by #pantment; (313) 965-
3544

tion.
9 AIITIOU
Ellenhower Dance Ensemble will hold

auditioni in Macch for community
dancers Interested in per formirg at the
Macomb Center: (248) 373024

e univer-
WORIEN =ARTEN™,0

Twilfth annual ut exhibit, -Our Visions:
create a Women In Art,- acceptir€ entries in visu-
ally." She al act md poetry. Deadline April 1, 1998.
, etching:, Exhibit runs May 11-29. Womencenter,

culptures, Oakland CommuNty College. Orchud

d oriental Ridge Campus. 27055 Orchard Lake

rch 17 in Road. Firmirgton HIlls; (248) 471-7500.

WORIC"'OP N =
campus.

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 5
to a son,

28. Proview selected plays in production
reported. at Canada's 1998 Stratford Festival

Leadirl the wmkshop will be Nlels
Herald end Bruce Mann of Oakland

Unlver,Ity. F- $250. Regist- by April
1,1998.

BENEFIT

FlulcONS-VATOIN

Fir Con-vatory of Therilimitic and
Performir Arts prelents two events fe#
turing the Ikatl<W skills of children and
adults with disibilities. 6 p.m. Saturday,
March 21. a hockey gun; and 1 p.m

Sunday, March 29, -A Salute to
Broadway.- an ice show. Both events

held at the Birmirgharn Ice Arena.
Don#lons accepted. (248) 6463347

An Olcar Awards party with an Italian

- cuisine, champlne commentac y by

(295.5's mornir€ show host Kevin
O'Nelll. 8 p.m. Monday. March 23. Star

Southfield Entertainment Centre, 25333

W. 12 Mile Road. Southneld. $30. $50

per couple, b,nefits thi Detroit Area Film
0-m

and Television's scholarshlp fund. (248)

¥•ars
547·0847

CHOIR

NALA= -

mal 3 p.m Sunday, March 22, Oaklind
pol.= 91<Wers. k,cludlrY • chor M of 78 mem
Ro .01 *rs Rochilter Church of Chriot, 250 W

Avon. Rochest/Hills. Admi-on free,

donation, accepted; (248) 651-5351
--- RAC,Al SVII/leNY CHOm

3 p.m Sunde March 22, 'P-ne and

Soys,' liatured guits thi Dlrolt
Cham- Winl, -pist Patrlcia Tefry

-            R- in Drogr,m of ....In ,
-Chlcheeter P.m, Rh-t»rgers
'Plalm 137 -d Gabrlill'e 'Albilate

0,07 A N»Cial Micllgm pren-i of
Jonell- Wt»cocks' Sil Pr/- will bo
p,flormod.. Holy Nam•, 630 Harmon.
8*mam; (313) 341-3466

1.1
CLAS/liCS a

__WVORABIEOPEL-

Aam -t ele-• In o»•, 90•1•1• Ind
'11.4. Child'in'* iner«hool coll,le

t

in dr-ing, plinting and crafts. 4417 S.
Commerce Road, Commerce Township;
(248) 3605772.

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES -

-=C a DANCE

CIa-* bil}n 11-11:45 a.m
Wednesdays. March 11, 18,25 for
'Movement for Preschooters and

Parents.- ind -Ballroom Dance for

Belinners.- 201 Kirby at the corner of
John R; (313) 664-7611.

CREnVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Sprirl classes, Incluairit draving. sculp-
ture and painting. Children's classes

4, m-inakil, arts -d crafts and
pAntmaking. T- and acklit class=
include beaded jewelry. ceramics, pho-
tography, Chinese brush paint,r€ and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street, Pont,ac:
(248) 3317849

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Saturdays through May 2 for 5 to 7 year
olds. and 8 to 12 ye- olds. Fee: $40
Clas,es at Swords into Plowshares

Poace Centef and Gallefy, 33 E. Adams
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 965-3544
DRONN -URE DUVANG CWI

Meets 10 a.m. -1 p.m. the second and

fourth Satufdays each month, except on
holiday weekends. Use med,um of your
choice. $5 fee. Oakland Conwnunity

College, Orchard Ridge Campus, 27055
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills;
(248) 661-5291

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Ringe of art classes, including watercol
of, drawir€ and collecting pottery. The
Lor€acre House of Farmirtton Hills.
24705 Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register,
(248) 477-8404

IU MUSW SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

First Music- classes for ch,ldren birth

to age 5. Children and parents move to
music. learn sorit:; and chants. play per
cuslon instruments. Classes meet

Friday mornings March 2OMay 22 Cost:
$100. Antioch Lutheran Church,

Farmington Hills; (800) 5486157, (517)
355-7661

MUSICAL nling WORKSHOPS

Tinderbox Productions offers actir and
musical theater workshop, for beginners
to advanced students, grades 1-12
Classes run through April 19.
Clarenceville High School. Brochures
avallable at livonia CNic Center LIbrary.
Redford lib,wy or call (313) 535-8962

P-fr CRK .m= FOR T. ARTS

Register for Bring classes, April 20-June
13. Children's clas•es. Adult courses

Include basketry, ceramic bead,naking,
cim, collage. drawirg. mattill. paint,rE.
photography, sculpture. tapistry ind
watercolor. 407 Pine Street, downtown
Rochestef; (248) 651-4110

VILLAU PCAVERS WOKSHOPS FOR

Mer ganis, Wnprovisation and cover,Y a
playful Introduction to children's musical

thoater, Includly Blrll,W. d-clr. act
5,- performir€ Directed by compoi
-/t-her D-d Mly- In alloclatbon
with The VilliB Pllors Work,hops
bolin eily March and June 29, r-pec
tivily For Ipectnc dotes ind tim 644
2075.

CLASSICAL

01™OIT SYRIIIONY ORCHUMA
WIth Conch,ctor Yuri Tintrk-ov per

lorms Ellu'§ 'Enini -1*ions- ind
Rachm-nofrl '9,mehony No 27 3

p.m. Sund*, Mifch 15: with Condiactor
Erl Al- Ind *anIM Grory Sokolov pic

*mIW Mue-lak,/Rk-,-Kor-ov's
liliodizllon te-Khovaultln#-

Rachmli,Ii,off'* -Plano Conce,to No 3.

4

and Prokoliev's -Romeo and Junet; 8

p.m. Thursday, March 19, 10:45 a.m
Friday. March 20, and 8:30 p.m
Saturday, March 21, $17-$60. Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
(313) 576-5111 or http://www.detroit-
symphony.com
TROY UIARY

2 p.m. Sunday, March 15, Kurt Kunzat in
Concert. 510 W. Big Beaver, just east of
1-75 in the ClvIc Center complex; (248)
524-3538

ST MARY'S -CiASSICS ON THE LAKE

4 p.m. Sunday, March 15. Mextan
--4-M-*--*Uon,
from Ponce, Chopin. Ualt and Brahms.
Tickets: $12-$20. 3535 Indian Trail,
Orchard Lake: (248) 683<)402

CRANIROOK ISIC GUILD
8 p.m. Tuesday, March 17. the annual
Betty Brewster Scholarship conceft. fea.
turing pianist Miah Im. Tickets: $25
Cranbrook House, 380 Lone Pine Road:

(248) 751-2435.
CHAMIER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Wednesday. March 18, the
Borodin Strirg Quartet in a program of
Shostakovich. Tickets: $5439.

Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

Detro,t; (313) 576-5111. (248) 737
9980

MARINERS' CHURCH OF DETROIT

Organ concerts featuring music of Bach,
Brahms, Franck, and Pachelbel. 12:35
p.m. Thursdays. March 19. 26 and April
2. 170 East Jefferson, Detroit. Free park-
ing, Ford Auditorium Underground
Garate (313) 259·2206.
NETIIOIT CIIAIIIIER I#INDS

8 p.m. Friday, March 20 nutist DeMarre
McGill. Hagopian's World of Rugs. 850 S.
Old Woodward, Birmirham; (248) 362-
9329

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSE-LE

11:15 a.m., Sunday, March 22, -Viva

ENI#- featur,rg the CutT,me Players.
an ensemble of DetroR Symphony
Orchestra mumcian perform music with a

Spini,h flavor. Detroit Institute of Arts
Recital Hall. 5200 Woodward. Detroit.
Tkkets: $18, adults; $15,
students/seniors: (248) 357.1111
MUSICA -A INTERNAnONAL CON·
COTS

3:30 p.m. Sunday. March 22. -Tango,
featuring cAnadian guitar virtuoso Philip
Candelaria and intemationally acclaimed
nut,st Gerova-Ortega In a concert by
latin Amencan composers Including
Astor Plazzoila. Tickets: $16, advance;

$18, at doof. Birmingham Unitarian
Church. Woodward at Lone P,ne.

Bloomneld Hills: (248) 851-6987.

OROAN RECITAL

In recltal 4 p.m. Sunday, March 22, Jean
Johnson Bynum; 4 p.m Sunday. March
29, Divid B-lett Christ Church
Cranbrook, Lone Pine and Crinbrook

roads, one mile west of Woodwwd

Avenue. Bloomfeld Hitts: (248) 644
5210.

AUSTRAUAN CHAI'll" ORCHISTRA

WRh conducto, Richard Tognitti Ind cel
list Steven 10-11*. 8 p.m. WI<inisday,
Mich 25. Rackham Auditonum.

Rackharn Buildif. 915 E Washir€ton
St . Ann Amor $22 $36 (800] 221 1229
or http://....urn..04
-0 M-CA

8 p.m Widnes<*m. Much 25, Detroit
dibut of planist Fridefick Chiu, winner of
a Avify Fil- Cir- Grant. Chlu will
pirfofrn work, by Prokof»v, Debuisy,
Sch-inn Ind Chopin. Tickets: $25
KIN, Court, Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodwird, Detroit: (313) 886
7207.

10/ULA OPPIN.

PLIN" p,rorm* 0 .0-thoven the
Contomporary- progrin. Spm Frloay,
March 27. Rackham Auditonum,
Rackhern Bulldlq. 915 E Wah*,Wton

Latin sound:

Guitar virtu-

000 Philip
Candelaria
and Butist
Geroua-Ortega
perform
«7hngq' fea-
turing the
music ofLatin
American

composers,

3:30 p.m. Sun-
day, March 22,
Birmingham
Unitarian

Church, Wood-
ward at Lone

Pine, Bloom-
field Hills;
(248) 851-
6987.

St.. Ann Arbor. $16-$30.(800) 221-1229

or http://www.ums.org
IRMINOHAM TE-irS VIVACE

3:30 p.m. Sunday. March 29, pian•st
Louis Natel in a program, -Speakir of
MusiC a combinabon of music and corn-

mentary of Bach, Debulsy and
Schumann. Tickets: $15, general; $14,

seniors/stud,nts; (248} 789338 or
(248) 2883953. 28611 W. 12 Mile

Road, Farmirgton Hills: ( 248) 477-1410
WAOMER I CONCERT

3 p.m. Sunday, March 29. -Music/
M.k:*/#/Il redo P-=ll4 D-
Wagner, formerly of WQRS-FM. in a spe-
cial organ per forn-ce with Mautist
Suzanne Bona. Nardin Paik United

Methodist Church. 29887 W. Eleven Mile

Road. west of Middlebelt. Farm,riton
Hills: ( 248) 47&8860.

THEATER

mDGEDALE PlAYERS

Brigadoon.- run extended. 8 p.m
Friday-Saturday, March 2021. at the the
ater, 205 W. Long Lake Road 1 1/4 mile
west of Livernois Road), Troy. $13. col-
fee and sandwich afterglow included.
(248) 988-7049

DANCE

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

8 p.m. Friday, March 20, favonte works
from the collective's dance repertory.
and preview 04 -The Unknown
Sequence.- Adray Theater, Mackenzie

Fine Arts Bldi., Henry Ford Community
College. on Evergreen just Bouth of Ford
Road, Dearborn. ( 313) 965-3544

A 10§ HAPPENING

Oakland University Department of Mulk.
Theatre and Dance presents. A
Happening Th•rE,- a look at dance in the
19601. Macch 2021. 3 p.m. Sundm,
March 22 Tickets: $10. general seatirt:
$8. sen,or citizens, $5, students, (248)
3763013. Stud,0 Theatre. Varner. Hall.

Oakland University. Rochester Hills
IATSHEW DANCE COMPANY OF

ISRAEL

8 p.m. Saturday. March 21. and 4 p.m.
Sundm, March 22, Power Center for the
Per fben,re Arts. 121 Fletcher St.. Ann
Arbor $18-$32. (800) 221 1229 or

http://www.ums.org

CANTE-URrs SwiNG-To *,0,0,0-

With dancing with the Arthur Murray
Dancers, a dance contest, DJ, and the

vocal jazz group The Grunyons. 7:30 p.m
to midn,ght Saturdm. March 21,

Waterford Oak, Activity Centef. 2800
Watkins Lake Roid, Waterford. $18. b-

efit. The Eden Alternative Fand. (248)
674-9292

Coi:,ILIE,irciI M- DANCERS

With callers Piter BakeT and Roun

Warner with muslc by thi Pittsfle¢d
Un,on Jam Band. 8 p.m. Surday. Mirch
21. Pitt,fleld Grar,e. 3337 Ann Arbor
Satine Road (1/2 mile south of 1-94),

Ann Afbof $6. ( 734) 6658863/( 734)
4260241

.Nllip MY D-CE

WIth muitc by The Delites. 7 11 p.m
Saturdq. Mirch 21. Amificin Poll-
Cultufal Cent-. 2975 E Maole Rold
Troy. *7 Inck,des col- ind di,-t
(248) 6-3636
POUu .O.81- Cill OF A-'ICA

Sunda, *Inoon dance with the Hy
Notes. 17 p.m. Sunal March 22. Pvt
Lnk-/ Hall 6828 W-4, Dborn
H.hts .8 (248) 4712963/(3131 561
8389

ROCKY ROAD AD-CED CONTRA-

7-9:45 p.m Tue,al March 24. Chapol
Hill Condon-urn Clubhou-. 3350

0,"Ion Rold (north of Plymouth Roed).

Am Arbor $6. ( 734) 8626158

8 p jn Frial. March 27. Eenhow-
D-cl Ena,mble Dre'liz lothe,

Voe- Polm -d Palion - Macomb

C,nt= 00, thi PerlomWI Arts; ( 248)
9-7795
-In---m...1

Ill"Ip//1/

Proi-,8 'Reboi•,a,W; thia:Inaad
*Ill Concut 44 -60. 0.-Ufl' C-

ogrighy b¥ Garth Fagm. Ev• Powir Ind
LAn- Clowill,Id Sliwia* Fig„ chc,-
gravhed thi 8,0-,4 mulical 'Thi Lhon
King.- 8 p.m. Frklg-Saturd*. Much 27
28, * thi Bonolle Thed/. on c=*4
Detroit. le *u-¢s/--cid -I.
$10 K the door. (313) 5774273
ANN A-OR =El

1RADmONAL Ill)DANA
T DmCI N® 0-

An aftemoon of ilornationd dancl.
and Dve mu•ic ind dince intruction b,
Gatata (24:30 p.m.), Ind a homemade
community din,1.1 of Ealtim Europ-,
food (4:304 p.m.), Sundl, March 29.
Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor-Sal,ne
Road ( 1/4 m.le Bouth of I-94), Ann

Arbor. $12. Reiervations IN Fnday.
Much 20. (248) 6-9527 0

rbantle.biz-ve.com

FOLK

MUSIC

.-0.01

4 p.m. Tuoiday.·March 17, 13*h -Inual
St. Patrick'§ Dm Irish Fest, featuri, fla
diers, Mutes, pipen. dancers. Donation
M door: children free. The Heller»c

Cultural Center, 36375 Joy Road. east of
Newburg. Wes(land; (313) 537-3489

JAZZ

I JAZZ VESPERS

6 p.m . Sunday. March 15, The Gary
Schunk Tno. Jazz perform/xe combined
with worsh,p intertude. First B®tist
Church. corner of Willits and Bates

Streets. Birmirlham, (248) 6440550.

LECTURES

ACADilly MIAIII ISCUSI-1

7.30 Pm. Montlay. March 16. -Ruth
Danels Reel Talk. will discuss the hot

performances of this year's Academy
Award nominees. Borders Books. 25333

W. Twelve Mile, between Telegraph Road
and Northwestern Highway. (248) 368
1802.

CaE,UTED SCULPTOR

6:30 p.m. Monday. March 16. an ill-

trated lecture and recepbon leaturir€

Rkhard Hur€ School of Maniternent
Lecture Room C. U of M-Dearborn. 4901

Evergreen Road, Dearborn; ( 313) 591
509

Tomou-1 RUSSIA WITH MU=

Noon, Thur*lay March 19, a lecuture of
Russian music by Aleks-dr Chernyak
Information Technology Buildirl
Auditonum. 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Waterford; (248) 8580415

ClASSICAL MUSIC *EmES

7 p m. Saturday, March 21. host Paul
Russell discusses the music of Schivert

and Mendelssohn. Borders Books. 30995

Orchard Lake Road. Farmington Hills:
(248) 737-0110
lIAA; CAPTIE AUDICIM Salla

7·30 p.m. Tuesday. March 24, -In the
Public Eye,- a lecture by sculptor Terry
Lee [)111. Birmirihn Bloomfield Art
Assoct-,on. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingharn: (248) 644-0866
OCC' WRITERS UVE *me

8.30 p.m.. Wednesday. March 25. Art
Witions prientq excerpts from hi s
book. -The Five Biggest Ideas in
Science - Oakland County Commun,ty
College. Royal Oak cinpus; ( 248) 540
1540.

ARCHITTURAL HISTORIAN

6:30 p.m. Thursday. Much 26. well
known author ind hatonin Richard

Lonest,eth. who Speclizes m U.S. con,
mercial archnecture. Ackn,-on: $15

Scarib Club. John R and Farn-ofth

streets. directly behind the DIA (313)
222-0321

N-IT MOOTOgRAMIV

2 pm Sundl. Much 290 -The MVE of
N€ht Photography: an -h,bit and lec
ture by Marp Silk Bord- Books. down-
town Birm;Yham, 34300 Woodward
Avenue: ( 248) 203-0005

MEETING

CAURAMI/'ZI

7.30 pm Monday, March 16. the
M,ch,gan As,ociat,on of Call,raphers
will hold a genefal miettru Guest speak
ef jean Formo Will Soctal houl begins M
6:30 p m Birm,rham Bloomreld Art
Associat,on 1516 Cranbrook Road

Birm•Wham: ( 248) 400·2839.

POPS/SWING

1-01 POPS CONCIRT

7:30 p.m Sund*. March 22, -Pop,
Concert t,' -tunf, Wht ovef tures.
dinces and Int-mezz, from the,ond of
over• Conducted by Ch-es Greer-ell

Ter,4, Both El. 14 MHI Road at
T-graph Rold. Bloon-Id Hills. 4 248)
645 2276

MAX¥-L ST"liT IUZMER 'AND
5:30 p m Surciw. M-h 22. Adat

Shilorn Sr,Volue. 29901 Middlebilt
Roid. Fifm•Wtor) HINa $8. free for ch,k
amn your,er th- 5. (vinety) ( 248) 851
5100

READING

..1.0.1.1 L..11¥

7 3(1930 pm Wedneldls. -1- s T-

Abod M.-0 r,-I, Ind dicu-on pro
gram Th¢* We*--v. tho -cul,lon
will focus on Or,-n 9.ifte .Lamt

Ord-6.- 7 B.m. Thu #* March 26. chH.
*mn-*to.. anne, and Heten

to Sto<yt/ler Jack Hickey. 300 W

Mor,IN, B•m•Wh-n: (240) 7-1700.

12:30·1:30 p.m. WOnoidI, M-ch 25;
Uy Podl„ilill-ce Riclwi,d

T•INWIialt, no,#Ill L-, *Itl -a W#
pol A- Vil'*010' 1 d Woo v...

Room 3234 Wlne St- U,Wv-Ill¥
c-puB, Ditrolt; (313) 577-2460.

____T_QU  -

Schi,- tours 9 am. 3 p.m on Mifch

25 -1 April 25 Thi -Photo/P,Int- on -
Much 7, -tu- a ¥t to St-ort & ·

St-- Work,hop of An, Pnnt,w a t-
of tho Halited G-ry ind a vialt to tll
•141*0 01 Balt i ar Kor® Th, -Moy* ·
Vi- to :tuao of artilt RIC-d Molml.

thi S,b- G-ry ..Revol,,on
galluy F-: $20. C- lor re-vationi
(313) 5935058

..0.U" Am

2 p.m. Stid,y. Much 22, ga-y tour d

Afncl Art at thi Ditrolt Inditute of ;
Arti Spiber: Micl-1 lun. DIA curator
01 Airkan, Oce-c Ind Now World
Cultures. DIA Lict- Hall. 5200

Woo*-1 Avinue. Ditrolt (313} 833
3700

WRITING -

CRAN-OOK Illg FOR 9

Regiter for ret-t with mo,9 than two
doam renownid ahore M vai*ous IIWIA
work,hops. from 37 diyi Are- Inck-
poetry, nction. memoil. nonnction
Scree„04 and chaici,In . book intwt 5.
Coet: $630.74* won,shop; $450. i -
day wo•kahop. $280. 348y workshop 6,1
c-nous houm4 -allable For lilor-
tion. (248) 645»3492 Cr-*rook
Educt,ond Commt,wty. 1221 N
Woodward. Bloomneld Hills.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

(OPENINGS)

aizA,En, no,2 8Auam

Macch 21 - 2 p.m., -A Gallery of StarC
the books Ind aft of MEN- Ch-,n'*
book adhon and lika/ton. **,A,I
Mug-1 HINert of B•rm•.m. Pathcla
Hoope, of Bloornneld HIIA Cyd Maori of
Beverly Hills. Throtlh April 25.536 N.
Old Woodward Avenue. Birmhn:
(248) 647-7040

"001......1.0.,

March 27 - -Strilti Ah-d. Juot Jan.'

wo•ks by Joimph E Gr,y 11 WatorcoloF•.
I. *imwiqi ind acrylk: di0ct•I
m-4 jan gre- Artist reciption 4 pm.
Sunday, Much 29 304 Hanaon Row,
B•m•rham. (2481 647-4682.

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

A- A-OR ART CENTER

Through March 15 - -Exq-te Corp-.-
utists from U of M. EMU. C*n- for

Creet- Stud- Cr-brook amorl 22
pitk,pative grougs. 117 W Libirtv, Ann
Arbor. (313) 994-8004

PO./1/0/UUU..V

Through March 15 - Group Ih- le*ul
irl n- wo,ks 4 Ricki Be•Nne. Felix
BraN-ky, Su- Sales *T- M
Grew 523 N. Old Wooa•ard Avenue,

Birmir€ham: ( 248) 647-2552
THE VIETUIAN COUETION

Throh March 15 - Colomb- artist .
Oa de Arnnl 132 N Old Woodi,ard
Birmirlh=n: ( 248) 6456212.

Ii'.O- ART

Throt<h March 16 - 7-ons of -*
D,mension,- works b, metro ie, s,Nor.
citizens. Hanan House Gallery. 4750
Wood,- d Avenue. DetroR: (3131 83,
1300

JANICE CHARACM -1'7*'m

Ausull/IALLE- 0

Through Much 19 - -The Illeg Carnig
Exhiblt,on.- phologratg in the
Netheflands dunr€ the Gorman occup€
tien. 19401945 6600 W M®le Roe©
West Bloomneld: (248) 661-7641. 0
CRE*TIVE ARTS CENTIR

Through March 20 - 6 p.m.. -Blues and:
Jazz. 10«unr artilts Robert or-, SIC
H,rns and Loni Slnclati. 47 Willl-ne

Street. Pont,ac: (248) 3317649

Throilh March 20 - -Pr,nter'§ Cho,ce: I
12 n-ter pnnters. curated by Frac,nO <
H-vor- 538 N Old Woo ard ' 
B,rmor,harn: (248) 642,0623

DONIA JACO- eAUDY

Thro Much 21 - -Thi Glory That :
W- G-ce.. =tifacts from larl, 4th h
century 574 N. Woo<*ard, Birn,ir,h-DI
(248) 5401600

-ORDS INTO pu)¥01:'06%,0

Throt€h March 21 - 'Th- Must Be A :
Bette, Way,- an by Allen BI,ke of <
Madlion Helhts. 33 E Adins Avent-; ·
Detroit: (313) 9617575.

../."rs ./4/Il¥
.

Through March 22 - -The Children of g
Monb,que - paintlrls by Terry Roy . 
304 Harnitton Row. Birmli'lillii: (248);·
647 4682

Throilh March 26 - -S•*14- - 2
exh,6,1 04 ,-n fabric collills by 0 .
Gue-0•4.c•87 N Solmi St,-t. N
Pont,ac: (248) 334-3911
"/-O/ART

nwo,Ch A-ch 27 - An -hiblt that ;.
mourns the dleth 01 0Int4. Miallain,IV
Corwenorary Aft. 23 W L-r-ce, D
Pontlic: (2481 334038 4

.M- ARTDO-ION
Throlh Much 27 - An ell-t tly 
Clarenc-01' P-Ic Seho- Iuilint' •

Lhonta Civic Conter Ubriry. 32777 F+
Mil Road: (313) 421-72» •

loun""AD C.mil." T. Am.5
Throtlh Much 27 - Works of mimbla
Irom th, 900£h O-- Art A-oclatioZ
Mo-: 9 a.m. 7pm Nomllf**5 10
a.m. 1 p.m. Sat-„ 24380 904#Il,Illil

R- jult .outh Of 10 -• Re-; ( 24'
4249022

.....

L

e

1
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in this remarkable family saga
TI. Ilk"*9 America. At about the Iame material. Maybe he intended all
By Thomas Sullivan time, him Uncle Detlef arriv- at of that and more. Or none of if
(Forge, *22.95) the Florida compound, al,0 Hav- and •omething else altogether.

ing just loot a ,on. he brings What many readers will find
At the heart of with hhn his ourviving eon, Otto. on these pages i• a rather odd

this novel by Detlef, remote and unpredictable literary counterpane. Shot
Lathrup Village though he may -em, i a master through with symbolism and

1,6 author Thomas artist, and will take over the stu- some remarkable images (the;£  Sullivan lie. a dio at the women'e requelt. not most powerful usually turns outk taa. strange family that Martin ion't around any- to be the most revolting), and
German more. Otto will help, with young woven together by a backdrop ancestry. As the Kurt learning the age-old craft that's somehow dark and vivid

- story unfolds, beside him. . at the same time, the writing is
- we learn that Though the plan seems rea- also sometimes muddy C "It was

VITORIA this family can sonable enough on the surface, healing in the warm sun stream-
DIAZ trace its roots as things eventually begin to go ing through the windows for

far back as the awry for this little band brought Kurt to abandon himself to slug-
Dark Ages, "since before the together by death. In fact, mat- gish morning currents, but
Goths ... accepted Christianity.» ter, will soon become messy, beyond the refuge was another
Through the years, having pre- indeed, not just in the Haupt- tide - vast, deep, resistant.") In
served and endured, a small mann compound, but in the addition, although Sullivan's
branch of the family has come to nearby town of Padobar C geri- way with words and a kind of
settle in a corner of Florida, atric capital of the South»), and painterly insight sometimes is
bringing to the Sunshine State a throughout the orchards and arresting (a victim's remains
bundle of shadowy, age-old cypreu swamp, of surrounding resemble «chili con carne-; his
secrets Marlo County. tiny shack is Yull of emptiness"),

From the beginning, the Enter local lawman Jack his dialogue too often seems off-
Hauptmanns have devote them- Skelote, who, within a short the-mark and unconvincing.
selves to the singular craft of time, provides wry comic relief What may undercut this tale
stained glass-making. For the on these pages, even as he faces of terror most, however, is that it
tightly knit family, «Stained a growing number of grisly mur- seems somehow overly contrived
glas was more than a worship den within his county - all of and underdeveloped at once. By
of God, it was a sanctifying of which seems eventually connect- the time the story reaches its
their essence.» ed in some way to -the stained conclusion, so many murders

The contemporary, American glass place» out at the edge of have occurred that things seem
branch of the family tree is made town. not only implausible but faintly
up of the white-haired, matriar- It's hard to say or to know tiresome. At the same time, the
chal grandmother, Gerta; the exactly what an author'8 inten- characters involved in all of the
recently widowed Aunt Anna tions are when he/she sits down gore remain so steeped in murk
Cher husband, Martin, has died to write a story. Sullivan seeing and shadow that we don't ever
suddenly under rather question- to have wanted to put quite a lot get to know them well. Conse-
able circumstances); and her into this book. Perhaps he want- quently, our interest in their fate
daughter, Ute, steeped in ed to say something about the is blunted to an extent, along
genealogy ... fascinated by the age-old complexities of familial with our ability to become
oneness of the Hauptmann iden- relationships. Maybe he wanted caught up in "The Martyring" as
tity,» to comment on our own contem- much as we would like.

Feeling adrift after the death porary moral apathy. Maybe he
of his own father, cousin Kurt was interested in only putting Sullivan will sign his book 7
travels from Germany, seeking together a delightfully chilling v.m Wednesday, April 22, at the
to "belong" with this branch of page-turner, enhanced by some Birmingham Borders at 13 Mile
the family that has settled in carefully-researched background and South/ield Road.
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Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591:7279.

BARNES & NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Irish Blarney, 11 a.m.

Wednesday, March 25; meet
Miss Frizzle from "Magic
Schoolbus," 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 21 at the bookstore, 6575

Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills.
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,
WOODWARD)

Writer's workshop, 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 15; tax seminar,
7:30 p.m. Monday, March 16;
Xavier Carbatial signs his new
thriller -Lady President." 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 17; Robert
Arnett signs his book -India
Unveiled; 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 18: Jan Krist performs
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 20; Mike
Campbell and Kerri Boring dis-
cuss A Fun Day at Dad's; 1
p.m. Saturday, March 21; Kahn
and Vreeland perform 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 21 at the store,
34300 Woodward Ave.,

Birmingham (248)203-0005.
BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

THEAER

The New York City Opera
National Touring Company pro-
duction of Donizettia 'Daughter
of the Regiment" will be per-
formed 8 tonight at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts,
Clinton Township, call (810)286-
2222, and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
Michigan State's Wharion Cen-
ter, call (800)WHARTON.

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
mA" W.ma

Gaetano Donizetti'0 0Daughter
of the Regiment» i a bauble that
combine, mild comedy with
romantic effusions of love in a

frothy mix.
The New York City Opera

National Touring Company u-
the open'* toylike qualitie, a, a
key to its *tripped down pr-en-
tation. Though not everything
works smoothly, the production
hu wit, charm and mome sweet
musical -ction,.

The daughter of the re,iment
iI Marle, a young woman r-
cued hm a bittlefleld by a regi-
ment of French Ioldieri, who
have taken her in as their

SOUTHFIELD ROAD)

Fay Fitzgerald signs her book
'Heart Smart Cookbook,- 1 p.m.
Sunday, March 15; Story time,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, March
18; Michael Matthews signs
0 How to Find the Best Quality
Child Care,- 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
Mach 21 at the store 31150

Southfeld Road, Birmingham
(248)644-1515.

BARNES a NOBLE (NORTIMUE)
Fiction Book Club discusses A.S.

Byatt's 'Possession,0 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 18; Zonya
Foco dicusses her book -Uckety
Split Meals for Health Conscious
People on the Go!,0 7:30 p.m
Thursday, March 19 at the store.
Haggerty and Six Mile, Northville

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Avon Players present Irish poetry,
8 p.m. Tuesday. March 17 at the
store 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester.

BORDERS (DEARBORN)
Raymond Tanter discusses his
new book 'Rogue Regimes,- 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 18;
Crazee Mark Christopher leads
Teen Open Mic, 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 19: Cart Michael performs
7 p.m. Friday, March 20: story-
time feature Harpbeat, 11 a.m
Saturday, March 21 at the store
5601 Mercury Drive, Dearborn
(313)2714441.

daughter (and chief cook and
bottle waoher). She falls in a love

with a young peasant who
proves his love for her by joining
the regiment. It i, discovered
that Marie ia the niece" of a

marquise, who take, her into her
home and wants to marry her off
to a rich suitor.

Musically Donizetti ham fun
combining mirtial music with
sweeping, romantic song. The
singer* on Thursday'I opening
performance at the University of
Michigan were both nne angers
and good actors. Cathy Thorpe',
tomboyi,h U•rie trilled through
a aeri. of vocal acrohati= akill-

fully and brought out a certain
Shirley Temple quality in the
character. Matthew Chellia a.
the love,trud Tonie hai the two

most beautiful ari- in the show,
including a famous Act I declan-
tion that include, nine high Cs,
jumt br the,h- drama of it HI
handl- it -11 if not quite mte,
ping the show. Betur is hi. IN-
ond act declaration, which i,
Fire tylicilin.

Comedy ii a high point hore.
David Ward'. joyful Sgt. Sulple.,

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
dents, and
(313) 535-8

Harpbeat performs 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 15: Ruth Daniels from the .C.,TOR 1

Star Theatre discusses the
Richard

Oscars, 7:30 p.m. Monday. March
illustrated

6:30 p.m
16; Paul Russell discusses classi-

1kcture Rn
cal music 7 p.m. Saturday. March
21 at the store, 30995 Orchard

agement B
.ity of Mic

Lake Road.
Evergreen,

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS The lect

Authors Linda Rymill and Rhonda follow are

Greene read from their children's public.

books 11 a.m. Saturday. March Hunt's

21 at the store 114 E. Fourth St., have been

Rochester (248)652-6066. ed by ma

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY including
Museum o

Reception and book signing for of Modern
Michigan Children's Book Authors and the 1
and Illustrators, featuring nine Washingt
Michigan writers and artists, 2 created n
p.m. Saturday, March 21, exhibit scale scul

through April 25 at the Gallery, cities, coll,
536 North Old Woodward Ave., porate si
Birmingham. Steps" at

SHAMAN DRUM Hospital.

Laura Blakeney presents program Born in

on yoga, 8 p.m. Monday, March
studied a

16: Norma Field reads from -From Chicago.

My Grandmother's Bedside:
sions Hur

Been to t
Sketches of Postwar Tokyo,- 8

Martin Li
p.m. Wednesday, March 18: Max al in Men
Heirich marks publication of two

many prnj
books or, public health, 4 p.m.
Friday, March 20 at the store 313

UST CALL

South State Street, Ann Arbor
-ill:O'

734-662-7407.
The Soi

who brings low register order to
several duets and trios, and
Melissa Parks as a hilarious

Marquise deliver strong perfor-
mances. Two other performers
steal the show with broadly
comic turns, Matthew Surapine
u the Marquise's servant, who
looks like the man on a wedding
cake and rompe through his part
with skillful slapstick, and
Nancy Shade as the grotesque
Duche- de Crackentorp. rl--

Director Matthew Latta finds
a balance between the romance

and the comedy, including some
•lapstick. But this is not a lush
production and some of the con-
trista and vigor of a larger pro-
duction are missing. In addition,
the updated time period doesn't
particularly add anything but
confusion.

Allen Moyer'# toy town set
Neme at first a clever idea but

mon becomes an obstacle for per
formers to move around. The

mulic, directed by Braden Toan.
u•- a small orch-tra that does-

n't have enough n re or volume.
either in the martial tur- or the
h.h love Bongs

Opera production spare but charming
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BY FIANI POVINZANO
#TA- W--

Talk in the art world can be
tended all esoteric and high-falutin. In
none of if other words, downright boring.

ther. But there'o been an ongoing
s will find discussion for the lut 20 years
atherodd that resound• with particular
ne. Shot relevance during these days of
olism and unque•tioned reliance on high-
ages (the tech solutions and rapid-fire
turns out video imagery

ting), and The discuision pertaini to the
backdrop contribution of the realist
and vivid painter Fairfield Porter, whooe
writing is unasiuming portraits, land-

y C «It was scape, and still lifes reeound in
un stream- the deep American tradition of
ndows for Winslow Homer, Thomas Eakins

If to glug- and Edward Hopper.
ents, but A modest collection of Porter's
as another paintings, watercolors and draw-
istant.») In inga from 1949 to 1972 are cur-
Sullivan's rently at the Susanne Hilberry
a kind of Gallery in Birmingham.

metimes is While there's been growing
's remains interest in Porter's vivid use of
carne"; his color and subtle depictions, there
mptiness"), hasn't been many exhibits. since
seems off- his death in 1975.

incing. *I'here ian't a lot of work that's
t this tale available,» said Hilberry, who
r, is that it included Portets portrait of poet
y contrived Frank O'Hara in her inaugural
at once. By gallery exhibit in 1976.
reaches its

y murders
ART BEAT

hings geem
but faintly

Pre•ence: Fairfield Porter's *Breakfast,» circa 1949,
reflects a loose impressionistic style, and a distinctive
domestic sensibility.

Today, the value of that paint-
ing, purchased hm Hilberry by
the Toledo Art Museum shortly
after the opening, has far
exceeded the $200,000 price of
22 years ago.

Since 1976, Hilberry has con-
tinued to show a few works of

Porter, but she haan't held an
exhibit exclusively featuring
Porter since 1980. Largely
because, she said, collectors and
museums are holding on to
Porter's work.

In 1983, a much-anticipated
and critically acclaimed retro-

-NI00 -*PIN*
I.•. IMINI'll//Find On//0

. Throlh Satufdly. -2
11

Where: Susanne Hilberry
Gallery, 555 S. Woodward
Avenue, Birmingham, (248)
642-8250

Me-· 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tue*
day-Satwday; and by aopoint-
med

spective on Porter's work
appeand at the Boston Muleum
of Fine Arts.

The paintinp, watercolors and
drawing» in the current show at
the Hilberry Gallery have been
collected from the secondary
market and the Porter estate,
said Hilberry.

The pen and ink drawings
appear to be uninspired sketches
for paintings, whereas the
watercolors uncharacteristically
lack Porter's deft touch.

The paintings, however, come
closest to demonstrating his sen-
sibility for discovering the
extraordinary in the ordinary
details of everyday.

Devoid of intellectualization or

painterly legerdemain, Porter'a
Iubject, are ,trikingly puritani-
cal in tone: meadowi, golden-
rods, a vame of Bowers, a young
girl and her dog, ind a young
boy eating breakfast

How you see
What can a painter known u

a virtu- cotorist teach u.about

our contemporary quandary?
And, what'I to learn from
Porter'i lu,h landicapee, impr-
sionistic spruces and birchea,
and depictions of normal dom-
ticity?

Basically, the lesson is this:
it's not what you mee, but how
you Bee it.

Or as Porter put it: -The
important thing to remember il
the 'subject matter' in abstract
painting and the abitraction in
representational work."

In contrast to Hopper'* melan-
cholic urban land•capes and des-
olate characters, Porter consid-
ers the intimate domestic detaill

that reflect a larger culture.
While many of Porter's con-

temporaries followed along with
the trends in abstract expre•-
sionism, pop art and deconstruc-
tionism, he sought a more tradi-

tional pith.
Dempite the prevailing tiend#

for thr- decadi Por- •hove¢
a more cons.rvativ. .abbilit,
that owes le.1 to modernism,
and more to 19th-centur,
impre,--im

Yet hio subjecto unquestion;
ably repre-nts life in the mid{
to-late 20th century

Borrowing from Frencly
painter Edouard Vuillard's int,i
mate evocations of family lifil
Porter di-ecta domeiticity wittl

Ironically, his •tyle may b
more influenced by ab.tract
expre-ioni•t painter Willem d4
Kooning.

Like de Kooning, Porte
believed that a painting cou]J
be a subject unto it,elf It coull
he hoped, Ft people to bok morl
€10•ely at their live--

Al we float in an exi,tenti4
abyss known as cyberipacel
Porteis work pi-en# a timeli
reminder about an America4
truism: theneg al,•a, moN th,u¢
meets the eye

Intellectualizations ind tech.

nology are only a meaM. Th¢

subject of art i• invariably abouplace and time.
And a thing called -pre,ence 1

e time, the Art Beat features various hai
n all of the penings in the suburban a,

in murk world. Send Wayne County art
don't ever news leads to Linda An

ell. Conse- Chomin, arts reporter, Obseru€
in their fate Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraf
tent, along Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax the,
to become to (313) 591-7279.
artyring" as

....CAL Oll"'
e.

Tinderbox Productions pr,
sents the Stephen Sondhei!his book 7
musical 9nto the Woods," 8 p.n1 22, at the

at 13 Mile Friday-Sunday, March 20-22 8
the Livonia Redford Theatr

Guild, 15138 Beech Daly, sout
of Five Mile, Redford.

Tickets are $12 at the dooi
$10 in advance, $8 seniors/stie

N HILLS) dents, and available by callin
(313) 535-8962.

p.m. Sunday.
eis from the SCUMOR TO UCTURE

s the Richard Hunt will give a
nday. March

illustrated lecture on his wor

usses classi- 6:30 p.m. Monday, March 16 i

urday. March
I,ecture Room C, School of Mar

5 Orchard agement Building at the Univei
.ity of Michigan-Dearborn, 490
Evergreen, Dearborn.

TAIRS
The lecture and reception t

and Rhonda follow are free and open to th
ir children's public.
ay, March Hunt'a gallery-scale work

E. Fourth St., have been collected and exhibil
-6066. ed by many major museum

v including the Metropolita
Museum of Art and the Museur

signing for
of Modern Art in New York Citj

Book Authors
and the National Gallery i

uring nine
Washington, D.C. He has als

d artists, 2
created more than 100 larg€

h 21. exhibit
scale sculptures for America

he Gallery. cities, college campuses and co]
ard Ave.,

porate sites including -Gian
Steps" at Detroit's Receivin
Hospital.

nts program Born in Chicago in 1935, Hun
ay, March studied at the Art Institute c

s from -From Chicago. Among other commii
edside: sions Hunt created are "I Hav

Tokyo,- 8 Been to the Mountain" at th

rch 18; Max Martin Luther King Jr. Memor

ation of two al in Memphis, Tennessee, an
many projects in Chicago.th, 4 p.m.

the store 313 UST CAU FOR SPECUL
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,- Michigan is looking for children
·t and adult performers with men-
'8 tal and physical challenges to
n participate in the eighth annual
'r "Celebrate Arts-Ability» Festival
t, Friday-Saturday, May 1-2 at
n Wonderland Mall in Livonia.

Deadline for entry is Mar. 16.
The Festival showcases the

,- dance, vocal and instrumental
n achievements of special needs
1. school/community groups and
It solo acts from the metro Detroit

area. Mall goers and festival per-
h formers will explore their cre-

ativity through art, music and

., movement activities.
, For festival performer applica-
g tions, teachers and art thera-

pists should call (248) 646-3347.
Ca COOICOT

n Witty, hilarious, funny- the
k audience can expect a free

n cabaret performance to be all
,- this and more when Schoolcraft

College'. mu,ic department pre-
 sents soprano Julia Broxholm

and contralto Deanna Relyea at
o noon, Wednesday, March 18, in
e the Recital Hall of the forum

building on campus, 18600 Hat
8 gerty Road, between Six and
t. Seven Mile, Livonia.
s Broxholm, a former School-
n craft College student, was the
n winner of the Detroit Metropoli-
6 tan opera audition. She performs
n frequently with the Michigan
o Opera Theatre, numerous
- orchestras and the Great Lakes

n Quartet. Relyea is founder/direc-
,- tor of Ann Arbor'r v----'*--'-
t Concert House an,
g singer in concert se]

vals throughout t
tt Canada.
,f The duo will sing
,- Cole Porter, Jerom,
e Weill, and favorite
e songs and spoofs of
i. dards. Accompi
d arranger for Cabi

DePuit, serves at

Mchin
 Home and Gard

ANIfQUI
MARI(E

ENTER

2, 2-10111111
2- 1 Opm
10.1111-101'111

1 (1.1111-(11111

director for the University of
Michigan musical theater pro-
gram.

For more information, call
(734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.

04" ON""Va

The University of Michigan
Museum of Art hosts a concert of
"Sacred Medieval Music for

Women's Voices," 8 p.m. Satur-
day, March 21, in the Apse of the
museum, 525 South State Street,
Ann Arbor.

Tickets are $15, $10 students,
and available at the door or in

advance at the museum gift shop
(734) 647-0521.

In observation of the 900th

anniversary of Hildegard von
Bingen's birth and the reinstal-
lation of the museum'a medieval

collection, Norma Gentile and
the Ann Arbor Grail Singers per-
form an evening of music, poetry
and sacred songs. A dominant
religiou, and Iocial figure in
12th century Europe, von Bingen
was acclaimed as a seer, founder
and abbess of two monasteries

for women, and was also the
composer of 77 songs and a
morality play.

COUAa COI,CUIT

Henry Ford Community Col-
lege host, its third annual Presi-
dent's *Collage» concert 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 22, at the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra Hall. The
event features more than 250 of

the college's award-winning
vocal and instrumental students

who will perform a wide selec-
tion of classical, jazz and pop
favorites.

Tickets are $15 and available
by calling (313) 317-6566. Pro-
ceeds from the concert go to help
defray performing and travel
expenses for the students as well
as other activities. For more

information, call Rick Goward at
(313) 8454470
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The Livonia Arts Commission

hosts a show of mixed media by
members of the Palette Guild

through March 27 at Livonia
City Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, east of Farmington Road.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday.

Also of note:

Clarenceville Public Schools'

students exhibit a variety of art
in the second floor showcases

and fine arts gallery at the Livo-
nia Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile, east of Farmington
Road.

The show continues through
March. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. Monday to Thursday, until
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.

HOCKn AND IOADWAY

FAR Conservatory of Thera-
peutic and Performing Arts pre-
Bent• two events featuring the
skating skills of children and
adults with disabilities- a hock-

ey game 6-7 p.m. Saturday,
March 21, and "A Salute to
Broadway ice show 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, March 29 at the Birm-
ingham Ice Arena.

Admission is free, donations
accepted. For more information,
call (248) 646-3347.

Opened in 1974, FAR Conser-
vatory provides programs in
drama, music, art, dance, and ice
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skating for children and adults
with disabilities to learn and
grow through the arts and ath-
letic training.
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River's Edge Gallery II in Can-
ton brightens up the local scene
with a show of floral watercolon.

Tanya Au exhibits the large
scale Cup to 8 by 6 feet) painting
through the month of March. A
graduate student in the fine arts
program at Eastern Michigan
University, Au is an arts special-
ist for Wyandotte Public Schools.
The latest paintings of the exotic
plants known as Bromelaids
were done by Au during a visit to
her brother's Bromeliad farm in
Hawaii.

River's Edge Gallery II is at
44934 Ford Road, between Shel-
don and Canton Center Road,
Canton, (734) 254-9880. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
and Saturday, until 6 p.m. Tu-
day, 7 p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.
Friday.

.HOW 0.0-8
The Palette and Brush Club

will exhibit their,work March 20
to Apnl 2 at the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council, 774 North
Sheldon at Junction, Plymouth.

"Point of View" was judged by
Robert J. Wilbert, professor
emeritus in the department of
art and art history at Wayne
State University where he
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C-tto' Statlom I A d'play 01 0,825.49
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$4.50:
def 6 admttted FREE:

taught for 38 years. Wilbert hah
exhibited his paintings at thD
Metropolitan Museum of Art +
New York City, Art Institute ar
Chicago and Portland Mu,eud
ofArt.

Hours an 9 a.m. to noon Moit
day, Tue,day, Thursday, and
Friday, and until 9 p.m. Wedne;-
day. For more information, call
(734) 416-4ART

Northville author Marian Net-

son will sign copies of the chil-
dren'• book *Pnicilla's Patch; 4-
6 pm Thuraday, March 26 at
the Ann Arbor Flower & Garden

Show, Waihtenaw Farm Council
Grounds, 5055 Ann Arbor£alir*
Road, Ann Arbor.

Tickets for the .how (Thurs-

day-Sunday, March 26-29) am
$10 adults (08 in advance). *
ages 13-17 years, $3 age• 4-11
years, children three and under
fiee. Call (734) 763-TKTS/994-
7061.

CALL /1 --

The Livonia Arts Commissum

i• looking for two- and thret
dimensional works for the se¢-
ond annual Fine Arts in the VR-

lage," June 13- 14 at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia. Art
works will be exhibited in the
historical homes at Greenmead.

Deadline for entries is April
10. For application, call Robert
Sheridan at (734) 422-6400
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Runway magic: (Aom w
Gowns by Angel Sanchez
Jean Pbul Gaultier Melig
Eng.

Spring '98
fArt of fashion'

:

is a sheer delight
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO

Skin il in.

Especially when it's visible under
black lace, or through a mesh blouse, or
from a thigh-high slit in an evening
gown.

The sheer lightness of this season's
fabrics, coupled with the intricacies of
couture detailing, made the designs in
Neiman Marcus's Art ofFhahion spring
show worth a second look -or a pur-
chase or two.

According to Peg Levandowsky and
Doreen LeGray, both of Troy, "The
clothes were gorgeous. The colors and
fabrics wenbreathtaking and the sim-
plicity of the designs only added to
the\, elegance 

The Thursday aRernoon runway pre-
sentation doubled a, a benefit for
HAVEN, and drew several bursts of
applause from the 100 guests who
attended the event at the Somerset

Collection in Troy.
The show was co-spon,ored by Harp-

er's Bazaar magazine and featured in a

special section of the March issue.
The clothing was pulled from the

store's own spring collection by
Neiman Marcus' regional fashion direc-
tor Duane Jeffers, and included designs
by Giorgio Armani, Richard Tyler, Jil
Sander, Jean Paul Gaultier, Escada,
St. John and Oscar de la Renta.

"My favorite, were the bias cut jersey
dresses," he said. "Their design is go
squeaky clean."

Following the show, store manager
Mike Lorencz pointed out that his Troy
store leads the country in sales of Jil
Sander

-1'his speab to the sophistication of
our shoppers," he said. "Soon we plan
to expand our Jil Sander boutique
within the store. Our Armani Black
Label selections, too."

Inrencz said several new "surprises"
were on the way for Neiman Marcus
shoppers.

"We're opening a Bobbi Brown Studio
which will be separate from our cos-
metics department. We're expanding
our modernist collections to include

Dolce & Gabbana. And in April, we'll • sandal flats

announce that we'll begin selling the • linen

collections of one of the biggest houses • chiffon

in the fashion industry." • twinsets

Fashion show guests moved to the • iridescence

third level after the show, to find lunch • tank tops
served in rice bowls strategically • sarongs

placed on tables along the couture •cargo pants
aisles. Bamboo shoots overflowed jade- • rumes

colored urns for an East Meeta West
efTect.

*How do you like the presentation?"
public relations director Marilyn Con-
nor, asked her guests. It's all part of
the Neiman Marcus mindset that com-
bines tabletop, fashion and entertain-

ing - all the best things that life has Cont/ast:
to offer."

Aom the

2191.999-• Giorgio
• tulle dresses with floral embroi- Armani L?

dery Collezioni,
gray and tan
plaid coat

lace
and charcoal

• platform sandals gab pants.

• asymmetrical lines at the neck,
waist and hem

• slip dresses in layers of mesh and

Ne- of •picial events for shoppers U included in
this calendar. Send i,4ormation to: Mails & Mainstreet
cloThe Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 East
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or Nx (248) 644-1314.
Deacilint: Widnesday 5pm. /brpublication on Sunday.

See the Richard Tyler spring group at Nordstrom from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. with appointments for special order,
and 5tting, On March 17, -e the collection informally
modeled from noon to 4 p.m.

Somer•et Collection North.

Big Beaver / Cooli* 7>0,
(248) 816-5100, ext 1350.

Vi,it the Customer Se,vice Booth for a colo,ing iheet
hturing a wild ind wae» E.,te Rabbit. Kid, of all
4- are invited tocok,the rabbit for a chance to win a
060 mall gift certiMcate. Names randomly drawn on
April 18. Winnw noti8ed by ph-or mail

Uniuer,al Mall 12 Mile 1 Dequindrt Warrin.
(810) 761-3161.

I,evel) stores.
(248) 597-2200.

f
'The World Beyond The Gardent a show by the Chil-

dreng Theatre of Michigan, performed free on Grand
Court stage, 11:30 a.m. 3:30 and 510 p.m. A different
stmy on Sunday, March 22 at 1 and 3 p.m. Visita with
the spring bunny Neitor Fairweathe,; begin March 28
through April 11. Pblaroid courtay of the mall for $10·
each.

Someriet Collection North.

Big Beaver/Cootidge Dey.
(248) 816-5484.

The Backdoor Friends cat shop i Non=ing cat adop-
tion, hm 10 a m. to 3 p.m. The cats come from the
Purebred Cat Rescue, they are te:ted and ready for

Muinuood Shopping Center.
Grand River/Drahe.Fbrmington Hilla
(248) 442-0840.

Char-- vieit

Pmonalized Heating Cal# and the Audiolog Depmt.
ment at Garden City Hoipital pre,ent "Neptiating life
Situatio. with a Hearing 1.-" 110 Bm. at MedM.
mtole R,Iizvati- ar•recommended Ar thia he on-
*ing--Rep.-d heed# Much 24 at the Med

36337160¢ Bb,- 1460*land.

(734) 487·8100.

mmAT,-le

8- thi l/IN ov,abil wear d,0 of I/Incdo at
Ii a l#* thra* Mard, 21. De,40,s Np,--
tho m.iq lavix= 411 -0* with *Icial ordin ind

Bloomdd M.a lloph IWI=pA
M48) 8584877.

rttowel- FAO Schwarz welcomes Hello Kitty and Keroppi the
lic show Frog from ll a.m tb 2 p.m. The fir,t 200 guesti nceive a
0 bunny complimentary gift.

Somer- CoU•ction North

Big Beauer/Cooti* Thoy.
048)643-4554.

a-AY, -U -.
B:30 .m.

he late,t Enter the Maik Puppet Theatr* mac world whea
' Pm"an* lunkwers sing to veptarian mon•ter, 2 pm Free

Bord.. Book. 30895 0,rhard Lok.

Fbrmington Hill
¢248) 737-0110.

**Ut
M- Staphanie Mellen hm 11 Lini. to 8 pm. Widd.n.

t h vi- book. 30900 Pbno•#A. Liuonia
.mvi.it (734)261-7811.

91 "Resmerd».,ectal *den at Con- Court will b.
ham, U -ib with the E-or Bunny thipugh
Aial r : m,R h.- E-hand who #Ii* .m
r...r Elg *-4 with . m:Vil,4 I)al pho.

990.-*
'fil./0...0.14 8-4,-14

Join Hud-'0 Ar a cutting-edge lh•hion,how with
-igna *rom DKNY -Men Ula and M= Studia 6.
720 Bm. cocktail ricaptioo. From 710-8 Bm. the run-
w.,ho= 8 p.2. dancil nd d,-t Tkkmt. 026, be.
at ibnch,b kindation -the A/la
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RETAIL DETAILS

Ill'll' an! 1 1 ind?

b This feature u dedtcated to help,ag reader, locate aource• for
t hard-to·And merchandiae. if you'ue -en any of the items in your
t retail travels (or bamement) pleaae call Where Can I Find? (248)
i 901-2566. Slowly and clearly, leave your name, number and

' i men,gle, and you ahould = your Mput in noct Sunday': col-
: umn. Thank You.'

What weound:

• Girbeau Jean• can be found at Reruni Con.ignment
i Boutique, 33666 Five Mile, three blocks west of Farmington in
; Livonia. (734) 522-2868. Call for sizes.

• The Kid, on Stage game was spotted at the Noodle
6 Kidoodles on Orchard Lake in Farmington Hills (248) 539-
; 1958 and Rochester/Avon in Rochester Hills (248) 608·8011.
0 • Sne•n has a Benares red and black „ri with silver brocad-
; ing she would like to sell.
i • Go lo the Head of th, Cla- can be found at Toyi R' U•
; (when in stock).

 • For Inri, we found a Ptivo# Pool game.
• Iknore! Please contact Shari at Bemis School in Troy (248)

; 643-7790. She would like all your old copies of the Readers

i We're *ill looking for:
 • T-shirts or sweatshirts with dragons and wizards on them

for a little boy.
• Lamp parts.

; • Thigh high boots and red sequin shoes for Nadine.
, • A dinner plate in creme with a gold edge, sold at Target,

made in Italy. On the back of the plate ESTE-ZE. It was $3.50,
for Nora.

Holl,liz,ri .i • Grand Manor towels and wash cloths for Becky.
left) • Gerber baby doll from 1969-70. It wore real baby clothes for

hez, Jenny.

etinda • A figurine Telly the Frog frnm 1987 for Jessica.
• Men's pjama bottorns, size XL for Bernice.
• A small brass duck tor Jenny. (It fits in the palm of a hand).
• A Proctor ironing board cover for Mary.
• Wind proof magnetic cards by Kling.
• AXION pre-treatment for washing clothes/stains. And also

whole wax beans in a can for Janet. '

• The game of Hearts for her Apple II computer for Theresa.
• Ed is looking for the trivia game Is the Pbpe Catholic?
• One of the first computers VIC 20 (similar to today's) Nin-

tendo, plus any of the software, especially the Las Vegas games
for Carrie.

• Sunglasaes with bifocals. not prescription. Sandy used 4
buy them at Hudson's.t •Sa<idle shoes, size 7, for Sally.• Lily of the Valley fragrance, tale, perfume etc. any brand
name will do for Dona.

• Creme de Chantilly body spray perfume by Houibigant for
Christine.

• A stereo record player with changer that plays five or six
; records at a time for Kay.

• Noxema Medicated Lather shaving cream and Deep Magic
i cold cream by Gillette for Monica of Rochester.
Z • A Rock *em Sock'em Robot for Michael.

• Jeannie is looking for MJ Carroll jeans sold by Winkleman's
; at 7 Mile/Farmington.

• Lori of Westland is looking for a Kemore Zig Zag sewing
• machine model #75816030. It has a high bar of a presser foot.
; • Kay and Jean anp both looking for Z-Brick for interior walls.
i It is an imitation brick.

e Lynn from Plymouth is looking for a Dairy Milk bottle form
5 the.309.

• Linda is looking for a book that describes how to make doll
, clothes for the Teeny Tiny Mini Tiny Tots dolls by Geck.

• Betty is looking for the doll Poor Pitiful Pearl from 1972
i • Lynette is looking for a brand ofdress by Pablo.
i •Emmaline Weidman is looking for a Purple Monster from

Space Jam.
• Bob is looking for a Zippo Bar top lighter.
• Patty is looking for a replacement pad for a playpen 40*40.

1 • Joe is looking for parts to a Sunbeam Master shaver with
i comb and blades for a dual twin or six blades.

• Julie is looking for a Farberware counter top convection
oven.

• Terms of Endearment sound track, and a Rutger Hauer
movie for Joanne of Livonia.

• Linda is looking for the movie sound track Rich in Uee CD
or cassette.

-Compiled by Sandi Jarachas
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W..hou.. opening .In'flt'
HAVEN

Shoe,hopper, were in for a
treat when they attended DSW
Shoe Warehou/e'a grand opening
March 4 It doubled a. a gala
benefit for HAVEN, fighting
domestic violence and abuie in

Oakland County. The new store
on West Oaks Drive acroos from
Twelve Oak, Mall in Novi, hous-

em 33,000 pair, of men'§ and
women's shoes, priced up to 50-
percent below department :tore,
and boutiqueo. The company hu
two other locations at Tel-

Twelve Mall in Southfield and

Rochester Road in Troy. The
stores also carry hosiery, socks
and handbagm.

Hudson'* niwo,ks,vill

be a .lute to Motown

The 40th annual Hudson'•
Fireworka over the Detroit River

is set for Wedneaday, June 24
and will also salute the 40th

anniversary of Motown Music.
The event is cosponsored by the
Parade Company. In the event of
rain, the festivities will be held
the following night.

Soda b-dbenom

Start a delicious St. Patrick's

Day tradition and support the J.
P. McCarthy Foundation on
March 17 by purchasing Irish
Soda Bread at Detroit-area
Breadsmiths.

The stores will donate 25-per-
cent of all soda bread sales to the

foundation which seeks to find

solutions to rare blood diseases.
Soda bread im baked with wheat

and white flour, rolled oats, but-
termilk and sweet raising for

$4.49 a loaf. Reserve your bread
by calling the Breadsmith near
you: Maple/Lahser (248) 540-
8001; 14 Mile/Middlebelt (248)
855-5808; Seven Mile/Farming-
ton (248) 442-1100; Rochester
Hills (248) 852-4777 and Long
Lake/Livernois (248) 879-8997.

S04% mihionshow
features special models

Young adults with develop-
mental disabilities who benefit

from Oakland County's On My
Own program, will be featured
in a fashion show to benefit their

organization, Friday, March 20
at 8 p.m. in the rotunda of Som-
erset Collection South, Troy,
along with professional models
presenting the newest looks for
spring.

The evening will be catered by
Sebastian's Grill and will
include wine and music. For

more information please call
Vicki McCall (248) 649-0100, or
Margot Tegeder ( 2480 360-8249.

Bou#que bunch- now Unes
Tender, 271 West Maple in

Birmingham, has exclusive
rights to sell designer JOSEPH's
new fragrance Parfum de Jour.
Blended by Penhaligon's of I.on-
don, the scent is a mix of more

(734) 728-280(

$&* ** Cid-4

than 100 ingredients. including
jasmine, row, muguet, yling,
undalwood and amber Priced
068 a bottle

Tender atio welcomes three
now de,igneri specializing in
knit wear collections: Keita
Maruyama, Martin Kidman and
Angeline King,ley. For more
information call Tender at (248)
258-0212.

Ret,I' Iain ..Imnit
Department store retailer

Pronitt'I Inc., b.-1 in Birming-
ham, Ala., announced the acqui-
sition of Brody Brothers Dry
Goods, another department itore
company with mix North Caroli-
na locations. ProfTitt'o now oper-
ates more than 230 department
stores and four furniture store,
under the names Proffitt'.,
McRae's Parisian. Younkers,
Herberger'm, Canon Pine Scott,
Booton Store and Bergner'•.The
company'o annual revenues
exceed $3.5 billion.

0t mal addl n-Sto-
The Monroe, Michigan outlet

center, owned by Horizon,
announced that The Gap and
Linen Barn, will open stores by
the summer. The Center is at I-
75 and Exit 11, La Plaisance
Road.

Mall ho- awaion.0 ovent

Summit Place shoppers got a
unique opportunity to put on a
pair of Fatal Vision Goggles and
experience what it feels like to
be drunk, last week.

The event was sponsored by
the Waterford Police Depart-
ment to discourage people from
driving under the influence,
especially as St. Patrick's day
nears.

"Individuals who put on the
glasses experienced disorienta-
tion, distorted vision, imbalance
and other symptoms of being
under the influence of alcohol,"
said mall manager Joe Tyree.

Police chief Paul Vallard

reported that last year in Michi-
gan 490 people were killed
because of drunk driving. Eileen
Weisse of the Traffic Improve-
ment Association reminded

shoppers that through the Safe
and Sober Initiative, additional
officers have been assigned to
patrol mAjor roads on March 17.

A first offense for driving
under the influence of alcohol in

Michigan can carry fines as
mu a. $300,90 day' in jail,
and 45 days of community ser-
vice. Driver's licenses can be sus-

pended for up to two years.

Fashion bineRt for ALS

ALS of Michigan, a non-profit
organization dedicated to fight-
ing Lou Gehrig's disease, hosts
a fashion show/fund-raiser, Sun-

day, March 21 at 6:45 p.m. at
the Somerset Collection South
rotunda.

After the couture runway

) • Ext. 680 or 788 -

*SS $*$4, *$$$'; 0$$

show, gue•U will Ajoy • silent
auction, etrolling supper and
champagne and wine bar Re--
vation. for the black-tie optional
ovening ., available to the pub-
lic for *100 per p..00.

To r..... tick-) call (313)
382-0480

The American Polish Cultural

Center at Maple and Dequindre
in Troy. welcomes interested
gueet, to a f-, Pisanki egg dec-
orating cla-, 1:30 p.m on Satur-
day March 28 All nece-ary mup-
plie• are provided. The clase
end, about 4 pm. Reservations
are suggested by calling (810)
689-3636, during regular busi-
ne„ hours

The APCC remind, area red-
denti that it is open for lunch
Nrving authentic Polish dishei
Tuesday-Thuriday from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Dinner i• available
Wedneaday until 8 p.m. and Fri-
day until 9 p.m. Friday evening
there is al•o entertainment from
5 p.m. Carryout, are available.

"Ath ..10-'l ial'0-
Parisian special events direc-

tor Jane Bassett will host a
March 21 luncheon for Miss

Teen USA and Miss Michigan
USA contestants at the Livonia
Marriott. Reigning and past win-
ners will model interview suito,
swimwear, gowns and shods
from the department store, plus
share hints on cosmetic and skin
care.

Desaert follows in the Parisian
Room of the store at Laurel Park
Place in Livonia. The private
event is a prelude to the beauty
pageants that will be held at the
Macomb Center for the Perform-

ing Arts, on Sunday. May 24

After 12 years in downtown
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Birmingham, Ban- Anna) ce·

-m John B.kioN and 8,i,an Paul-Sherer have decided to 2
retire and close their .torl,. 
Items mi mark.d -p...t 00*
thii week. and will drop in price ,
by 6-pement every 6- dayo until 1
April 20 Seated bids are alio $
being accepted for the .tore'• 6.- 1

tures For more inlormation call (248) 433-3440

Peter Schuette ha• replaced ;

Sandy Acquaro ao manager of $
the Jacobson'* storm in down- ,
town Birmingham. ;

*

The H udeon's store at Somer- 1
•et Collection North. Troy, will i I
open a Iit-down cafe in a corner 5 I
of the Marketplace Department
on the third floor Company I
spokeswoman Michelle Shulman
Mid store officials wen consider-

ing a restaurant at Somerset j
and went to their -guedts- for •
their opinion. Shopperi over- 
whelming voted for sit-down ser- ;
vice. The cafe open• in April. A 
name is under di,cussion.
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FAMILY EASTER PACKAGES
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5,t. Ni0ht April 11 0125.00 plus t=

M-*dal
Deluxe Double Atrium Room • Satur10 Evenine Children'e Frty
Magic Show and Easter E00 Hunt • 2pm Checkout on Sunday
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Sometimes the best vacations are just miles away
BY DOUG FUNIE
.A" ....

'Take me someplace,' my
wife, Arlene, *aid to me one

eight a couple of weeks ago u
*he set uide her book

Time to get on the horn and
get the ball rolling for our annu-
al Funke Family winter getaway
with miblings, in-law, and kids.

It'* not exactly an exotic or
erotic trip.

However, the overnight to a
hotel qualifies u a travel experi-
ence because it gets us out of our
bouse, and routines, enable, us

to shop and explore attractions
tn other parts of town and expe-
rience a little bit of summer in

February.
Our entourage, usually 11

adults and six kids ranging in
age from 13 to 1-1/2, books Bev-
oral rooms together.

Crock poto with chill stew and
meatballs are plugged in at
arrival. There's no shortage of
biunchies - cut vegetables and
dip, candy, chips and pretzels.
Coolers with pop, juice and adult
beverages also are available.

unfortunately, couldn't make it

this year, gravitate to the water.
1 That's the big attraction to

them - -rhat we get to go swim-

Water bugl: The Funke/Bodner/Senior cousins -
Scott, Ben, Alex, Becky and Marcus - spend most of
their time around the pool during the annual family
getaway.

Our son, Scott, and his
younger cousini, Marcus and

Alex Bodner, Becky and Ben

Senior and Marshall Funke, who

ming in the middle of wintor,'
•aid Mar™a, 6.

=Swimmin' ... jumpin' in,=
added Becky, 3.

The adult. sit around the pool
keeping an eye on the kids,
catching up on the lat-t gossip,
poking fun at each other and
reading the National Enquirer,
the Star and the Globe to find

out what's really going on in the
world.

'I like seeing all the cousins
having a great time in the pool,
smiling, laughing, playing pre-
tend," said sister Judy Bodner.
9 al,0 like the idea I don't have

to cook. It also gives my husband
(Jack) a break from all the hard
work he does:

9 like sitting in the whirlpool,"
said sister Arlene Karell.
"There's no phones, no mail.-

*You leave your worries
behind," said sister Cheryl
Funke.

We've stayed in Livonia and
shopped and gone to the movies
at Laurel Park Place. We've

stayed in Monroe and visited
Lake Erie and the nearby outlet
mnll. There's all kinds of attrac-

tion, in Ann Arbor, another d-
tination city.

But back to the central b-of

operation•. Some hoteli/motalo
have amenitie, like miniature
golf, ping pong, video Bm-, pin-
ball and exercioe rooms Some

offer complim, ntary continental
breakfant..

Younger children usually tire
euily after a full day of go-go-go,
even if the going i, limited to
activities at the hotel. They gen-
erally sleep well, too.

An overnight doein't have to
be a budget-buster. Many place•
have weekend packages, group
discounts and specials for mem-
ben of AAA and the American
Association of Retired Persons.

Discounts may be geared to hold-
ers of certain credit cards. Fami-

lies generally replace corporate
guests on weekends, and many
motels/hotels actively compete
for the busineu.

*We are a Holidome facility,"
said Sherry Sulgen* sales man-
ager for the Holiday Inn of
Farmington Hills. "We do have
a lot of families, a lot of reunions
here. They ask for the pool, to

be by th. pool We get a lot ¥
sporta teami."

Each hotel has it. own phil*
ophy, a particular program the
center around, what they *liC
.aid Pam Hollag

marketing/*ale, director g
Somerset Inn in Troy. "We'D
definitely more into the shoppi,
getaway, definitely upper icale.'

While official check-in time

usually i, after 2 p.m.. we've
never experienced a proble*t
having one of our rooms ready
earlier so we could change iI*
swimming suit. and get the fo1
warming.

On Sunday, it'o out to bre,1-
fut, back for a final swim, th&
home by noon. An unwritt*
rule about bringing a lot of fodd
and beverages into a hotel M y*
shouldn't leave a mess behind. i

Bring you camera. especiallyjf
you have kids.

You don't have to travel far Gr

for an extended period for the
experience to be memorable. .A
quick battery recharge oft,th
works wonders. Just ask tl* 1
kids about an overnight gf - '
away. We adults like it, too. -

CIREAT ESCAPES I

British Airways launched a
fine dining experience for Detroit
Metro First Class passengers at
a recent special press preview.

The new program gives pas-
sengers the option of eqjoying a
gourmet meal before taking off
for Europe and then eajoying a
long sleep in cocoon-like beds.

British Airways is offering
First Class passengers a four-
course meal. The press event fea-
tured lobster and avocado cock-

tail, chicken caesar salad and
eaviar for appetizers; tossed
ialad with choice of dressing;
four entree selections - grilled
1»in of lamb in traditional gravy
gr mint sauce, double cut pork
ehops with glazed apples and
dheddar cheese mashed potatoes,
inarinated pan-fried salmon with
citrus balgamic dressing and, for
he vegetarians, penne pasta
complemented by wild mush-
Booms and mascarpone cream
8auce and grilled zucchini.
pessert was creme brulee.
- Upon boarding a non-stop
Dight to London, First Class pas-
iengers may choose to don their
Own pajamas or those provided
by British Airways, hang up
iheir day-time wear and stretch
Dut on the 6-foot-6 flying beds.
Dn arrival in London, passen-
gers can use the British Airways
arrival lounge to shower and
enjoy a continental breakfast.
the cubicle also features a video

inonitor, headphones, an over-

.

Fish & Chipsi
(baked or fried, !

_ All you Can Eat

i C-h,,3801,forh linn
1 Farmington Hills

(248) 474-4800 -

head light and other amenities
for those who can't sleep.

Market research indicated

that our passengers on flights
lasting fewer than nine hours
wanted to have the maximum

sleeping time on board, so the
concept was launched to invite
them to dine on the ground and
go right to sleep,» according to
George Banks of British Air-
ways, who is responsible for
helping create and provide Con-
corde, First Class and Club
World Business Class meal ser-

vices.

The concept was first tried at
New Yor» JFK International
Airport.

The dining on the ground con-
cept, where meals are served
restaurant style, provides fre-
quent First Class flyers with a
monthly change of menus and
entrees cooked to order.

Banks leads a team of chefs

with food service catering com-
panies from around the world to
create the menus.

Banks said the menus empha-
size four points: taste, trends,
vision ('It has to look fantastic*)

and simplicity.
Chef Kirk Freeman of Skychef

airline catering met all those cri-
tena at the press launch.
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CAL.EOME
*1 *C,W'*ing Natior••400

CUA CANTON

73+397-9070

%To Medicare deductibles *

Prescription drug coverage

iurgical care coverage

Worldwide emergency
coverage

Trtually no paperwork

!,200 doctors in

ioutheast Michigan

Attention Medicare Recipients: =

-

You mean I pay
nothing more

than Medicare?*

And I get all these
extra benefits? .E

How is it possible?" f
The concept of getting more, but -

2-

paying less, has always been hard to -
believe. Yet, that's exactly what you

.

get with M-CARE Senior Plan.
More benefits. Lower cost.

..

And M-CARE is accepted at most
leading hospitals you already know
and trust right near you.

Now is the time: Find out how :

much you can save. Get full details E
at an M-CARE Senior Plan informa- i
tional meeting in your neighborhood. E

NORTHWE5r

AA# WN.

Far East Specials!
To gah. .1.... of:he. *nd o,her *ecial:, call or •.d: AA,A Tratel Agrae.

/40 leading hospitals
P and health centers

Or ask us about a convenient in-home

consultation with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today:

11"60* Round-trip air 8 4 nts. f660
The Royal River Hotet, April 1-30 1998 f=hed-.wk.,bowl, 40.)
Round-tre •rporthol,1 transters Airpoct witcome by Eng#,sh solaking d,stination repre-
Untm- Full Amencan bre*la,t 0y Hall·dly elly lightling,ou, lo m,e, famou, tom-
011* HOW Wry'C, crarg. <luall

OEBIN6 Round-trip air # 4 nu. 
Ho¢d Jinglun or Grand V-· Garden Haul
April 1.301998 f.h. 0,*„A...I. d#h.I. 44)
Flound-tr#,wpon/how trantion. Awpon welcom, by English spollung O,Inallon repre·
sent-w Full Amen©an D-1111,10,4 HIN·01, cly ,oht-no lour FuN-dly Gr,0 *00
and ll, To-- lunch HOW IMCI charm lict-d

1(800)810-1699 i
./

58€ARE -
SENIOR PLAN -

: 4701 0,-1 0-n - - O•= -dondo- occup-cy,/ 6**N coacnlus ., In,
; /Il= WI MI,=* Im ine I,4 Ir- Illoon D-R G- RIFI t-,no - 1)1 CR,
« In.--- 4=.600•-0 01  - cf-mo, 00.do F...., o,r.
4 - 4llincoom and In *Ill•*,U- 1,VZI 11, m,v e* PMe; - no, Do,c- and U, allm 10
: dill and 0,0/*,0* Il,Vird m,r-6,1 Tm -O C-Dons 10* 011- Ii,DICI- fn Not,
 2017 CO- Ce-  In camon 31M440144
: m.•.6-inu-i.ny'll

/Ml / 12 /0  h-0- Imh /*MW1 711010-'lvel"ll/"MINle
I *//Ve»308 T'B//1/-700
1 :lel k#'1/ Re.4 ' Mill"* 240"44;1-

*No monthly payment belnd your The Care That's Right,
Mediaare Part B premium.

Where You An. -
.

MCARE Senior Plan is a product of M.CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medican contracLE
Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Securit€
Disability Benefits. With M.CARE Senior Plan mu must use plan providers. To be eligible mu must Ine in Macombc
Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for end,tage renal disease o€
hospice care (unless you are a current M·CARE member). .
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Collegiate standouts
'Dan McKiaA, a Plymouth Salem

HS graduate,showed his decision to
attend and play basketball for Siena
Heights was a good one.

The Saints reached the NAIA Divi-

sion n National Tournament by win-
ning the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference Tournament. In the chain-

pionship game, they pulled away bIn
a 28-28 halftime tie with Aquinas
College to win 78-59 March 3.

McKian, who averaged 8.2 points
and 5.5 rebounds a game this season,
contributed eight points and five
rebounds in the Saints' win.

That earned Siena Heights the No.
4 seed at the NAIAs, ptayed in
Nampa, Idaho. And the Saints started
out well enough, routing Castleton
State College (Vt.) 89-67 Thursday.

McKian turned in a solid perfor-
mance, scoring 13 points and hauling
down seven reboun€is.

That put Siena Heights in the field
of 16, where it faced 13th-seeded
Mount Marty (S.D.) College Friday.
The Saints ran into misfortune, how-
ever, losing a heartbreaker 73-72.

McKian was limited to five points
and three boards in the 1088. Siena

Heights finished with a 28-8 record.
•It was a fitting end, if that's what

it had to be.

With the outcome decided, James
Head, from Plymouth Salem, scored
the final two points of his collegiate
basketball career, and the final two
points of Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty,s season, in Thursday's 83-71 loss
to Michigan State in the opening
round of the NCAA Tournament.

In an East Regional game played in
Hartford, Conn., the Eagles trailed by
nine to start the second half and

never threatened. Head, a 6-foot-6
senior who averaged 10 points and
led EMU in rebounding with more
than six a game, finished with eight
pointz, five boards and two assists.

His Eagle team finished the season
as Mid-American Conference Tourna-

-- ment champions, with a 20-10 record.
oSarah Hamilton, a Plymouth

Salem HE graduate, provided a bit of
an upset at the Big Ten Indoor
Women'g Track Championships when
she won the 800-meter run, a victory
that helped her University of Michi-
gan team capture the team title.

This past weekend, both Hamilton
and her Wolverine teammates were

searching for national prominence at
the NCAA Indoor Championships in
Indianapolis.

Hamilton was a provisional qualifi-
er in the 800 with a season's best time

of 2:08.40. She did run that same dia-

tance in U-M's top-ranked distance
medley relay, which has been clocked
at 11:13.30, at the NCAAs.

Baseball clinic

Blazers bump Rocks Rally tips

1

Ousted!

BY C.J. RISAI
8/0//8/0'MMin

Everything at the Class A volleyball regional Saturday at My-
mouth Salem went according to plan, at least as far u the teams
advancing to the championship round.

That was nearly a given going into the tournament. Sure, Farm-
ington Hills Mercy might give Salem some trouble in their =mifi-
nal, and the Marlins did just that, taking the match to the three-
game limit before bowing out, 15-11, 13-15, 15-4.

There was never a doubt about the Livonia Ladywood-vs.-Fern-
dale semi. The Blazers used the match as nothing more than a
tune-up, blitzing the Eagles 15-3, 15-4.

So it would be Salem against Ladywood, two of the state's best
teams, in the final.

Unfortunately, the match may have been decided in the opening
set of the day. With Salem leading Mercy 11-9 in the first game of
their semifinal, the Rocks' Jenny Trott - while chasing after a
ball - landed awkwardly on a support for the referee'a stand.

Her knee gave way. Trott, Salem's best all-around player, was
probably lost for the remainder of the season.

The extent of her knee injury was unknown. What was known
was this: It would have been difficult for the Flocks to beat Lady-
wood with Trott, the team's top defender and its best at serve
regption, a player good enough to earn a volleyball scholarship to
Central Michigan.

Without her, and with the variety of excellent servers dotting
the Blazers' roster, well ... Salem'* chances had taken a Bud-
den nosedive.

It was more than the Rocks could hope to overcome. Salem did
take a 6-1 lead in the op•ning game of the championahip match,
but the Blazers fought back, tying it at 8-8, then coasting to a 15-
9, 15-1 victory.

Ladywood, now 53-8-1 and ranked third in the state, advances
to the quarterfinals at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Ann Arbor Huron.

Salem bows out at 47-6-1.

"With Trott gone, I don't think they could make the adjustments
they would have liked," said Ladywood coach Tom Teeters. "I felt
defensively we were really on. We were hitting on all cylinders,
and it was a 12-cylinder car.

"That's the best we've played all year.
Rocks' coaches Allie Suffety and Brian Gilles knew how difficult

it would be to overcome Trott's loss, particularly against the cal-
iber ofan opponent like Ladywood.

Well, it's back to the drawing board," Gilles said after the win
over Mercy. "We can't go with that same lineup, that's for sure.

"Everyone's going to have to step it up one more notch."
That proved'a dimcult request.
In their opening match against Mercy, Salem struggled to

adjust to playing without Trott. After their co-captain was felled,
the Rocks did score three quick points to take a 14-9
lead. But it took five serves at game point before they
got the winner.

Game two was similar: The Rocks got a big early
lead, going up 6-0. But Mercy hung tough, eventually
4.#*. ./0*

But theltocks had chances. They overeame a 13-11
Mercy lead to knot it at 13 before two errors provided
the Marlins (who finish at 32-21) with a 15-13 victory.

The last game was never too close. As before, Salem
jumped in front, scoring the game's first four points on
Kari Flynn's serve, but unlike game two, they never let
Mercy back in it. Indeed, after Flynn's opening serve,
the Marlins never got closer than four.

For Ladywood, there was never any struggle in the
semifinals. Tliey did nothing different, just basic vol-
leyball.

And they didn't need to. Jenny Young (from Ply-
mouth) opened the scoring in the first game with seven
unreturned serves; kills provided by herself, Sarah
Pc)glits and MaryLu Hemme was more than enough to
overpower Ferndale.

4
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Bumped: Salem's Amanda Abraham did
her best /br the Rocks, but overcoming the
toss of Jenny Trott (below) was too much.
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Whalers
There wa.

really nothing
at itake Friday
when the Ply-
mouth Whalen

r
visited London

-    (Ont.) to play
the Knighti,

the Ontario Hodkey League's West
Division leader.

Nothing to be gained. All the
Whalen could hope to accomplish
with a win wa, a tie in points for
first place. Even that would do
nothing to alter the playoff format
- Plymouth would still open the
next night at home against Sarnia,
and London would be awarded the

top spot (due to a higher victory
total).

That's why the Whalen' No. 1
goalie, Robert Esche, didn't play.
Neither did their top two scorers.
David Legwand and Harold
Drulien.

Don't get the idea Plymouth was
just going through the motions,
however. The Whalen pushed Lon-
don to the limit, but ran out of gal
in the final period and surrendered
the game-winning goal with 52 --
onds to play in losing 6-5.

The Whalers finish with a regu-
lar-season record 37-22-7 (81
points). Indon ends with a 40-21-5
mark (85 points).

Plymouth took a 5-2 lead early in
the second period on a goal by
Julian Smith. Other Whaler Koala
came from Brian Passmore, Kris
Purdy, Randy Fitzgerald and Joe
Byrne; Yuri Babenko added two
assists.

The Knights trimmed the deficit
to 5-3 with 4:22 left in thelecond on

the first of three goals by Tom
Kostopouloo. But with five minutes

left in the game, Inndon still trailed
by two.

The Whalers, though, have di--
played a knack for letting down late
in games and surrendering leads.
They did again against the Knights,
giving up a goal to Kostopouloe with
4:33 remaining to make it 5-4,
another to Eugeny Korolev 1:15
later, then the game-winner to
Kostopouloe.

Robert Holsinger made 39 stops
in goal for Plymouth.

Mark Cadotte, who played for the
Whalen last year, had a goal and
two assists for London, and Joel
Scherban contributed a goal and an
ansist

Here is the Whalen' playoff
schedule for the opening round
against Sarnia:

•The opener was Saturday at Ply-
mouth; the second game is 7:30 p.m.
Tue,day at Sarnia;

w w n Lr -5

The Plymouth Salem HS baseball
team and coaching staff will sponsor a
clinic on Saturday, March 21 and Sat- •The teams return to Plymouth's

, urday, March 28, in the Salem gym. Mustangs' comeback shocks Salem Compuware Arena for game No. 3
Cost is $20 for each session, which at 7:30 p.m. Thuraclay;

includes a T-shirt. The session for 11-

 15 year-olds will be from 9 a.m.-noon; BY NEAL ZIPSER t:r· •Game four i, 7:30 p.m. Saturdaythe session for 7-10 year-olds will be grAFF wnriER
at Sarnia;

from 1-4 p.m.
The long hours of basketball practice iChecks should be mailed to: Ply-

mouth Salem Dugout, 13900 High started nearly five months ago and the •Garne five (if necessary) is 6.30

Ridge Ct., Plymouth, MI, 48170. For long hours put in by the veteran Ply- p.m. Sunday, March 22, at Com-
more information, call Salem coach mouth Salem squad proved to be well ..f puware;

Date Rumberger at (734) 453-4003. worth it. .
The senior.laden team cruised k iri.4\ 55<m- I

•Game six (if neces,ary) is 7:30
through its regular season, winning 17

p.m. Tuesday, March 24 at Sarnia;Baseball/Softball sign.up of its 20 games. But all that hard work :
came unraveled in a two-minute span

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base
Friday.

p.m. Thursday, March 26 at Com-
•Game seven (if nec-ary) i 7:30

ball Ikague will fini•h its 1998 reips- The Rocks, heavy favorites in thetration from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday at Class A district at Novi, were upset by puware.
the Canton High School cafeteria. Northville 71-66.

To be eligible to play, participants Senior David Terakedis poured in 39 Plymouth 4, Windsor 2: Goalsmust be age 7-18 as of July 31 and point, for the Mustangs, including 14 early in the third period by Shaunresident, of Canton or Plymouth
Fisher and David Legwand liftedin the decisive faurth quarter. TheTownshipi, the city of Plymouth or guard, who holds ¢he Northville school the Whalen to the Wedne,day winthe Plymouth-Canton •chool district.

record for careen points, hit 12-of-14 over the Spitfiree at Plymouth'IParochial .chool children are allo eli-
free throws down/the stretch. Compuware Arena.gible.

The Multang, ( 12-10) won their first Fisher, assisted by Legwand,Registration for girls fastpitch trav- district title since 1982. They advance broke a 1-1 tie at 3:56 of the thirdel teams in age groups 18U, 16U, 14U to Wednesdafs regional semifinal at period and Ifwand raiaed the leadand 12U will also take place. Salem to play Detroit Central to 3-1 at the 6:15 mark. KevinCanton Hi#h School girls *oftball "It'§ time for a new banner (in the Holdridge, who attends Redfordwill have sigh-up, for a spring clinic gym); Northville coach Scott Baldwin Catholic Central, Iet him up on theand Canton Sports will offer mer- -id
chandi- Ibr Bale. play.

"But I'm not ourprised at all. I'm Wind»or pulled within a Bal withLittle C-ar'i will be *elling pizza aboolutely delighted with the team We a Ihort.handed marker at 7:46.kits, with ®me of the proceed• going ne®ded big game, from our senior J-on Ward, ofT a feed by Craig Jal-to PCJBL for field improvementa.
guards (Terak*iii and Kelly Bingley) bert, beat Robert Holainger but theThose intereited in iponsoring and wegot hup lame, hm them.» Plymouth dek- Aut thing• downtiam• Bhould al•o regiater. Junior center Marshall Knapp added 0TAPFNOTO/UIU thered ter'We need to create more fields u 13 pointi for Northville. Bingle' Hard to Btop: Je# McKian (with ball) led Salem in scoring (16 The Whalen iced it with an isoon ao we can," PCJBL Pre,ident
chipped in with eeven.

Harry Hill,aid. =We're filled to capac- Salem, which finished 19-4, wu led points), rebounding (12) and assists (six), but Northuille': David empty net pal by Harold Drukon
ity, ospicially at the upper le¥el of by forward Jeff McKian, who ended hi• Drakedia (Wl) beat th, Rocks by netting 39 point& with Nven -ondi to play
play for both girl, and boys: Druken got Plymouth o to a l-0career by recording 16 points, 12 been one of Salem'* hottest player, the Senior guard Andy Power, playing start with the game just 2:38 old,School di,trict Superintendent Dr rebounde and six -ists Bhavin Patel

pa•t three gamem, wai limited to six with a sore ankle he •prained in a auisted by Lrwand and An*Ii;Charl. Little will .1.0 be available
and Tony Jane*•*i added 14 and 12 point, behre fouling out in the fourth game the previou• Friday against Taylor. Windaor tied it in the bleDI= inb=tioo.
pointe, 1.'P.tivebl

and p.iod on•,0,1 4 J# Mai*Senior guard M,tt Mair, who had 1 M..4,0 -e *Al- HOOP, M
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Movin' on up C-.....9 1 D.

will begin

Men'* 1ets 1 A 20-wee

CC rips Redford in district final rounds at
Courae in CIhot down'

Tee ti
BY SCOrr DANIEL thr-pointer Brown the right wing to put the be 6-0 p.m....0-

Husk- up *24 at the 4:64 mark. .... -,1k

with a pla
Strange thinp aresuppo-1 to happen oc The two ichook then took turn, Kealing .4 74 m,„- (Canton re

a Friday the 13th. the 1-1. Detroit Redford wound up with a the leagu
And something did in Redford CathoUc 33-32 advantage at halfbme. -I

March 27).
Central'i 74-56 Cl- A distriet final victory Omar Ziegler, a 6-foot 5 senior, led the Coit im

over Detroit Redford at Southfield High charge with nine first half pointo. Haqq aim &--t .

includei al
School. Saddled with foul trouble and on the had nin-, including *even in the *econd quar-

prize mone
bench for much of the -ond half, 6.foot-10 ter. awardi

oenior center Chrii Young scored just meven Going into the third quarter, the Huskie• 1 much late-leason Open re
points. appeared ready to beat CC in the district amentum day and

But the Ilack wu more than taken up u anal. for a .econd,traight year 9 -Weatland John Glenn; between 8:
four Shamrocks tallied in double Biure•. Rob That prompect looked even more likely
Spark, led the way with 19 points - includ- when Young picked up his fourth foul with 9hich had won five of its last the Canto

ing three three-pointers. 4:57 remaining in the period. CC led 39-35 at :li-* gamem, was *imply no ation offi

When lomething like that happens,0 CC the time, but the game wu still clearly up Alitch Wednesday for Parkway in

11/ville in the Cl- A di- There wi
coach Rick Coratti laid of Young's foul trou- for grabs. t -miAnall at 6 p.m.
ble•, *the kidi Nem to come together. They A Slankiter tip-in followed by a Joe Jonna Creek toPlayed well - I three-pointer quickly pushed the lead to 44- * Tbo host Ti.en jumped out and regula

Now 18-4 overall, the Shamrocks move i 35. Detroit fought back with a pair of basket, i to a 19-10 first-quarter For fun
to the regional to face Detroit Cooley. That to cut the margin to five. 3 advantage *nd never let the (734) 397-5
game will be played at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Jonna made sure the Huskies di(in't con- Rockets get closer than nini
Dearborn Fordson. tinue their run. The senior guard drained wtbe remt of the way en route

Cooley beat CC by two points in a regional back-to-back three-pointers to put his team
game two years ago when it wu ruled that up 504

S.to a 68-80 boys basketball Base
win.

The Wa
time expired before the Shamrocks were

CC held a 12-point lead by the end of the 
 That means Mega-Red under tra

allowed to shoot three free throwi. period. 'Ihat margin grew to u many u 20 N will play a-They're similar to Detroit Redford,- Cont- in the final frame with Detroit Redford [ Conference rivals Belleville looking fo

13 overall) and Wayne
ti said of Cooley. 9 think well have a good *in.hle to mount a rally.
chance - L Coratti was proud of his team's effort. He morial (12-01 will square # with trip

a third time this *eason Chicago;Fridafs district Anal started out u any sa,d reboundlng was the big difference in the r the district champion,hip, For inf
thing but a rout. -end'h.lf.

7 p.m. Friday, at Belleville. Hardin at (
The game was tied at seven about midway =We did the same thing• defensively that 6

through the opening quarter. CC then moved we did in the first half," Coratti commented. 1 Wayne has won the first
ahead 11-7 as Don Slankster and Young Gut we held them to one shot. It was one U 'two meetio. Boost
scored :hot and out. We rebounded much better in

The Shamrocks added to that margin by the Becond half.» Belleville's three-guard trio The

the end of the quarter and led 18-13. Detroit Belide, Sparks 19 points, Slankater had
Club will

of C.J. Grantham (18 points), Lineback

Redford rallied in the second, however. 16. Jonna 15 and Nick Moore 12 points. Kevin Ed,¥a.10 (11) and
Down 22-16, the Huskies' Sideeq Haqq Jonna recovered remarkably well from a _John Edwards (10) made lifb ing at 7:

made a pair of free throws then nailed a head truur, muffered m Wedneedaf. wild 75- - , miserable for the RockeU. - March 18,
MOTOn--O-=

tena.
three-pointer to cut the deficit to one. 72 district semifinal victory over Southfield. Reason to celebrate: Chris Young the usuaUy dominating cen- L The Ti®er:' cat-quick man- Parents

Detroit took the lead moments later. Detroit Redford closed the year at 15-5.

Senior guard Jason Washington made a Haqq scored 15 points to lead the Huskiel ter for Catholic Central from Plymouth, jumps for joy after his to-man defense caused 14
wishing t

Orit-half turnovers, one more
and Zeigler added 13. Shamrocks beat Detroit Red/brd for the district championship. than the combined total for

are welco

attend. A
Glenn accumulated during

events to

Salem hoop from page DI
golf out'iM final tworegular Beaion.

tt CATRA4
t-

Westland John Glenn, finished
with nine points, nailing W-11
triplas.

'I thought we had a chance,»
Terakedis said. We've been up
and down all year and with
Power hurt, I knew we had a
chance »

The Rocks entered the di,trict

as the only team with i record
above.500. Their opponent Fri-
day, the Mustangs, were 63-43
lolers to Salem when the teams

met Jan. 27.

And for three quarterm, it
appeared Salem would be on its
way to a second victory over
Northville.

The Rocks took a commanding
54-44 lead with 7:03 remaining
in the game after athree-pointer
by Power, but a three-pointer by
Terakedis ignited an 11-0 Mus-

tang spurt.
-We were up by 10 but it didnt

aeem like it,= Salem coach Bob
Brodie gaid. *We were skating on
thin ice in the fourth quarter,
like we have this whole district."

Brodie wai referring to
Salem's sluggish 47-34 victory
over Novi on Monday and its 44-
42 thriller over Plymouth Can-
ton on Wednesday.

In Northville's rally, Salem
committed four consecutive

turnovers. Knapp hit three bas-
kets and Bingley hit a triple for
the Mustangs in the run.

-We iwitched from zone to a

man defense in the fourth quar-
ter and our kids responded,»
Baldwin maid.

=We didn't attack well and

they got nine points off our
turnovers,» Brodie said. -That

INJURID?
Mn.L]IDNS R.n(COV]BaED

FOR MY CLIEN'TS
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run shocked us. I tried to get
them to call a time out but it all

happened/o fut.
It happened fast and it caught

us back on our heels. We just
didn't do a good job taking care
of the ball 7

A jumper by Knapp gave the
Mustangs the lead for good at
58-57 with 3:30 left. Terakedis

scored the last 11 points for
Northville - all from the free-
throw nne.

We tried to play different
defenses on him, but what was
disappointing was that we'd ut
a shoulder on him when he drove

and he'd score or get fouled.
Northville out,cored Salem 30-

15 in the fourth quarter.
9Ve didn't take them lightly,»

Brodie said. "In the districtl no

lead im safe, and records don't

Over 20 Years Experie*ce

matter. You can see that in our

last two games."
The Rocks shot well from the

floor, hitting 21-of-42 shots (50
percent), but they struggled from
behind the three-point arc, mak-
ing only three-of-16 tries.

According to Baldwin, Power
was affected by his ankle.

*Andy had no lateral move-
ment tonight," Baldwin said.
lie'i a super kid and he drained
a couple of threes on us, but he
wain't 100 percent.'

Grass Lak• 04, Agape 43:

Ryan Moeckel scored a game-
high 20 points and grabbed 12
rebounde Wednesday, leading
the Warriors (10-12) to the Class

D semifinal victory over Canton
Agape Christian (14-6) at Jack-
son Baptist.

Paul Anleitner scored 13

points to pace the Wolverines.
Teammate Jason Helton snared

six rebounds.

Soutl-ld 91, Stivenion 53: In
first-round Class A district

action Monday, the host Blue
Jaye (13-8) had four players
score in double figures to beat

Livonia Stevenson (0-21).
Mike Mitchell led the winners

with 16 points. Joe Shepherd
and Mikp Proffet chipped in with
13 and 12, respectively, while
Clarence Powell contributed 11.

Southfield jumped out to a 32-
19 first-quarter lead and put it
away with a 27-10 run in the
final period.

Dave Stando led the Spartans
with 11 pointz. John Van Buren
added nin while senior Mike
Voutsinas had eight. It also
marked the final game for senior
Bryan Schleif (four points).

Southneld Christian 65, Luth-

an Weltland 04: Senior guard
Kyle McAllister scored the game-
winning layup with just one see-
ond remaining to give Southfield
Christian (6-15) the Class C dis-

trict victory over Lutheran High
Westland (8-13) Monday at Red-
ford Bishop Borgess.

Bryant Curry led the victori-
ous Eagles with 22 pointa and 14
rebounds. McAllister added 20

points.
Brad Woehlke and Tom Habitz

each tallied 12 points in a losing
cause.

I SBUAL HARASSIBI

248-932-3505
L.wom'" 49-* AL F.1.16.i..
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We feature pagers from Motorola

COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICING
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• 1 Year AIrtlme

• Activation Fee
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I And three first-half foul. en

against sophomore guard For mon
Eric Jones, who was coming presidenl
off 29 and 26-point outings, (734) 459-1

alim cost Glenn dearly.

Yaku Molon, a 6-foot-7 ' Rams
sophomore, led Glenn with

The M
14 points and nine rebounds.

Rams Sa
Jones had 11 points.

Baseball

 The Rocketi jeemed flat schedul

*Rer coming off an emotional For inf

385-64 los,Friday to Ply- Neino at (

mouth Salem br the Western

1.ah- playolf champion•hip. - ' Son
9Ve played tired tonight,-

Glenn coach Mike Schuette ; Regi

said. «If you look back at tbe j leagues m

end ofour regular bvion, /1 Park, an
had to get up for Salem and
the two Walled Lakes (Cen-
tral and Western). For six

game, in a row they played

, u well u they could, but I C
think we-ran out of gai
tonight.*

Glenn shot only 17 of 43
hom the floor (39.5 percent)

The Pl

ers turn
and 14 of 26 from the free

the 20-t
throw line (56 percent).

Swim L

tur Ihots wer, not falling onships,
and we weren t paiming with a fo

crisply,» Schuette maid. And Saline

Belleville is a good team. You towed b

can't make mistakes againmt The Crui
them: honors i

...1.

t, 1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne County Commiuion will hold a public hearing on an Ordinance
adopting and enacting a new code for the County of Wayne; providing for the
repeal of certain ordinancei not included therein, providing a penalty for the
violation thereof; providing for the manner of amending much code, and
providing wheoluch code and thi ordinance shall become effective

THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1998. 10:00 a.m.
C * ' 1 Chamberg
Wayne County Building

600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan
CopiN of th• above iteme may be obtained or reviewed at the Commiuion
Clerk'I Ofnce, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226. (313)
224-0908
P..1- M.. 18. 1.1 -.=

Enjoy An Elegant Retirement Lifestyle
1

.

.
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• Studio • Studio Ddux.

• O= Bedroom• I. Bedroqm

INDEPENDENT LIVING
I. INDEPENDENCE PLUS

1 VILLAGE Luxury Retir¢ment Apartnunts

a total of 63 ihots from the

field, connecting on 28
(including seven 3-pointers)
for 44.4 percent.

€.

4 Many of the Tigere' bam-
kets came on aecond-chance

lopportunitiel.

f 9Ve're. good team when
we get balanced scoring and
rebounding," Belleville coach
Rod Fi,her said. -ronight we
had thrie :4. in double 4-
ure. and we rebounded well.

t
*Defenlively we were just

l trying to play Solid, half-
rt defen,0 - no Kim-

0 +igers, who finished
Afth in th• tough Mega-Red

U)irimion, extended 13-point
1me 1•ad to 22 early in

better play-
rouble and

1 1486*r uid
•talented

al JU •• C * ut e *ate
to win

4.14,1.14

ICE

Wite d

Gracious Cat-d Lifestyle

Northvillel Rd. south of 3 Mile
Call Linda for Information of A Free Color Brochure

313-453-2600 or 1-800-803-5811
f 4
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Men'§ golf league
A 20-week men'o golf league

will begin play April 21 with all
rounds at Followi Crook Golf

Cour- in Canton-

Tee times for the league will
be 5-6 p.m. each Wednesday.
with a player limit of 36 golfers
(Canton reiidents only, unleu
the league fails to fill up by
March 27).

Cost i *420 per golfer, which
includes all league green fees,
prize money, league outing and
awards

Open regiltration begin, Mon-
day and can be completed
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at
the Canton Parks and Recre-

ation officei, 46000 Summit
Parkway in Canton.

There will be a league meeting
at 6 p.m. April 8 at Fellows
Creek to discus, league rules
and regulationo.

For further information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Baseball sign-up
The Waco Wolve., a 10-and-

under travel baseball team, is

- men'§, women'm and co-ed
t.am•- aren-underway

Men'i returning team. may
re*,ter throull, March 18, while
men'a now teams may Iign up
*om March 16-27

Women'o team, may regi•ter
through April 8.

Returning co-ed teams may
Iign up through March 13, with
new co-ed teami regi,tering
March 16-27.

All registrations may be com-
pleted 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the Canton
Parks and Recreation Services,
located at 46000 Summit Park-
way in Canton.

Coet i $290 per men'• team,
$360 per women'I team (which
include, a $50 refundable forfeit
fee), and $320 for co-ed teami
(which include, a $50 refundable
forfeit fee). The co-ed and
women'. league, are run Jointly
with the city of Plymouth.

For further information, call
(734) 397-5110.

New coaches named
•Ron Holland, Director ofAth-

letics for the Farmington Public

Mayem wanted
Willie Mays-age (9-10 year-

old,) tryout, for the Bandit
B..hall Fed.ration will b. hum
6-8 p.m. Tu-day, March 10,17,
24 and 31, at Franklin Middle
School

Approximately 12 players will
compete in a 35-40 game ached-
ule May through July. Home
gaine, will be at Wayne Memon-
al High School.

For more information, call
(313) 729-8127.

Walke. pande
Walkers can get in Bome orga-

nized exercise and help raise
money for the Arthritio Founda-
tion at any of three fund-rai*ing
walks: April 18 in Ann Arbor
and Royal Oak, or April 19 in
Gr-e Pointe.

Walk,will be either two or
nine milee in Royal Oak and
Gro- Pointe, and two and five
miles in Ann Arbor. Check-in
begina at 8 a.m.; the walki begin
at 9 a.m. Walker, are uked to
raime pledge, - prizes will be
available for anyone raising over
$75.

Al,o, walkers are asked to
form teams of four or more peo-

Medicare

Blue ...
a health

care plan

people
who

refuse to

act

their age.

for

looking for players. The team Schools, announced that former ple pnza ,dll be awaided to the
will play a 45-50 game schedule , Lake Orion head coach Rich Bur-

with trips to Sylvania, Ohio; rell will beMEne the new vanity top fund-rai'ing team. u well.
Chicago; and Cooperstown, N.Y. football coach at North Farming-

For more Information, call the

For information, call Bill ton High, replacing the retired Arthritis Foundation at (800)
968-3030, ext. 26.

At 80 years young,Hardin at (313) 562-4667. Jim Oleary.
Burrell, a 1979 graduate of

Boosters to meet North and Hope College, was Softball sign-up
Lake Orion's head coach from Medicare Blue -

The Plymouth Salem 1988-97. He was Oakland Press The Canton Softball Center is - \./IL spokesmanLinebackers Football Boo•ter County Coach of the Year in planning it, 14th meason of oper-
Club will have its monthly meet- 1993. ation, with registration for the

ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Burrell ia employed a. a Bocial spring season beginning 1{arch 61€WAA,4.L- Ernie Harwell stillMarch 18, in the Salem HS afb- worker for the Lake Orion 16. Play ®tarts in April.
teria. Schools. Cost for the 16-game season

Parents of any boy playing, or •Glenn Bruehan also has been which includes single games and
enjoys bicycling.

Baseball Hall of Fame announcer
wishing to play, Salem football hired for the head coaching pom- double-headers, i $595 per team
are welcome and encouraged to tion of hockey for the Farming- plus umpire fees. Game balls,
attend. Among the upcoming ton Public Schools. USSSA registration and first
events to be discussed are the A graduate of Wayne State, and second place awards for each
golf outing, picnic and fund-rais- Bruehan is employed as an league are included. If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
en adaptive physical education

For more information, call club teacher in the Farmington Pub- Register in person Monday Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
president Joe Mestrovich at lic Schools. He ia also currently through Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., and
(734) 459-1122.

aturday 11 a - with a Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is theRC :100 deposit at72Calon SoR-
ball Center, located on Michigan health care plan for you. Newly expanded

Rams tryouts in Canton, or register over the

The Michigan Lake-Area MOfe baleball tryOUtS phone with a credit card at (734) benefits in your area* include:
Rams Sandy Koufax Travel Tryouts for Livonia Travel, a 483-MOO, ext. 2 or 3.
Baseball Team Cage 14) are now 13-year-old Little Caesars team,

Al®o, the Canton Softball Cen-

scheduling tryouts. will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ter will host USSSA Softball

For information, call Gary Saturday, March 21, and 1-3 Tournaments every weekend

Neino at (313) 981.3845. p.m. Sunday, March 22, at beginning April 18 with the e The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs,
Bicentennial Park.

annual Early Bird Classic, which

,Any......•....„ut ... hu a guarantee of four games vision and hearing care for $0/month
Softball lign4,p not be 14-years-old prior to Aug. for *125. For more information

Registration for adult *oftball 1,1998.
about this tournament or for a

leagues •ponwred by the Canton For more information, call Ken complete listing of tournaments, . The Premier option that increases prescription and
Parks and Recreation Services Marx at (248) 477-4489 or Max call (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3. vision coverage for just $30/month

Riehl at (248) 380-9885.

Cruisers 4th at state
• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43

hospitals - chances are your doctor's already part of
the plan

The Plymouth-Canton Cruis-
ers turned in a solid showing at
the 20-team Michigan Team
Swim League State Champi-
onships, March 7-8 in Alma,
with a fourth-place fini•h.

Saline took top honors, fol-
lowed by Bay City and Alma.
The Cruisers earned high-point
honors in both the 8-and-under
boys and 13-14 boy,; they were
also second in the 8-and-under
girls and 9-10 girls.

Here are the Cruiser point-
scorers:

S-uit.*d. boyi: Trevor SilbemNel,
fifth in tho 25„yord breast,troke, aixth in
the 25 freestyle. sixth tn the 50 he; Colin
Smith. With In the 25 butte,fly, Deventhin
the 100 Ind,vidual medley, elghth In the 25
breast: Brian Biumiart, second in thi 25
breast, fourth In the 25 backstroke. 1 lth

in the 25 free, Caiey Molloy. fourth In the
50 free, eighth in the 25 back, 10th In the
25 free: medley relay team of Molloy,
Baunlut, Sm,th, Sllbernel, Mrst.

loil,In/„ 0,4.: Katie Gorman. third in

the 25 ny. fourth in the 25 back, *eventh
in the 50 frN: Alys:a Johnson, fourth in
the 25 breast, fifth in the 100 IM, 1lth in
the 25 he, Lucy Lut, eeventh in the 25 fly,

eighth in the 25 breast, 10(h in the 100
IM; Carolynn Orey, 10th in the 25 back;
medley relay tearn of Orey, Johnson, Gor
man, Lul, Iecond.

I-10 blyl: Stephen Orey, first in the
200 free, second In the 50 free, third In

the 50 back: Gmt Callb-e. fourth in the
200 frel, fourth In the 100 free. Ieventh in
the 50 back

D-10 0,11: Kristen Nevi. first in the 50
fly, 1lth in the 100 IM; Alle, Maples. *ec-
or,d In the 50 breast. n,nth In the 100 IM;
Amenda Newman, 1 lth in the 50 breast.

12th In the 100 free; Anna Dompley, fifth
in the 50 back. 1lth in the 50 frel; Je-

ca Zok-, seventh In tho 200 free, eighth
in the 50 breast, Patricia Ahern. eighth in
thi 50 fly, medley relil tiorn of Dompiey,

Miples, Nevt, Newman. first; free relay
team of Ahern, Molly Dowd, Dempsey,
Z 041, third.

11-12 -ys: Ron Opdyke. Beventh In the
50 back. elhth in the 50 fly, ninth in the
200 frei

11-12 /02 Stephanle Lam-,eighth In

the 50 back; Sar- Beal-d, 12th in the
50 frw; Atex Dirlin-Toth. 11th inteh 50

fly: Lamar. Derion-Toth, Jo-ca Fficke,
Bealafeld, eighth In tho medey relay, sev-
enth in the free rel.

1314 IB. Brad Nition. first in the 50
free, first in the 100 free. Iecond in the
100 back; Adlm Sonnanstine, fifth in the
500 free. 1lth in the 200 frle, 12th in the
100 bre-: Andy Kle, -cond In the 500
frie, flfth M thi 200 1-; Garritt Stone,
third in the 200 IM. 10(h In tho 100 frel.

1 lth in the 100 back: JOI Nlvi. eighth in
the 100 My; Jonithon Heiss. Mfth in the
200 IM. fifth in th, 100 breast: Ryan
Ahem, 01*th Int,h 200 IM, loventh In tho

100 fly; medley filay tolm of Nllion,
H-4 K-, Stone, second: f- -y te=n
of Nivl. Sonninetine. Ahem, K-. third.

1314 0,18: Ale* Evans, fourth In the
100 back, -venth in the 200 IM. 12th In

th, 100 br-t: Chaity Roy. lighth m the
200 fr-. 10th in the 100 back, Julie Hol-

Del, eighth In the 500 frle: Kan Foust, first
in thi 100 bick, -cond in thi 200 IM,

fourth In tho 100 fly: Undlay.Rarnes, ninth
in the 10 briest; Stephanie Molin, 12th
In the 50 frel: Trloh, Dot,on. fourth in the

200 f-, Ilith In tho 100 fr-. 1lth in tho

50 free: free relay town of Roy, Opeyke,
Morgan. Dotion, third

• Travel benefits for up
.

So, if like Ernie,

you refse to act
your age, call us at
1-888-333-3129

(toll free), extension
900, and we'll send

you all the latest
information on

Medicare Blue.

The security of the most recognized name in health
care in the state - Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

VIF·

Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminafs

Uvolda

Wednesday. March 18
9:30 am.

/ Bill Knapp'•
16995 S. Lamel Park Dr.

South Livonia

Wednesday, March 18
2 p.m.

al Bill Knapp's
32955 Mymouth ltd.

Mymouth
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ALLI: Tood Nogolh,an Sr,
Walled Lake Cont,ll: Matt Derother, S, 0

Farm,Mton Htlle Ham,on: An,ly Po,ver, SL.
Plylne,,th S-m; Jeff McKI, S,., Plymo,Rh
Sallrn. Trevor Gaines. Sr . Formir,ton: Eric
*-8 Soph . We«-4 Jalm 0-M
IN.2.....t D- Ter-*S.

Si, Northville; Corly Cook, Si., Llvonll

Churchill: - Cort-nt, N.. Ply,nouth C-on:
Ben ON= k , W.ed Lake W.tem. Ka-m

Smarti. St, F,miton Hme Hem,on: J..d
Ho,1,16, h . F.m'Fon Holl Ham-1

'11/uill 00'liOI .h'".In P.el * pr

m=Ah Sal/n: Rgy Lo-a, D , Nom, F=m*/*
ton, Emi, Mea,al=wn, Se#I , Nonh F=ml,.
ton; **In L-lon. k. Weltlend John
Ilim. Coly HeR•ch. k . Wall Lle C-M

Al&*Al'Iuc -ill 'Elll

Call,ile: S,m H-In. 9, . Redlord S-

op Borms; Amn "RI. St, Redlord My=#
Borle.: Fack Moore, Jf, R-ord Catholic

C-,al: Jon Poyer. I., el,mINham Brother
Rke; Whltnly Rot*I,lon, h., Harll, Woom
Notre D.me; Ch,ll Young, Sr., Redford
Cthook C-ral

Aillaillit V),to Al,tand,r, Ar, Unhir,Ity
of Det-·»lult: Ron Auotin. 91.. Blfm•ham
Brothor Rke: Andy Oold, St. Hamor Wool
Not- Darne: Joi Jonne. 8, , *Id-I C/hollc

Contral: Kevin Jordan. ... Redfo«I Bl•hoD

Bal•* J P. S-van. h.. Slmlr,hin Bloth

-Ao.*11,0.: Joi Clinton. * , Univi,ilty of
Detroit·Miult: Inn Limic,to. 1, Wurin

Delale; Win M=-I. D.. HirD- Woodo

Not- Omi: Man *Don-. D.. Im•n•-
.fot- RIce: D- 81.*00,. h . R-0,0

C=-c Cent.: lillie WI.-. I . Red-0

Oll' 0 .. ¥-r: RIC* Corattl. Red'OFY

CC.

./...: --1 Ham-,0 2 , C»trolt

Loyola. Dlital Logan. Soph.. Detrolt Lorota.
Willtam Me-. 3, . D•tfoR Loyola: Mak NumB.
S,. Dil"'=In * Al"hon'u< W-e, Sh-, D ,
Re*,d m Al#he: 1- Wlth- D. RIOe,0
a 4.-

All„Ii Don-n Alm D , Redlord St
Al,the. Ce- En,Il- D. Wy=notte Mount
Carm.1. I- H.-I. Sooh T.I. Liel.
Ui Enc Jor- 31„ R,d-1 * Agathe: I n
Mller. I Oltrolt Loyol,; Tr-* Slnclf,

§04. 0,0,0.n"Alloill:,I
Ae,-8: Will '000".0.. h.. Wy.'

dotte Mount Calmet •*t C--al" I .
000,Imin * AI00-0, Ch•1 M/10=08 * .
Taylof Lleht a LIN: Of•lory /•uldo. 0.,
{»trolt Le,. K-n ..h. D . I.I. Z
4..

O/Il * liT-: Re-1 1-n, Det"R

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
* To become a Medicare Blue member,

you must live in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb or Washtenaw County and
continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium. You must receive your care

from a Medicare Blue provider.
-

Friday, Much 20
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Aim Arbor Rd.

Westland

Friday. March 20
9.30 Lm

ai Bill Knapp'.
36601 Warmn Ave.
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Umbro-Michigan collects title __,U,1_111/1
The C.ech Republic had Dominik Huek in

Bal while Umb-Mich#an had a -domina-
tot of iti own in lit weekendk North Amer-
ican Indoor Soccer Champiceihipi. emort

4-2 victory over the Farmington Ang®10 fol-
loved by a 6-2 win over Indianpolis aa
Huegli-Wilkins, who now remide, in
Brighton, xored four timee.

lf you're 60
the 50,000-p

Umbl,Michigan, formerly the Farmington
Furiee, took the women", over-30 crown with
a 3-1 win Sunday over difending champion
Indianapolia Limited at Total Soccer in Fras-

Coached by WJR-Radio new,caster Gene
Fogel, Umbro-Michigan captured four
itraight game, to win the coveted title.

Goalkeeper Julie Campbell of Plymouth
w= sharp throughout the tournament, par-
ticularly in the finals.

-I'he women were awesome,- Fogel said.
-Ihey played magnificent soccer throughout
the tournament and it was definitely a team

*In the champion,hip game, Julie had to
make Ieveral great savel in the last three
minutee u Indianapolia fought to retain its
title.»

Former Livonia Churchill All-Stater and
Michigan State University standout Jennifer
Huegli-Wilkin, scored 10 of Umbro-Michi-
gan'I 14 tounlament goala to earn MVP hon-
on.

She scored twice in the finals to help erase
a 1-0 halflime deficit.

On Saturday at Total Soccer in Southfield,
Umbro-Michigan opened tourney play with a

On Sunday, Umbro-Michigan downed the
Toronto Rangers, 9-0.

Other members of the Umbro-Michigan
oquad, which received a 01,000 gift certifi-
cate from Lotto Sports, included: Cathy
Kan•man and Sue Minkus, both of Farming-
ton Hills; Kathy Mineau, Livonia; Peggy
Chall, Brighton; Sue Pacheco and Julie
Pacheco-Smith, both of Commerce Township;
Debbie Pacheco, Lansing; Trioh Machemer,
Whitmore Lake; Pam Bielaczy, Troy; Laurel
Brehler, Rochester; Cathy Boldt, Patty
Buczek, Mimi Ford, all of Royal Oak.

Chall is formerly of Livonia, while the
Pachecos are Farmington natives.

spring turl
hunters
received a 
mit this wi

turkey fever
set in anytiI
And for g,
reason. With

Soccer Champl - The over-30 Umbro-Michigan soccer estimat

champs: Keeper Julie Campbell (front); second row (left to right), Itatewide po

Jennifer Wilkin, Julie Pacheco-Smith, Sue Minkus, Kathy lation of nei

Mineau, Pam Bielaczyc; back row (WI to right), Debbie Pacheco, 100,000 bir

Patty Buczek, Cathy Kan*man, Susan Pacheco, Peggy Chall,
the outlook

the upcomi
coach Gene Fogel. (Not pictured: Trish Machemer, Cathy Boldt, standing.
Iourel Brehler). Last yeai

count turne

0 across the sl
ter count isA hoop surprise: Farmington shocks Harrison but with the

experienced i
pled with th(

BY DAN OMEARA
STAIV •T-

Last week'* district tourna-
ment confirmed this about the

Farmington High boys basket-
ball team: Never count the Fal-
cens out in the fourth quarter!

For the third time in a week,
Farmington rallied in the fourth
quarter to win Friday, and this
time it netted the Falcons their
first Class A district champi-
onship since 1994.

Farmington anished the game
with a 17-3 run, erasing a 12-
point deficit and defeating
croestown rival Farmington Har-
rison, 4341, in the final game at
Bloomfield Hills Lahier.

ihen we were down 12, I did-
n't know if there was a lot of
hope, because that's a lot of
points to make up against a good
Harrison team,» Farmington
coach Denny Mikel said.

-rhe kids refuse to lose; they
fight to the end. The kids played
hard, and thingi turned our way.
It happened so quickly I don't
remember it all.»

The Falcons (15-7) will play
either Birmingham Brother Rice
or Southfield-Lathrup 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the regional tourna-
ment at Plymouth Salem.

9'm not going to count my kids
out,= Mikel said. «Anything can
happen; they don't quit. No mat-

ter who we're playing, rm going
to say we have a chance:

For Harrison ( 18-4), the loss
was :tunning and heartbreak-
ing. It marked the second year in
a row the Hawks have lost by
two points in the district final.

Farmington won without a big
point total from senior center
Trevor Gaines, who was well
under his 20-plus average with
12 points. But he was dominant
at the defensive end with six
blocks and 20 rebounds.

Sophomore Justin Milus
tossed in 11 points, including the
winning basket in the final half
minute. Senior Matt Orr and
sophomore Todd Anthony added
eight points apiece, including
two triples.

Junior Lemar Wilson led the
Hawks with 10 points. Senior
Matt Derocher scored eight,
junior Andrew Burt seven,
seniors Jerrard Johnson and
Jared Hopkins six each.

Orr figured prominently in the
outcome, making two big plays
in the final minute. With the
score tied at 41, he tossed an
alley-oop pass to Milus for a
back-door layup with 27.5 sec-
onds remaining.
«I saw Brian Lewis go to dou-

ble team Trevor, and Justin was
pointing in the sky; 00 I threw it
to him, and he put it in,- Orr
said. «It was communication, eye
contact

Harrison had trouble setting
up for a final shot but got the
ball to senior Kareem Smartt in
the low post. Orr moved in from
the wing to knock his shot away
and guarantee Farmington the
victory.

*(Smartt) got right under the
basket,» Orr said. «My man was
on the three-point line, 80 I
dropped down. He pump-faked
and that gave me enough time to
get there. When he brought it up
a second time, I hit it from
behind.»

The Hawks took charge of the
scoreboard in the third quarter,
leading 34-25 at the end, and
seemed on their way to winning
the school's first district title
when Andrew Burt extended the
lead to 38-26 with just over five
minutes nmaining.

But it was all Falcons after
that. As it did Wednesday when
it rallied from a seven-point
deficit in the fourth quarter to
defeat West Bloomfield, 55-51,
Farmington switched from a
zone defense to a man-to-man.
«It was getting late," Mikel

said. -rhe game was starting to
get away from us. We couldn't sit
in the zone. We had to try to

create some turnovers and
change the momentum of the
game..

The Falcons did that, starting
with back-to-back threes by
Anthony and Orr. Two free
throws by Gaines put Farming-
ton back in the game, trailing
38-34 with 2 1/2 minutes to play.

Farmington went to a full-
court press and forced consecu-
tive turnovers on the Harrison
inbound play.

The Falcons converted each
time, Anthony hitting his second
three of the quarter and Orr dou-
ble pumping in the lane to put
Farmington on top, 39-38.

Gaines rebounded the missed
free throw after an attempted
three-point play by Orr and gave
Farmington a 41-38 lead before
Derocher sank a triple to tie
with 1:28 imaining.

«When we were up one, after
Todd Anthony hit that shot, I
knew,» Milus said. 'We came
together in the fourth quarter.
That's when we play our best
basketball.

This is one of the greatest
moments in my life. At the end
of the third quarter, everyone's
head was down a bit, but we
picked it up and hit the big
shots."

The score was tied at halfUme,
19-19, but Hopkins got hot in the
third quarter. He hit three of
four shots and scored gix points

as Harrison outscored Farming-
ton 15-6 for a nine-point lead,
34-25.

The Hawks had been finding a
way to win all season, Harrison
coach Mike Teachman said, but
this time it was the Falcons who
did.

Our 18-4 record is a funny 18-
4,» he said. fe didn't blow peo-
ple out. We had to overachieve to
win games. We play on a short
margin of error, especially since
we rely on the jump shot.
«(The Falcons won) by doing

something they're not good at.
They're a zone team. When they
(switched to a man) we went
back on our heels and stopped
playing. You have to give them
credit."

Farmington also avenged a 46-
41 loss to Harrison during the
regular season. Mikel and his
players said they were eager for
the rematch, believing the Fal-
cons didn't play well in the first
meeting.

-I'he seniors on this team won

five games last year and four the
year before,» Mikel said. -rhat's
when I wasn't a very good coach.
All of a sudden, Trevor gets good
and I can really coach.

-rhe seniors had a couple long
seasons, so it's a nice reward for
them. It's just a great win for our
kids."

Besides the loss, Teachman
was sorry to see the season end
because six seniors leave the

program, including Lewim and ing season la

Jason Sharp. Derocher, Hopkins are running

and Lewis were four-year varsity pre-hunt poi

players. the record

"Basketball doesn't mean a recorded in 1

thing right now," Teachman "The bird

said. «We have.15 of the greatest pretty good
people I've ever been around, ing DNR up
and I have to say it's over. Every cialist Dav,

practice was pure joy because of
them.

'Basketball-wise, there are
some woulda, coulda, shouldas.

Gre
Human being-wise, there's noth-
ing (to regret); they gave their
all. Erin go b

«I probably spent 250 days in ing!

the last four years with the five - Tuesday ii

senior captains, and it's hard Patrick's Da

just to lose that daily relation- what woul,

ship. I want to be around good more apprc

people - and there you are.» atethanag

The Falcons made 18 of 56 bowling ball'

field goals, including four of 23 A recent

behind the arc, and sank three of to a few

seven free throws. The Hawks shops pr€
were 17-of-59 from the floor, 3- interestini

of-17 from long distance and 4- any

of-10 at the line. bowlers

wish to

CORRECTION: A story in the March
12 edition of the Farmington Obeervef choices are i throwing 80Ireported incorrect numbers regarding Even if yi

Farmington High's shooting statistics in of the best

its 55-51 tournament win over West varying shai
Bloomfield. There is

The Falcons made 21 of 50 shots for Storm - Bc

42 percent with no three-point field
goals Wednesday. They were 13-of-23 at Timberw, green and h
the free-throw line as reported for a bright gre
total of 55 points. among bett,

Brunswi

'Combat Z€

BO"

K of C Mon.

246/768: Fri

229/715: Johi

Claude Niemie

Madien. 256*

Tues. Delphi

Bird, 247; Roy V

Lost Weeke

228228228 Tr

Cl

All-Star Bowl,

199278-257/7

238/728: Tamil

Cyndi Black, 26
23&207-262/7

212/685.

Every weekday in March, Casino Windsor™ will giv , away one new 1998 Chivrolet
C-aller. Entering the contest is easy with fi# e ways to qualify for tickets:

• Sign up for a Players Prestige- Club card • Win a Jackpot value of $200 or more and receive a ticket
• Play one of our slot machines with your

for each hundred dollars you win Cup to 25 tickets)

Players Prestige ™ card mierted. to receive • No purchase necessary Pick up an entry ticket. every
a ticket every two hours, on the even hours two hours on the even hours until 15 minutes past the

hour. at the Players Prest,ge - Booth at Casino• PI*y one of our table gamel torecetve a
WIndsor'- or at the March Gras dock entrance of the

t,cket evefy two hourl on the even hours
Northern Belle Ca•no™

Drop your tlcket in one of the specially marked drums each day before
7:90 & m. and look for your tickil number on oni of our pri- boards.
or call 1-*'0-"1-444. One grand prize ticket will be d,awn at
C-0 WInd,0,™ -ch weekdly at /,00 p./ . Tkket, will
dio be drlm for eive. .....,0 ...I /,1.„, ran,ng
from 0210 US to *1000 Ut Join the fun. and you could

C»TO
, flrive 0-sy 0 -nner, WINDSOR™

VI/*.0. *d N•,r-' 1641.

46 0 rn • ...1,,.,1,11· (r¢.Ad P¥.,e· ..Al- w• i il»•tri• .1 194,1

..rwl Fl•,01.i ",· ,·., til'.d lf/" *,ill ....In

W-

Classic - Til

Mar,tini, 279/6
Rmdy Smith. 21

279/729.

Nite Owls -

Stelnman, 234/

Card. 267; Allal

Motor City W

279/728: Phil
J.T. Moody. 25!

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday pliza Meri -

Molnar. 262

213/719: Dave

afternoons could be worth more than Moore. 237-18

they are right now.
How about turning some spare time into spendable cash?

Mild ten

It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown tures this ,

are reflecl

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot my bird
bill.

of chances to win-and earn- some really great prizes. If birdi

get ne

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even sources o

they will, i
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be the reliabl

younger than 10 or older than dirt)
•ource fo

weather.

lust call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling:
This ob

tion help,
force the

WAYNE COUNTY: 734.591-0500 that we

OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901 -4716

9*tul yeari an

them. Th

Michigan
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Turkey hunters gobbling up permits :.''
If you're one of OUT@Go; birds in the north am kirly Iu, state land in Zoo, 3 - the miath- Federation and other turkey I:.Ii--Il"-the 50,000-plu. 89!e„ ceptible to harsh winten, but Irn part ofthe L-or Penia,ok hunting p•ups. Th•N work- jr,V,ME,spring turkey that do-rt ,-m tobi aprob- Although this experimental •hop• provide valuable inform- #hunters who lenna this year The winter hu hunt period falls iRer the prime tion for beginner and experi- ..........1.

received a per- been lo mild that the birds breeding and gobbling itage, enced hunter• D. Tat., a viter,I b.-mit thi, week aren't u concentrated u in the hunten who didiA receive a per- The Huron Valley Chapter of pictir, alli,kior -1 out- meth atth. IR*turkey fever -111 , put io the,re probably not very mit for the regular Ii-on ihould the Wild Turkey Fideration k door *oto/*alher -d an . -.....92,6set in anytime. itr-ed at all ' deSnitely give the perimental holding a work,hop on March 19 800,8-* WOJ00*a : 2.......And for good That spells good news for hunt a try. By the time the late in Romului, call Ken Humphrey dia on back-•m•y m-• 'ma,on. With an
hunt period come, around heni at (734) 421-2593 for detaili. The have* and ove,yde back/=k- =i==Iestimated hrocg turkey hunters took a are rapidly losing interemt in Bluewater Chapter U holding a ing nocisitie, duling this

,/uliclistatewide popu- mu record 15,656 gobblers last thoee gobbling Toms. Many gob- workshop on March 21 in program. which bilin• at 7lation of nearly PARKER spring and Luukkonen expects blers are still fired up and get- Almont, call Bill Bevina at (810) p.. Thur.day, Ma,wh 19. at iNW:::1100,000 birds, that number to increase this ting lonely. They can be very 798-3677 for details. The Flint REI in Northville Call (248) Rabbit,,,00. m.the outlook for
.u.ceptible to a seductive call River Chapter i holding a work- 347-2100 br more inform- Marwat 31,¢,//vide.

year.
L./•the upcoming season is out- -We have an expanding turkey from a strategirally placed shop on April 4 in Davison, call tion.standing. population aeroes the state,» -id hunter. Jim Miller at (810) 736-6733 for -

SP1 WALIKLast year's winter turkey Luukkonen N expect thil will be According to Luukkonen, the details.
Bill Graig will lead a spriq

Pik e,0.- 1.40 liard 16

count turned up 92.348 birds another banner hunting Nison." DNR will resume the fall hunt Above all, get out and *cout
milk beginning at noon on gial

across the state. The 1998 win- The DNR received a record this year in areas with exploding the area you intend to hunt
ter count is not quite complete, number of 105,885 applicants for turkey populations. Some of the before the season rolls along. Be Saturday. Maid 21, at the ,>z

but- with the mild winter we've the 51,815 permits that were areal with higher concentration, mafe and remember to let me William P. Holliday Nature Smelt 99:**0 I In, 4
Pr-rve in Westland Partki. Mat•h 1-May *1 -91* 4experlenced across the state cou- available. Hunters who did not of birds include• Area J north of know if you or a hunting com- 72 and April 1-MI, 11Pant"hould m.tattbepled with the lack of a fall hunt- receive a permit for the regular Gaylord, Area W in Isabella and panion experience the thrill of of M-72

ing wason last year expectations seaion, which runs April 20-May Midland counties and pockets in bagging a Michigan gobbler this :14parking lot at Newburgh

Road. north of Warren Call   -are running high that thls year's 18, can still get in on the action Area K - the weitern central side spring. (313) 6224647 for more infor- -42»gpre-hunt population will exceed by participating in the experi- of the .tate. (Anglers Ind hunters *e urged to
the record count of 93,751 mental late hunt period, which If you're new to turkey hunt. report Successes. Que•tons and corn- mation.

recorded in 1996.
runs May 19-31. Hunten who ing think about attending a ments - also encoured. Send infor- 1.1.-

motion to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple.The birds appear to be in choose to participate in this spring wild turkey workshop· 0#me,V,mi Mi 48009· Fa inlbrm,tkn I,earn about iome of the 6,•ci- Th. Michigan 8% O-/ 1.2pretty good condition,- said act- experimental leamon can hunt in Several work•hop• are put on to (248) 644-1314 0 Und e.mad to nating connections between Hunt Aa-iati-,re-ing DNR upland gamebird ape- any spring wild turkey unit in across the •tate each spring by boade-oe, homecomm.net or ca# am planta andanimals and:h,ir K.1 H.-d, reted WI.cialist Dave Luukkonen. -rhe the state with the exception of members of the Wild Turkey P•*er even#Ws st (248) 901-2573.) h.hitits during this program. the DNE• willai00 (1*•ili-2M
which begins •t l p.m. Satur- who 40 Siveal-in-•11
day, March 28, at U-M Dear- bear hunting, bollidil *4Green with envy? Try a new bowling ball born- Cal} (813) 503-8838 ir P..............
mon inhrm-ho. -0.......8-4.

Erin go bowl-
ing! 011Et

Tuesday is St.
Patrick's Day, 80
what would be

more appropri- r

ate than a green * 1
bowling ball?

A recent visitto a few pro - 
shops proved
interesting for AL
any Irish HARRISON
bowlers who

wish to be

throwing something green. The
choices are plentiful.

Even if you're not Irish, some
of the best balls today are in
varying shades of green.

 green and hits like a shillelagh.
There is the newest from

)# Storm - Bolt - which is a vivid

Timberwolf, by Ebonite, is a
bright green and is popular
among better bowlers.

Brunswick has the green
;Combat Zone' and a pearlized

green Tracer.
AMF has a green 'Legacy C'

and b'gorrah also a green Quan-
tum ball, the Sage.

Synergy by Track, Inc., is a
green high performance unit,
and those are all in the upper
price level.

There are some medium to
lower priced balls in the emerald
shade such as the Brunswick
Rhino Pro and Columbia's Shad-
ow R.

All of this simply means that if
you are wearin' the green, you
could be rollin' the green as well
on St. Patty's Day.

And if there is any wind in the
bowlin' alley, may it be at your
back!

I A must see for bowling
enthusiasts is the movie The

Big Lebowski:
It 8 now showing in first-run

theau. allow. 1-a ..4 i. a
funny, funny film. The main
characters are all league
bowlers.

Produced by the Coen Broth-
ers (who did -Fargo' and Rais-
ing Arizona"), it stan Jeff
Bridges, John Goodman, Steve
Buscemi, Julianne Moore and
John Turturro.

It i. a bowling hoot, a buddy
movie and a Western all rolled

Up in one.

Rated R and given a 3-Star
rating in the dailies, Ne it - but
leave your new green ball at
home.

I Many bowling centers offer
a Company Bowling Party.

This is an excellent way for
companies of any size to have a
friendly get-together and enjoy
bowling.

It is also a great tool for pro-
moting employee morale, fellow-
ship and energy.

Thebowling can be setup for
regular, no-tape. xotch doubles,
aia/1.4 doubles. h....

Inon, initance, I walked inom
such a bowling party at Bel Aire
Lanes in Farmington.

This party was hosted by Mike
MeCabe, Pre,ident of Michigan
Riak Specialiats, Inc. The partici-
pants were all from various
Independent Insurance Agen-
cies, wholesale brokers and rein-
eurers who arry his line of com-
mercial risk insurance.

It wu the fourth straight year
for this event for McCabe, who
uies it to show his appreciation
for the support of his participat-
ing agencies.

There were awards, many door
prizes and a Karaoke party in
the downstairs lounge after-
wards.

Eightreight bowlers took part,
had a great time and a mee pizza
and salad treat included.

McCabe's company provides
coverage for hard-to-place com-
mercial liability and property

1 Weahouldall feel ion, for
New Yorkers. For them, the light
at end of the tunnel is New Jer-

sey!

U.-8-

The School ofOutdoor 1-der-

ship, Advanture and Recre.
ation (SOLAR) p-sent; a
cla- on land navigation on
Saturday, March 28, at tb
Waterloo Retreatica Al-
Call linda Burke at (248)
4719186 b mon informa-
tien.

ARCUERN
1-01 0/-

Hie Oakland County Sport,-
man Club in Clarkston efren

a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on Sunda,
Call (810) 623-0444 for more
information.

lill"/Al......

A weekly program for junior
arrh.4 bfin. at 9 a.m. Sat-

Wit BloomieW. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 836-2110
for more information.

CLASSES

-

V€

ne Micla/n ny Fial i
Club pre.en• th• MW„•* 
Fly-i-hing E...
M.Ch 16, at the
Civic Ceater. reatuid 'I//B
IM ind,1/0 J.. B..

Pre.-tation), Emed
Schwiebert *ver. 4 P•t.*
-), -d T..al" Ob ·
Fia' 01/ br //"1////).
bonn are 10 a.m.4 Bi
Adult admi-im . / ad * *

childmn 12 and under 4
admitted free. Call (810)
4967 for moreink-Ition

Huron Valley Stidliead-
will hold it, Spring Show Z

;Nv##6
Ced=. Red*# Bel
.inbeam'* 4.*--/
will,ive a 1,--tati- 00
Ialmon trolli. and 0,- 44
I,19- -ung be-ine at y
9.30 a.m

BOWUNG HONOR ROLL

BOWUNG HONOR ROLL

K of C Mon. Nite - Do< lobb, 223-299

246/768; Frank Konjarvlch. 255-231
229/715: John Stephens, 248-227/673:
Claude Niembec, 247-209-211/667: Rich

Mid-, 256207/650

Tues Delphi - Rich Blegas, 300: George
Bird. 247: Roy Williams, 279.

LoK Weekenders - George Tikession.
228„22B228 Triptlcate.

Cil."I"'I- (U--)

All-Star Bowlerettes- Je-Ine Gebbia.

199·27&257/734. Petesy Wray. 234-256

238/728: Tamika Gl-, 236246225/707,
Cyndi Black. 267-226213/706: Jan Greaves.

236207 262/705; Usa McCardy. 279

212/685.

W.•d-1-1. La"ll (U'g'I')

Cla-c - Tim Panek. 27&276/779. Nello

Mantlnt, 279/641: Muk Howes, 284/732:

R-Idy Smith, 298/734; Steve Pencola.

279/729

Nite Owls - Joel Splsh# 243/644, Gary

*•Inmm. 234/638: P« McKenna, 637: Rm

Card. 267; Allan Biasutto. 247

Moto, CRY Men'§ - Floyd Morris,

279/728: Phil Schlack, 267/705 (flr= 700):

J.T. Moody, 255/669: Ed Ze,del. 669: Jim
Mo¢ng. 262

Plaza Men - Jay Gniewek, 298216

213/719: Dive Sllverman, 299/682. Mike

Moore. 237187 300/724: John Mo-o, 236

Mild tempera-
NATU.

tures this winter
Nomslot are reflected in

my bird seed i.
bill.

If birds can w

get natural

lources of food

be the reliable *eed
they will, saving

source for cold

weather.
Thi, observa-

NOWICKI
tion helpi rein-
force the idea

that we feed birds to watch

them. They have murvived in
Michigan for the last 14,000
years and moot of that time
there hai not been any artificial
fbeder, for them.

Low temperatures and no
Inow allowed birds to get food,
such a, in,ect larvae, insecti
ego, Ipiders and seed•,very

-4

277-253/ 766

Burroughs Men - Bryan Schwartz.

278/685.

W,terford Men - Chuck Moms. 232-27B

247/ 758. Jlm Kur-h, 278/698: Joi

Ranulch. 236216259/715: Andre Roy. 256

240240/735.

Keglers - Bob Bray, 277/704

Surber, Prop Travel (men) - Bill Gorace,

267/061; Bob Ch, 260; Bany Lavionce.

258/637; John Hurley. 246/690: D-

Jacobs, 231

S<*,urban Prop Travel (ladies) - J-et

Doenrl, 211/572: Jer,nifer CAbbe, 203/522:

Barb Henwidez. 203/553: Patty Jaroch.

201/504

CO-, 1-- (Fl'""I'lli - 1

Fannor,lon High School - Cart Berman,

220; Mark Fr=*el. 221; Nick Bzovt. 199.

Tues. Mixed Trio - Andy Rt*In. 269/791;

Allan Salomon. 268/606: larry Hom. 257

258/742: Keith Kir,ston. 258: Vicki Ir,harn.

228/584: Tal™ny Amt. 216.

Countfy Kellers - Kils Doudt, 265/700:

Todd Ullftch, 244: Jony Heath. 241: Mirk

Martin. 236: Dan Dwyer. 235.

Spires & Strikes - Kevin Joy Li-cre.

223/570: She,ry McMahan. 214. Joil)M

Ramin#i, 205·202/546; Lon Bucklf-, 201.

Dianne Walters. 200

Greenfle,0 Mited - Chris 84,n n. 247

259235/ 741; Debbie Blanchard. 256/e09;

Mary Foor, 211, Lou enlm-, 238/596: Jill
Ferwer,Dech, 219

easily.
Warm conditions meant birds

and other animals did not have

to expend ai much energy stay-
ing warm.

Skunka, opossum and raccoons
that den during cold tempera-
ture• were walking around
searching for hod morethi• win-
terthan in puteold winters

Since lake® did not freeze for a

very long period and deop lak-
did not he- completely, water-
fowl were plentif11 thia oia,on.
Normally, waterfowl migrate
south where open water allowl
them to -arch for hod.

Open water in Nuthea•tern
Michigan allowed a pod number
of watelbwl to stay in the aret

During the Detroit Audubon
Society'* Chri,tmao Bird Count
eleven .peci- of waterfowl ver.
identified. Though in 1975, 66
teen speciN weri identified,

Ro,Ildlle Bowlerettel - Mary Nowak
247/578: Annette St-le. 214/586; Sue

KlostM. 210/522; Cheryl Buffolo. 202
Kend-ood - Karen Agnew, 213/552;

Dot Hirtion, 205/534: Cirol Sturdy. 202

Tua A M Ladles - Lois Kon).
216/506

Prince of Place - P« Glf-ot. 201/553:

V,clue Andlrlon, 200/544: Donna Kul-Z
200.

S.•,d• GooRb- - To,4 Aiuto.

222/574. Ron Piter,on. 214/589

B'- Brith Bon Lulky Trivelly - DINI
Cohin. 300239-233: Marc EU,Irr-, 226

227-221-212; Jerry Lim, 252-207-202; Ryin

L-. 245223: Allan Salomon, 224214

8'Nal Brlth Plig* - Larly Hom, 25927B
217/754: Jerry L-,. 211225·300/741. Aron

Wil„Irm-, 201256233/890. Bryan L-ne,
248-211203/084; H--d Muretay, 207

255·206/663; Howard Waxer. 231-233·

247/696; An* R-n. 2*255/689: MAch

Lefton. 244223/654, Mitch Anket. 235

233/662.

B W Brith Downtown Fox - Ste.9 Toper.

270222/654. 9- R*otz. 223213/625:

D-d 9-ban. 221204/00# Alan Warsh

221 505/602: Mik F-borg. 21&214

Wid. Sinlof Mon'§ Cla-c - PIW

Horovmz. 237·241·268/746: Tony Gotch-

2»207 247/683: Clm Ta,-, 277 253/733

Emi. Slurl. 225-2*248/673, Jin Cist-1.

211-257/052

1997 w. a good year for water-
fowl and the double-ereeted con

morant, a fish eating bird.
Double-crested cormorants

have been making a comeback in
the Great 1/ke, in recent years.
During the '700 and '801 their
numbers were down dramatical-

But due to their high populam
tion and the opon water, 1997
wa. th• first year thi• :pecies
was 13:pd during the eociety'i
count

Wood duck, are migratory. but
thi„ar four were counted in
the itati•tical ana located in
Northwe,t Oakland County.
Mallar -re»hrth• m/"

common duck on the count A
con,oriative count for the day
w- 1,766 mallards. The,-d to
b. me- tolerant of thecoldcon-

ditiona of win- compar,d to the
pintail h in#al-.

Monday Senwors - Andy Parratto. 244

235/691. .Hm Rosni. 256/690: Juv Wo-ke,

256/675: Mel Albirte. 661, Bill Role, 655.

Ome Hoviep- 250/609

Fridy Senlon - Rich Zacheran,k

236/675: Bill Hardy. 266/660: Jim Phebe,

237/652. Mt Albirte, 233/648; Art Kumiar.

224/647; Walt Ar,enault. 234/629

** l-• (-- City)

91 Unus Cles,c - Frank Boillrer. 279.
266202/749; Franli Chrzino•vion. 257 206
249/712: D- B Bamer. 250·233/868

John Adomrt*, 201-233-234/681. Tim Mur

rly. 245·220/861

W- Side Ldher- - D- Corr-ell

256/684. Aol Scro-r. 254/666; Clark

Stone. 066: Tom E-les. 646: Tkn W-ner.

633

M-* L-- C.'ll'll= H..1

Tuis Men - Carl Salne. 299

Club 55 ( linlon) - And, Kuld*. 238.

Tom Hanion, 233/649: Nrn Locke. 247/614

8'N,i Br,th Morgenthau L'Chi,wn/D-
Gross - Mar,hall Se,nner. 215-2-236/600

Bill Zuck-. 235/807. Lany Himm,

204/002; S-* Fr-m-0 226204: De,"/

Sobol, 211220

1.I'/0-4 La- (T-,1

Saturdm YABA Youth - Joe Mallon, 257,

M-t Wmis, 277/630: Mike Colo, 679

One O'Clock Rollers - Carol Fer-,ck

224/536: Patty Mes-ni. 214/541

The species are cousins to each
other, but it's unusual to find
pintail here in winter Except
this winter, when two pintails
were identified.

Open water will allow early
migrating waterfowl to find food
easily when they arrive. This
will be helpful in docking up on
energy for their flight north-
ward

Tundra swans passing through
now from Chesapeake Bay to
northern Alaska will not have to
-rch far for needed fbod

Local waterfowl will find it
ufer nesting on islands in late
winter/early apring because
predator, will nat be able to
reach them am easily ae they
would if i®e ....till oathelake.

Keep your eyes open for
unulual obeervatio reeulting
ftom the warm winter and let

me know what you nahed.

1 Ing"

Wayne County Sport,men's
Club will 1»ld *everal hunter
education cla-es in the

upcoming months at its club-
houme and grounds in Romu-
lus. The- clas- will be

taught by certified inst,uc-
ton. Students must be pre-
•ent for both days of their
respective class. All equip-
ment win be provided. Clu•ee
will b. othred Mairh 28-29,
Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4, Oct 17.
18 and Nov. 7-8. C- i.
$10.50 and includes lunch
both day•. To pn-register call
(313) 632-0286.

Yelm, RY M,1a

The Michigan Fly Ftihi
Club will hold a Youth Fly
Fishing School, 9,1.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday. April 4, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Educm-
tion Center. The achool b

open to youths age-ven to 15
accompanied by a parent or
adult guardian. Adm-i- .
06 and includ- pi=a, donutx
pop and hot chocolate. Call
Dde R- (734) 420-2233 or

Tony Yuh- (248) 478-7461 to
zigiater and fbrmon inlbrma-
tien.

Metro-West Steelheaders

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tueeday of -ch month in the
cafeteria at Gardon City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
in/brnition.

Th' Mie/8/"liFly fidhjmi
Club -0- at 7 Bm. th, Snt
andthird Widn,-14, ef e-h
menth at Live-
Clm.1-00 Junior H.h
School. Call (810) 478-1404

ier mon inkfination-

The Four 9-- FIhing
Club meeM 7:30 p.m the 1%4
Wedne•dal i each moeth at
- Senier Cit..: Cen- i
b U-18 01,4, Center. Cal
Jim KI14 •t (313) 501-0§48

1 Mild winter often a#ects some waterfowl m.

STATE PARKS 1
STAI• PA--00...=- 1
Ma,bur, State Part Proud .4
kh R-reation Area, Beld ·9
Mountain Ree„ati- A-4. A
Hi,bland Ric,"11- A... 11
and I•land Idili Ree„-8 3
Ar,/0//7/.mil'll/*. 1
propam, thi=/Alti. '
year A state park =*Or ¥*6 J
cle p=-it b 1,<01•1 - 11

Btate ric'.Itim ='ll# hr 9
registration and -6--al '

in#mnation- 6 pielerai- 
at Maybury mil (810) 340 7
8390 For progra- at Ball e
Mountain mil (810) Ii-0'187. f
F. p.....t Preed I.h 1
and Highland c.11 (81® 1. ad
2433. For progres. at Wi:1 1
L.he an (810) 220.7087

MEIROPARKS 4
Mit Mot..rk pre..... .3
free while I mquin a
nominal k Advanced H<* 9
tration and a m-- vahi-

permit are required - all 1
progra•-. CaR the M-**b
parh, toll 8-: 8&0 0-4 4
1400-477-7756; Imli- 11
Spnnp, 1400-4774192;
Kensington. 1-800-477-3171

3
6-thel-de.1
-ld tr-1 and naihi.*I# 
induling FIFI••, heala, ii
I./.Ilir ./.A d....0/4/ 1,
program. which hm»0 *141
Bln S=ham, 9
1.......... -

Mell,•,b le'laililihi llikfi

at'Ullibill:*kilihil 1/lill

alboat loune....F ill
*18 (*10'll/kly#f, 431"/I
C.111400·47

I J

7 i



0040*)10(SF) Th Obsener & Ieciatrie/EkNDAY, MA=]1 15, 1998

•AVIS FORD 1

1 PROFIT SHARING
-1998*150 STYLJESIDE RECCAB AT4---1998 RANgER XLT 4]Q 1998 RANGER XLT 4x4 1998 EXPLORER SPORT e

Sh'
- 080151T

IS=*
./7/gr

1 :&17615** SO
MGAP MS AP -

81&330 18709** •0  $4.792** $-9 =.27740** $-0 <DO- NOW - NOW aW9

1998 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT4x2 FLAREWDE 199851504•RECCABSTYLESPELARAT 1998EXPLORER XLT 4x4
MSAP *31,116

NOW ---

40611**
U 29667** .0DO. 081201T

081476T

M.S.R.P

Ill.........Ill'

M $ WHAT DO A X AND Z PLAN BUYERS WANT? $
H THEY W.MORE MONEY AVIS FORD A X AND Z PLAN BUYERS

IN 1997 OVER 2 000

FORTHEIR
GIVES MORE traded in their USED CARS and Vucks at

TRADE4NS AVIS FORD. The reason continues to be

A W More Money FOR EVERY TRADE·IN! each and every tracie in.
that AVIS FORD gives more money on

H $ Have Your TradeIn ised at AVIS Before You Buy! $
1998 ESCORT ZX2 1998ESCORTSE4DOOR 1998 CONTOUR SE

L Ikck
081286

& $22424** $

1998 MUSTANG COUPE

MS R.P

26-23610** SO

1998TAURUS LX 4 DOOR SEDAN

M.SAP

=-26221** .0
00-

1998WINDSTAR GLWAGON

M S R.P

/ %15200 ®29115** .0 61$3189:* WA $33674** 00$18,700

NOW 00- NOW -

OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE
NO FRILLS - Just - SPECTACULAR SAVINGS NO OIMMICKS u ALL CARS CERTIFIED w

'96 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

Low miles, extra clean

01 0.995

MUSTANG GrS

FROM 0 1 2,995

T4BIRDS

moM *6,995

14 FORD EXPLORER

3 b choose, 4 door XLT. FROM

*14995
W GRAND AM

2 door. Aulo, grgp!

SA95
15 GRAND PRIX

Le-r, 361<, tip'

*11,888

16 FORD E350
15 PASSENGERVANXIJ

AN power, extra cleen

0*v *17,995
17 EXPED,TION XLT

All po 10,000 miles, sh,p

*29,595
16 TAURUS GL

All power, 10 lo choose

-*10,395

93 ESCORT WAGON

AL.O..

ONLY *6,495
14 CHEVY EURO

4 door, U po-r

m.*8,495
W DODGE SHADOW

Aulo. ar, extra Clein

*4,495

'97 TAURUS/SABLE

Le-, special available

FROM *13,495

FORD El 50 CONVERSION
VAN

E- Stapt

9,995

W RANGER SPLASH

5 speed. 6 cylnjer, -p

*6,495

W TOYOTA COROLLA

4 door, aMo. al low mies

*7,995

17 FIIRD & COUGAR

Ca--, aloys, lul po-r, b#mile,

01 4995

248-355-7500

AVIS FORD

W TRACER WAGON

Ado, -, low miles

9,995

93 OLDS CERA LS

4000, ak /,60***02

*6,845

 - ¥ - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - . - . v Y - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 'AN loll- 24 (4„1»0 wiwlie no moilu be,ld eA,-,d Micm. Plui  - 1 1-1-1111111
..........-I-----1- 40=.Immayhom--*clf.g®m.*4 =

on

11. ...

/-1 FREE TANK

Avis FORD
CAS

i! 1. ' 1.Ill - . :...-=.4

- ' 4,71W r , ...'' '1 1,.i. .L .1 ,,• f,Ii ,

,,1 1 :J',l" i 1 1'!6  ' ·tr.

CALL

-358-AV
..

VIUTUINNIAADAYONTMEITERNETA

.

- 4 1

12111
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